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NOTTAWASSAGA BAY, AND TRAVELLING IN
anne

THE BUSH.

emie
the Travelling in the Bush-Invisible Path through the Eternal

Forest-The Native Voyageurs-The half-bred Indian-
A Night in the Bush-The Luxury of Tea-Fire-fishing-
Nuisance of the Sand-flies - Passion for Travelling in
Canada-First Impressions of Lake Huron-The Battle-

snake and PufP-adder-The Sea-serpent-An Indian En-
campment-Watch-dogs-Indian Sense of 1-lonour-The

reeii French Canadians-Canadian Boat Song-Its Real Cha-

ndid' racter as compared with Moore's.

ce of NOTTAWASSAGABAY is approached from.
Tbe
le- Penetangueshene «by a portage, or carrying.
The place ; and, as it may beý interesting to the
iew
the teader at home to know the mode in whieh

ébec travelling in the bush is perfoi-med, 1 shall'DS-
311 give an -abstract of my route, which. was,

329 VOL. II, B



BUSH TRAVELLING@

however, made under the most favourable e
circumstances,

The portages are generally through the

unbroken forest, and of course 'are not per-

fectl straight, as, to, avoid swamps, fallen

timber, and other obstacles, the path winds, >
considerably from. the due compass direction.

To a stranger this path is not visible, as it e
is only to, be distinguished from. the rest of the

forest.by small blazes, or belizes, as they are

styled, made on the trees, by one chop down-,

waxds, at about four feet from, the ground, 0
on the back of the tree, which is most fre- 0
quently a sapliiig and as the mark soon

loses its fresh colour, and becomes dull, even

the Indian eye requires sometimes to, be
exercised to, find it, or the traces of feet on

the path itself. u
A partv from thé garrison, consisting Of ic

the commandant, Mr. Fielde, of the com-, e
missariat, Dr. -Nevinson, the staff-surgeon

t'Ji and myself, set out on the" 22nd of July to u
cross tbis portage, whieh is ten n-àles in



BUSH TRAVELLING*

'able mength from the village, and seven at the
earest place, the Kings Mills, to which a

the oe can be broug t
ý,h Equipped in shoot.

per- ng jackets with large pockets, stout shoes
en d coarse trowsers, (the best dress for a

nds anadian traveller), we commenced our
ion. areb and as all the party, excepting my.
s it elf, had frequently traversed it before, we
the 'd not wait for our guide, or for the voy.
are eurs who followed. Two of these bore the

anoe, which they place on their shoulders,
nd, - ottom upwards, with their heads under its

fre- - over; and then commencing in a sort of half
oon , with the knees much bent, they con
ven inue for the hour together, winding their
be ay in places where, from the length of the
on oe, it is frequently difficult to pass with.,

ut striking against the trees. But prac.
ice makes them so dexterous, that accidents

eldom occur. The pace they go at resem-
on, es that used by sedan-chairmen', but is

to 0 ulcker. Two others followed the canoe-
in en with *a light te-nt, two blankets' mp

B



LAKE IIURONO

kettle, axe, and a basket coiita*l*ng provi.
sions for the party for four days,

We made the -portage of seven miles iu
two hours taking the Kines Mills as our

second point of departure. 1 shall never-

forget the impression which the sudde'D

openmg of the expanse of H uron/ùiàde upou

My mind, when, as it were, weburst fortb

from the fatiguing trammels of the eternal
forest.

The opening of the portage beinor occu.'

p ied by an Indian encampment, and there li

being -no good water near it, we resolved tû
proceed south-easterly along the beach, foi

Aabout a mile, where we found a clear liffle
runnel of ice-cold water tumbling out of the,;;,

wood and here we waited until thel
voyageurs came up, which the did in less-,P
than a quarter of an bour afterwards, andI

pitched our tent, when the doctor, with a-,,

Mr. Jeffry, an inhabitant of the village, wbol
had provided-the-voyag-eu-s,--ret-urne "-ùý-

as we afterwards heard, did not reach Pene.



A NIGEIT BIVOUACO

provi. gueshene until very late at night. In fact,
alking in the- dusk'of a July evening, and

,les iu th a new mon only, is not very easy in
our Ï he forest, where the tangled mots and the

ilever- *ttle stumps of brushwood are obstacles that
ddein'>* heck the progress at every step,

uPOD Travellers in'the bush rise with the sun,
forth and couch. with the twilight. Our blankets

ternal were spread at sun-down, under the tent, on

a bed of sapin, the sweet-smelling fir of
Oec"-' Canada, whose tender branches are preferred
there for -this purpose, and a very soft and aro.

ed to matic couch they make.
foi The Canadians eut several poles, nýadë a

little triangle to boil the kettle fronî, and set up a
f tlhe' few poles to windward, with some bark laid

the agaipst them, so as tô make a sheltered
less'l' place, under the lee of which they could

and sleep., with their feet to the hugefire which
ith burned brightly between their bivouac and

wbo., the tent,
U After partaking of tea, the greatest of

ene



6 FIRE-IFISHINGO

luxuries in the bush, and smoking a pi e or

two, we made dispositions for excluding the
mosquitoes, by burning green branches under
the tént, and closing it whilst we went to see
two of the voyageurs launch the canoe for
the purpôse of fire-fishi-ng. This sport is

pursued by placing over the bow a bundle of

-bark, pine-knots full of- turpentine, or otber

combustible wood, and then paddhing slowly

over the water. One man paddles, whilst theo

otber kneels near the fire, and watching the

fish as they rise to sean the strainge appear.

ance which, attracts them, he, with unerring

M,, darts his fish-spear into the victim of
curiosity."

The sight'\,of the canoes fishing by fire
light is very beautiful on a dark summer

night. Large sparkles are continually fall.

99 and floating like meteors on the placid
bosom of the dark lake whilst the fitful

blazing of, the fire, the strong reflections on

the dark figures in the canoe, and the stream



PASSION FOR TRAVELLING*

?e or penciUed light which follows its wake be-
t]he een the observer and the shore, heighten

-nder e truly pictures- ue scene.
0 see We retired to, our pine»branch bed very

fo r arly, and obtained a little rest but the
rt is osquitoes and sand-flies were nôt disposed
[je of o sleep themselves, and seemed determined
ýtber e should not,

c)wly Next morning, we proceeded, along the de.
t thgi late uninhabited shore for many miles, the
the oods being marsby and almost impervious,

ear. 1 d at night we set up our tent at the mouth
nng f the Nottawassaga ]River, Lake Huron,
n 01 A thousand miles are soon passed over in

Canada, and its inhabitants think as little of
fire going from Quebec to, Huron-fýom a luxu-

nier rious citý to the desolate wilderness of the
fail. west-as we do in England, of getting into

3-cid the London mail and going to, York.
ýtful It is surprising that British travellers

0], who come expressly to see Canada, confme
their tours to the FaUs of Niagara and the
St. Lawrence. Nature certainly exhibits



*LAKE HURON*

her power and her grandeur on the most
extensivç scale in the course of that father of
floods;_ but its expansions into the frest
water seas-of Superior and Huren, are stiE
more extraordinary, and equally worthy of
contemplation,

I remember , weil the first impression
which. an opening view of Lake Huron gavé-,,,
me, when travelling in -a large canoe manned.

with eight voyageurs, partly French Cana-
dians, partly unmixed. Indians. From. wind.

ing about in dangerous and shallow wat.....,t
and coasting continually along endless rocky-

slàores, where the eternal forest overhung'
the waters, we burst at once on an expanse
of sky and ocean ; the long rolling waves of
the continually agitàted Huron, heaving Our

frail bark-up and down as a boat is lieaved

in a seâground-swell.
Nottawassaga Bay is one of the largest of

the numerous indentàtions of Huron; in fact

it is larger than many of the largest Euro-
pean lakes. Its shores are yet to be inhabited;



Most or not more than two or three adventurous

ther of ettlers have penetratec1 its forests,,

fresb I encamped with the commandant of the

re stiE - ritish post of Penetangueshene, Dr. Ingall,

thy of,. t the mouth of the Nottawassaga River, gn
he 28rd of June, 1835, in order to examine

,essiou he estuary, an&- the site of a fdrmer naval

i gave stablishment with- à view to observe if an

anned ificial harbour could be formed. A more

Cana, olemn. or a more desolate abiding place can

wind. scarcely be imag"*ned, as it cannot always -be

vater, approached -from- the-bay, on account of the

rocky- érrible violence with which the sea sets in

rhung on this long Une of shallow and exposed

panse shore. An unhappy wrerck had happened

ires of ust before we were. there, and a pole

g ourÏ with a board placed on the sands, showed

.w>4aved us' as we passed, the place where it had

occurred.,

est of On the land side all is forest-never

fact, ending, dense, and- impenet&Me-the only

ýîuro- certain mode of access;ý being by the river

ýited; itself, from the interior,ý or along the sands

MR M-

DESOLATE SPOT* 9



10 RATTLESli4KESO

and portages. But the river, with its deep,-ý

black hue, looks more like Acheron than any,,
thing else, and is so, encumbered with trees

that have been swept into it by storms, that

it is with much difficulty nàvigable * the,

canoes of the country.
The rattlesnake is said ëiniest the

swamps with which this neighbourhood

abounds ; and the puff-adder, a small venom'a

ous serpent, w1lich. has the powèr of en.
larging the skin of the throat when irritated
in a manner similar to that of thé deadly-ý

cobra-capella,. is found on the sands and,
shores. The water-snake, as elsewhere m,ý

the loue Canaclian rivers, is also numèrous.,
I sa latter, and it was very bold, sm*m--"

W_ 1
mIng to, the shore -in spite of our threatenmgs.,

But, although sometimes six feet in length,,..

and hideous in appearance, it is, 1 believe,.'
not dangerous, nor venomous. The zýtyageurs'

who were with me, half-breécls and French"
Canadians, were much alarmed when we,
pitched our tents on the sand at the moutt



SAND FLIES AND MOSQUITOES.

deep f the river, at the prospect of the pu:ffadder
an any iting thera, from the attraction of the
i trees azing fires we were obliged to keep up all
s. that night, in order to, smoke out the sand-flies,
in the Ilack flies, and mosquitoes, ýwhich here reign

supreme.
ot the The torment of the little and almost invi.

xhood sible sand-fly'is Yery great ; the mosquito is
'enom. almost intolerable ; but the black fly àctually
)f en«, bleeds you, and generally chooses to insert
kated, bis lancet behind the ear,ý in the most tender
leadly and vulnerable part.
3 and,' The distant laiid on the right of the mouth
cre m of the river is called the Blue Mountains, a
erous.,ý1 lofty ridge which borders the Huron- terri-

to y l. and is the hunting-ground of the In.
ningse dians in this neighbourhood.
Ingthi 3 A march of about ten miles from. Pene.
,.lieve, tangueshene, the most distant British mili.
geurs tary-post-(-at present) in Upper Canada, led
rench us by the portage, 6r-Indi-i-n ëàîýrying-pIace,
,on we ficross the ridge which divides the Pene.
nouth tanguesliene harbour from Nottawassaga
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INDIAN I-JONOURO

bay, &c., to an Indian encampment on the

ed e of th6forest, where we found wiawams,

canoes, and every article of Indian don esti

economy, left to the protection of -t-'*o old,-,ý

dogs, one having very recently added to the

stock'several others.
The Indians themselves scrupulousl avoid,

except when pressed bv extreme -necessity, to

touch any property, either of the white man
or theîr own brethren, thus exposed in the
woods, and place the utmost faith in the

sacred nature of the trust they.thus repose
in others. The balf-breed and the Canadian
voyageur religiouslv abiAé by the terms of
this tacit compact arid if their necessities

obli,,o-e them to use anv article they thus fmd,
it is scrupulously returned, and something

left for the temporary use of it,

Man in a savage, or half savaue state,
evinces more true feelings of honour than.

are to be fôund in civilized life. The Arab
thief of the desert will protect you if ouy
-once partake of his simple fare; and the poor

fil



THE CANADIAN VOYAGEUR.0

on the unted Indian of America never breaks the
rwams, ith whieh is cemented overthe calumet'of
dié-stic ace. From what I bave observed of human

Wo old ature in the wilds of Canada, 1 shouldd place

to the he utmost reliance on the tru eur
nd on the unmixed Indian, and would. never

avoid, -ake a long canoe voyage to the western
ÜY9 to parts, «where civilization ceases, thouf

e man taking caere thât my Smpanions were ejther

in the wholly Canadian Frenchmen, who had spent
In the their lives in the lndian ter.rito-ries,ý,or a
repose mixed party of Indians and French, the

iadian latter perhaps predominating,

Ms of The readiness with which the voyageurs
;sities (ýv which. term the Canadian Frenchman

fmd, alone is to be understood) adapt themsélves-
ýthina to circumstances, the ease with which, thev

prepare the night-:bivouae, the celerity ïn
state, getting the food cooked, their abstemious-
than. ness if well looked after, their equanimity
Arab of temper,,, their respectîul, polite, and pleà-
you saut address andbehaviour, and the cheerful

poor merr'v Song. bv which. they invaliablv beguile



14 THE FRENCH CANADIAN.

the tediousness of the length of time which
you must pass in a cramped and coufined

position, render les Français, as they like to
be called, a desirable acquisition on such
occasions. They bave -their faults, and are
not the most sober persons when unem.

ployed; but when once they become engagés,

as they style it, they are ready for any thing

which may happen.

The French Canaclian, or voyageur par

excellence, alwayttreats the Indian and the

half-breed, when in the presence "f au Euro»
pean, as vastly inferior in the scale of béing

to himself ; but such is the bond by which

custom 1as united them, that this superci.

liousness is only shown in one simple word,

and is verv little evinced in outward bear.
yageur what are your.

in If you ask the vo

compagnons de voyage (for the word crew

is unknown in the polite vocabulary of a

canoe), he will answer with the true national

sbrug, Ma foi 1 monsieur mon capitaine,

ce sont des braves -gens--des bons enfans-



,hich t d'ailleurs, c'est un assez joli canot ;-

ined is, sacré! nous sommes trois voyageurs,
ce to t trois ne sont vraiment que des sauvages."

such n short, the Canadian always calls the
I are Indian and the half-breed a savage.

riem- What a contrast there is between the

igés, native politesse of Jean Jacques, in his most

hing rough and uncivilized state, and the free and

easy labourer from the old world, or the still

par more free and easy gentleman of the same

[ the class from the new one!

uro- But you cannot see the real Canadian

eing voyageur, the descendant of the people who

hich first explored these vast inland seas, unless

erci- you go from Montreal with the north-west
-ord, traders, or make your appearance in Huron

lear. or Superior. There your canoe glides swiftly

your along under the influence of the ever-moving

,rew paddle, and the incessant song; which latter,
of a unless you have been long in Picardy, Nor-

onal mandy, or Artois, you will not understand a
due, word of, as it is composed of very few words,

1s-

CANADIAN BOAT SONG. 15
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and those unintelligible to the French
scholar. I had the advantage, if it may be
called one, of hearing a great deal of bad

French spoken, when with the army of
occupation, and have been able to make out

such burdens of the wholly fictitious boat-
song of Moore, as follows

" Voyez mon joli cânot blanc

Ramez, ramez, ramez;
La belle Rosa, Rosa blanc

Virez, virez, virez."

"Des pommes, des poires,
Des raves, des choux,

Des figues nouvelles,
Des amandes doux."

But I never heard any thing even approach..
ing to the pathetie ballad of Moore, and

am sorry to say, on the contrary, that most
of the Canadian canoe songs, although they
treat of love, have none of the refnement

which that charming poet would have given

them, had they originated with him. In

fact, very few of them, excepting in their

16
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ench dens, or chorusses, wiR bear to ie printed
y be translated, on account of their excessive
bad ars*eness. In the north-west, these songs
y of hher begin or end with thé starthng andù, -ïng war
ôut SP -whoop.

)oat-

ich..
and
aost
:hey
ient
ven
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CHAPTER IIdb

RETURN TO TORONTO.

Project of Sir John Colborne (Lord Seaton)-Exploration of
Lake Simcoe-Captain Baddely-Want of Provisions-
Prospective changes in Upper Canada-Modes of Travel-
ling-Indian Village-The Mobawks-Their exëellent
Conduct in the late Disturbances-The Militia of Upper

Canada-Indian Couneil-The Author made a Chief of
the Alobawks-A Corduroy Road-The ViElage, of Barrie

-Beautiful Shores of Lake Simcoe-Results of Early
Travelling-Deer, Wolves, and Game-;z-ýLThe Mountain Cat

The Fox-Bis Boldness and Cunning--Mosquitoes and
Black Flies-,AncieiitShores of Ontario. A

SIR JOHN COLBORNE, now Lord Seaton,,.

a sbort time «before he relinquished the

government of Upper Canada, undertook,
amongst other designs for' the benefit of the

provInce,, to liave a tbordu-gh exploration of



a -northe uninhabited country. lying to the

Lake Simcoe and PenetanguesSene, and

hing to the Nipissang River. Captain

dely, of the Royal Engineers, was ap.

inted to the charge of this expeditiéà. as

ing well versed in the use of astronomiéal

struments,, surveying, and geology. A
t tract, of countiý was explored in a line

orthward, continuing the division line be.

ion of een the Home and Newcastle districts for

ions- ree bundred miles, and lateral excursions
'qravel- re made from. this line to lake Huron,
6êUent

uppa d the westward.
iief of The party suffired for want of provisions,
Barrie

t accomplished its object, and found, asEarly
lu Cat as supposed, the whole belt of shore on
,s and ake Huron, a mass of granitic rock,

veral large and very beautiful lakes were

don, o discovered, and much good, with a

the eat proportion of indifferent land,

looky The country westward of this 'survey, be.

the een Nipissang territory and the Ottawa
ýn of iver, has also passed over by pfficers

EXPEDITION. 19
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of engineers, and by Mr. Sheriff and thee
can be no doubt, that hereafter, a vast i

crease of territory will be opened, as large

indeed, as aU the present province, witt

much excellent land, and innumerable lakeý

and facilities of water communication; and

there appears but little culty in estQý

blishing a chain of water transit between tbe

Ottawa and Lake Huron, by Lake Nipissang
and the French River.

Thus, Penetangueshene and Lake Simeot -A
Il eventually become places of much im.

portance; the former as a steam-boat har.
bour for the Upper Lakes the latter as

the natural terminus of two railroads, oiie,*Â
from Toronto to its south shore at Hollau&s

Landing; the other, from its north-westen'ýý;

shore to Penetangueshene. When these

railroads are constructed, passengers fýom
New York and Europe to Michigan and-:

Superior, may avoid many hundred miles of.,i

troublesome journey, by crossing from tbe
railroad at Oswego, in -the State of New
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thee ork, to Toronto, by a steamer on Lake

as t in. tario. The distance from Toronto to,

large netangueshene is 108 miles, and a com.

Witt ny was formed when I left that city, for
lakeý e construction of this great Railway. A

ainè vi engineer took the levels, and his plans

estaý d estimates having been placed under my

en tbe upervision, it was found perfectly practi.

àssang le. I trust it will not be lost sight of, as

e importance of the city of Toronto bere.

imeot ter mainly depends upon-it

h im. There are at -present, two modes of tra.

t har. elling from Penetangueshene to the capifal;

ter ne in boats or canoes, or occasionally by a

s'ý oine te 'er to Coldwater River, where tUere is

lanffi a settlement of civilized Indians hence,

esten a1ongýthe road made for them, and through

these their lands, to the narrows of Lake Simcoe,
fbm -a small Endian village. Here the govern.

and ment//built good houses and a chapel, with

es of smâller log-houses at intervals all along the

tbe rýad from. Coldwater, where a saw and grist.1 Ir
New mills were erected, and buildings for the
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superintendent and missionary. The chief,

surnamed YeUowhead, resides at the *Naïl.

rows, and some of his people are indus.
totrious; but, I fear it will- take another

generation or two before their. romantie
habits are removed. It is, however, in.

teresting to observe them in their progressive s'
distate - and if the use of rum, and injudicious
Hattempts at disseminating religious notions,

had not been at work amongst them, the S

hexperiment would have had a better chance-
of success. Some of the most sensible

amongst them. co'mplained that tbey were
disturbed in their minds by the variety of '0

religious tenets o-fered to them, and that
they did not admire 41 work, work, work," eh

pray., pray,, pray,'> when most of their work

AI went to pay people who would not work
themselves. Pestered by the peddling S*

preachers from. that go»ahead people, who w

wander all over Canada, the poo'r lndians did
not knowwhich way to turn; and a clergyman SP

W(either of England or of Rome, has but little
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hance against these costermongers of ourief,
'th, who with a borrowed horse, and a pair

dus. saddle-bags, dispense grace, and resistance
to monarchy, wâh. equal fervour and un.ther ---%- "MK /

tic tiriûg mal.

At one timeý the" mission., or rather thein-
sive 'efflement, was a 'Complete failure ; the In.>

iou dians got'eýed out, and fled to their forests.
How it is ndw 1 kùow, not; but from w-hat Ionsý

the saw when lâst th-ere, I have not the best
hopes of its ultim,%*te success.

ible How d / fferent Îhe Mohawks of the mid.

ere land dist rict, near Kingston, on the Napanee
road! Here a c'naplain is appointed to ad.of

hat minister the rit's and services of the English
church The people are happy and con-

ork tented many of them possess' property of

ork valueý and 'At is not an uncommon thing to

see à Mo awk driving along in bis littleDg li
0 waggon, th every appearance of comfort.

L hav reasons of a powerful, nature todid 1 ý r Tl]spdak e of the Mohawks of the Indiau

woods. No sooner did the alarm of inva.

m /



THE MOHAWKS*

sion &om the United States, in 1837.q Sound 09

through the province, than these moral and
well-conducted people collected all their wag.

gons, arms, and ammunition, and drove tû
Kingston., They marched in with the union.,
jack flying., and'offered me their services to
go into barracks, and guàrd the approaches
to the fortress and tèwn.

I kept them, Mr som--"' time,'ýý'determined,
however, not to employ them aga*''st the few
misled people of'the province who took up

arms, and only to oppose them to the robbers
and plunderers from the opposite shores,

who- -were no better than so many pirates,

,without.a shadow of excuse for their vil.
lainous breaéh of the law of nations. I well'
knew that the name of Indian was a terror
to these vagabonds, and therefore retained
the faithful Mohawks till Van Ransellaer,
Wells, Bill Johnson, and the Lady of th e Lake,
the Trulla of French.ýCreek were frightened
out of their tempoýary hold of Hickory!
Island.. The Indians, they knew, would

0
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soulud ve shown- them -no mercy; and ) 1 verily
ai and lieve that they thought twice before they

-r wag. ted once, as long as the Mohawks were in
bove tû eir neiorhbourhoodec
uniOlI., Even at the risk of being charued withC
ices to otism, 1 cannot help, when the militia of

c)aches pper Canada come across my mind, dwell»

g upon reminiscences of them. These
mined, dians were a pàrt of that militia, being

he few omlarly organized under a captain leader

)Ok uP d three chiefs ; but they served, excepting
obbers e captain, who was a militia officer, with-
ffiores, t pay, scorning to receive it in the defence

ýirates, their Great Mother, and tbeir beloved
ir vil- untry. A fowliiig-piece or two, a few

I well ards of ribbon, some silk handkerchiefs for
terrOr eir squaws, who were left at home, and a
,.tained fflincr quantity of tobacco, powder and shot
ýellae'r, ut them back to their woods as hapýpy as
Lake, ossible,

hened We held a parting couneil, and after many
ickoiry urious ceremonies, they enrolled me as-, a

would hief, by the euphonious cognomen of Ana.

VOL, Iio c

m
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daheso, or he who summons the town. Theý-'1

first three syllables of this appellation are àý,

very likeCanada, that I begin to have sýome

faith in the theor of those writers 'wy t
assert that the country is so named fro -the'

lndians having always pointed to theïrvil.

lagçs, exclaiming, Canada, whiéh may have

meant -the town, var excellence.

But it is time to Csr"g"-t off tlis hobby, which

miglit otherwise trot me throucrh a maze of

philologie lore, and jog on quietly on the S
stony wilderness road from Penetaingueshene 1

to Lake Simcoe, where yoû may see the un.

broken forest in its natural grandeur, and

where twin pines, or even treble ones, con. ri
joined at the.root, tower into the very sky. si

1 am not àware, reader, if you are ac- C

quainted with the nature of a corduroy-road, à
If not, 1 ýhould advise you to travel- over thi t2

one, on the -first convenient opportunity. A a

cor.uroy.-road is so named from its resem- b,

blance to the ribbed material which little M
boys at school are breeched in, and is formed tb
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of -aood stout poles, laid side by side., over
e 'Sýý1 uneven and marshy places. If these are not

kept in constant repaïr, it is easy to imagine

tuat a horse bas to, pick his way, to avoid

-the brea--king his legs; and to ride in a country

waggon over7--them at full tilt, as the country
ave people sometimes do,' to amuse their pas-

sengers, amounts to Ettle less than absolute
Îch torture,

e of The usual road route from Penetaugue-
the shene is by way of Barrie, in Kempenfeldt

Bay, Lake Simcoe. The first day's journey
un- is to Craigs' " farm, if you cannot reach

a"d Barrie, as all depends on the state of the
on- road, which, in some seasons, is through

y* swa py places, up to the horses' girths.
ac- Cr ius is' twenty-two miles two-thirds, cor.

izZn 
-oad. duroyand Barrie, thirteen more. Jeffery'slu

thiý tavern, -at Penetangueshene village, two and
a half miles ûom, the garrison, îs a large

eln- buildinu, «but there is more comfort for thec
ttle military traveller at W-allace-s, whiéh is ou
nied the'military reserve near the barracks.

c

1



28 LAKE SIMCOEO

On arriving at Barrie, whieh is now a ID0

flourishing village, where, not ten years ago, w

there was onlv a sinýle house, you may find
the steam-boat which plies on Lake Simcoe, 0
and take a most picturesque voyage, of a few t

hours' duration, through Kempenfeldt Bay, n

and into Holland River, a long, tortuous,

sluaulsh stream, winding through endless s
marsbes, where you will be surprised at the 0

dexterity witU which. the little steamer is is

steered through frequ7ent turns of the river,

almost at right angles with her course. S

Lake Simcoe is very beautiful in itself, c
and has in it several most picturesque islands lii

beloD i o the Indians. It is seldom nging t
mueh disturbed, but gusts of wind rush B

across it in the fall of the year, which re- t

quire caution in sailing-boats. I crossed it 0
in 1832 before the steamer plied, when- it al
took the whole day and part of the night, in
an open boat, to cross to the Narrows, and tI
the owners of the vessel had just experienced t«I

severe loss, owing to careless mana «nt,
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of one of their craft, with passengers, who
,g were asleep when a sudden flaw took the

ind §âils and overset her, Quiet as the bosom

'à.oe, of Lake Simcoe appears, it is thus some-
few times dancrerous. The Indians, however,

ýay, navigate it in their frail canoes,

)Usý The shores of this lake are now being
less settled very rapidly, by half-pay naval and
the other officers, principally; and, as the land

9 is very good, the townships of Oro, Orillic%
ver, Rama, Mara, Thora, Georgiana, North and

South Gwillimbury, and Innisfill, are be.
If coming valuable. An excellent quarry of

Inds limestone exists on the government reserve,
tom near the head of the lakes in Rama ; and the

ush Black River in that township runs very near
re- the chain of lakes communicating with the

d it Ottawa; whilst Talbot River, in Mara,
0 almost reaches BaIsam. Lake, in the town.i it

, in ship of Fenelon, ' Iýewcastle District. By
and this river a direct water-course to Lake On.

ced tario is maintained, and in connexion with

.1100 n t e which a large outlay is being made, to, open

UN
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NEW SETTLEMENT.

out a canal by the Rice Lake and the Trent.
Excellent land will thus be brought into the g

market, and the interior opened for:a hundred ai

miles back from the shores of Ontario; thus fi

affording room for a population ten times as

large as that of both the Canadas at present. le

The reader has only to consult the map
of the province, to observe how the New- f

castle District is intersected and stue C
with rivers and lakes, to understand its t

future importance. The richest land in

Canada is in this district, which is one r
smiling farm from the mouth of the Trent to b
Whitby, on the division line along the Lake a
Trent. I know of no part of the province

to compare with it, excepting the London s

and western districts, and the country about
the Bay of Quinte, and in the district of-

Prince Edward. The Niagara frontier, be- 
tween Lakes Ontario and Erie, certainly

looks more like England than any of these; t
but then the soil is lighter, and not so rich,

although its climate is excellent, and its rich

30



31HUMAN SKULLSO

ent. estnut forests give it an air of exceedin(y
the randeur and beaut y. The Gore District is

ed aiso a very fine one, and one of the mos't
thus flourishiug and populous in the country.

s as Lake Simeoe, according to Mr. Roy's
ent. levels, when measuring the * ork for the'

map Toronto and Penetangueshene railroad, is

,ew- four hundred and eighty feet above Lake
Ontario, and is forty miles in length, by00

its thirty in breaclth.
a
in From Barrie, the traveller may take the

one road to, Yonge-street, which is a very bad one ;
t to but it will enable him to visit a place where
ake an immense number of skulls have been lately

ce discovered, supposed to be the trophies of
don some very ancient Indian victory. The road

out goes along the waterside of Kempenfeldt
of^ Bay; and, indeed, you, travel through the

be- water, in some seasonsl to Varneeks taverne,
ifflY four miles ; then to Clemen-t's, ten miles

ese; thence to, Evans2s, at a little village on thea Che swampy banks of the west branch of Hol.
rich land River, twelve miles; and from Evans5s



DEER AND WOLVESO

to Phelpe tavern, at the Red Mills, û 10
Yonge-street., four more,-a mile of which; w

C!over a great extension of the marsby H t9
land, which îs crossed by a wooden brid.. e
where, if not in repair, you have to ma th
your horse perform many, caracols and le in

over chasms. 1 was not able, with h ai
riding to reach further than Evanss

July; and it is dangerous to cross the brid t

at dusk. P
Early travelling in this new region intr th

duces you to the acquaintanceship of de
1 saw one lookinor very hard at me, as 1 w M
crossmg this long bridge on the morning

the 29th July, 1835: 1 suppose he waS ce
much astonished at seeing me, as I was t t

find myself in au immense swamp at daya e
break, and in a thick mist,

On another occasion, whilst waiting for c
the steam-boat at Barrie, I took a walk atl
about a mile into the woods, with a venerable or
old man in the department, Mr. Bell, and sh
found a wolf waiting for his breakfast. He 0-r
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ich looked very earnestly at us, as though he

H6 would bave disputed our path; but seeing
two, I imagine he tbought the battle un.

Sid,, equal, and so deliberately went bff -into,
im a the wood, looking sideways at us, and show'-

lea ing his teeth as he retreated. Bears are
h also occasionally met with in this way, -ýz by

early risers ; and here'the *. partridges are so
rid tame and numerous, that they have run like

poultry before my feet, in the grey liaht of
ýntr the morning. C
dee I once, and only once, saw the fierce
w mountain-cat, or Cànadian tiger, sitting onM 1

119 a log in the road, My horse became ex-
las ceedinffiy alarmed', and Nyould-not pass ; butJ
'as tO the treacherous and dan"gerous beast, after
day. eyeing us for some time, slunk stealthily

away. 1 believe all the wild animals of
fo' Cauàda are afraid of man, and- never would

Ik of attack him unless greatly alarmed, wounded,
rable or impelled by hunger; and that much. of
and sheep slaughter', which occasignally happens
He on a large scale, maybe, as in Newfound.

C 3

m
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HINTS TO TRAVELLERSO

land, more attributable to dogs tban to

wolves. Wolves are, bowever, very nu.

merous in the thinly settled townships, and

bears are occasionally daring, carrvinq oý 0-
-A

Pius and vounz cattle.

The fox is a common animal in tbiS1ýý,
country,, penetrating even into the beart ofl

& town, and playing tricks in the poultr'
yard.

This walk, or ride, frofn Barrie to Yonge.ý-,-'-"

street, has led me almost to forget to say,

prefer the steam-boat at Barrie, and even,
wait for it at Bingham7s, the. Kings Arm,.;,,

where you will meet with neatness and
civilitye

Arrïved at Hollands Landing, get over the
four miles to Phelps 1nn, on Yonge-street, &s
fast as you can, for Holland's Landing, for.,
-merlv a military post and naval depôt, is the'
seat of fever and ague, of black flies, sand.
Ries, mosquitoes, and water-snakes, How
the people in the little inn there live at all, 1
cannot imagine. I recollect, on my first visit,
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an to eang so, intolerably stuDg, that although 1
y nu. ought myself m'osquito, proof, I was obliged
s. and aet the poor hosts kind daughter, who could

carcely lift her head for ague, to make me
green gauze veil, without which 1 could

I Ot have proceeded. You now approach
,art of 'ne of the most fertile spots in Upper Ca-
0ultr ada; and it would be really worth while to,

ake a ride to, Niewmarket, a nice little vil-
L onge age about four miles on the left of Yonge.

say.- treet, to see as fine a corn country as can be
even een in England. Yonge-street is thirty-six

iles long, an excellent -road in summer, and
S alld ettled in fine far'-is on both sides. It is

reall à,beaùtiful'ànd interestinom ride, aly C
rer the though the road is rather too straight for àeý
eet, &s icturesque.

g, fo Queen-street is a similar road and seule-
is the ment, running parallel to, Yonge-street to the
sand. eastward, and there are good inns at short
How interval-. A coach travels on Yorgestr'eet

all, 1 reuularly, and it is gradually Macadamizing.

visit5 In proceeding along this road, the tra-

FINE CORN COUNTRY*
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- veller passes over the ridge wWch divides si
',the water-coiirses of the streams flowing o P

Lake Ontario, from those running mto I
Hur > on- by Lake Simcoe. The highest of d

these, 'ý-I called thé Oak Ridges, fi-om being fý
covered with trées of that name, are, no less 0

than 778 feet 9 inches above the waters of e
Ontario, f

Here also may be observed, -- a séries of

three ancient shores, or banks of the Great >
Lake, as distinctly marked by '-sands and

beaches, as if the lake had retired yesterday,

exceptinu that they are covered'ý with a
luxuriant forest. These ancient wat-er-levà-

run all round the northern, estÈm, and
southern shores of Ontario, equally distinct.

and on the Ùnited States side, in exécoutim
the Erie Canal, organie remains of the ostrea,
and many other transition and see'ondar
fossils, were discovered.

Between these beaches is a rich deep
alluvium, cont 'ning bituminous marle, or
blind-coal, and vast collections of larcre and
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des smaU transported blocks of granitic and felds.

ýntO pathose rocks, with quartz and hornblendee

into In this alluvium, there. no doubt exists a

b f deposit of some magnitude, of the remains of

ling those extraordinary extinct animals whose

less organization developes so essential a differ-
'S of ence from t'hose which now roam over the

forests.
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CHAPTER III. t

TORONTO.

Antediluvian Remains-The Mammoths Tooth-Extraor- t

dinary Dentition of the Elephant-The Rebel Mackenzie
-His Barbarous Murder of Colonel Moodie-Intended

Proscription by the Rebels-The Flies at Toronto-Extra-
ordinary Phenomenon of Flies-The Author's Study and

Garden at Toronto-Tame Deer-The Birds of Upper
Canada-The Fisbery-Turtle.

THis work does not assume to, be a sta-
tistical- tour, or any thing moré than anW

amusing . companion -to the traveller 1 only
profess toi treat, -as they occur, bf

Antres vast, and desarts idle, -
Rough quarries, rocks, and hills."

And of the canibals that each other
The Anthropophagi
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As well -as to find

Ic Toiignes in the trees, books in the running brooks;
Sermons in stoues, and good in every thing.-"

It may be not improper therefore to give,
a short account of a recent discovery, in a

regioti where the wild animals still continue-
to hold sway over a great expanse of âo large-

and fair a portion of the globe.
The United States of America abound in

,aor- the remains of the mammoth,-that huge
=ie inhabitant of a former world, or rather, of a
aded former state of the present world3 but it wasictra-
and not hitherto known, that the bones of the
pper primSval elepliant (elephas prîmî genus)

existed in Canada. In d*gg*ng into the
sta- diluvial. clays which, wéth sand, constitute
an the surface of the whole country between

ýn1V Lakes Huron, Simcoe, and Ontario, large
bones have frequently been discovered ; but
the simple Indians, or the uninformed
farmers, have' geperally taken very little
notice of them, and * when -question'd about

these interestinc relics, have alwavs replied,

Bq
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that they were the bones of the giants who' 0
formerly inhabited the world. But as cul.' ti

tivation extends, and the wants of the inha. b
bitants induce the arts and sciënces to 1

expand, these and other important objects t'
will be-carefully noticed and collected.

Whilst'excavating for a mill-race, in the
townships of Vaughan, on land b-elonging to-

Mr. Ball, about fourteen or -fifteen miles t

from. Toronto, and near the great northeru
road, called Yoinge-street,, there were lately IC

discovered sevéral large unknown bones, C

which, by great good fortune, were brought i

to the capital, and placed under the notice s

of those who were-able to -ýppreciate their
value. Only two, however, of the teeth have 1

as yet been preserved, the other bones hav-

ing been lost or damaged; and one of these

teethbeing presented to bis Excellency Sir
John Colborne, it was given to me, and 1
obtained an accurate drawing of it before it

became much - inj ured by decomposition.
This tooth did not èxhibit any appearance
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MAMMOTH'S TOOTHO

Who of having become fossilized ; the crusta pe-

Cul. trosa, the enamel, and the ordinary bone

ha. being perfect in their original characters.

to It was Si intches across the broadest part of

ects the plates, and its extremi e length was 10
inches.

the It may not be known to all my- readers,

g to- that the huge creature whose remains have

iles tbus been discoverecl, resembled the elephant

eru of our days in many particulars; but if we

tely maybe allowed to judge from the specimens

nes, of the mammoth discovered in the northem

ght icy regions of Russia, which have been pre»

tice served with their skin, flesh, and.fur, or hair,

heïr asperfect as wheu the ice entombed them,

iave the mammoth of the northern regions of the
hav- world was better adapted to resist the cold

hese than the Asiatic or African elephant, as his
. Sir skin was- covered with a strong and thick

id 1 coat of fur,

ee it That septentrional America àbounded

Ï011. with mammoths at a period perhaps antece-
ince dent toi the flood, there can. be very littie

m

m
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doubt, as the bones and teeth are found in en

the icy cliffs and mountains of its northern as

and western coasts, in such quantities as to fuI

forra masses; whilst from the discovery now pai

made near Toronto, it is probable that e erc

earth hides thera in as great proportion as for

it does those of the mastodon, a similar ani. cor

mal, in the western states of the tnion. fool

The mastodon and the mammoth, aý'hough phC

resembling each other, and both typeS of the the

elephant, had a very difèrent construction in fow

their dental physiology. The mastodon' con

teeth were more like those of a carnivorous
anunal, being solid substances, whose sur- peti

faces were armed with rows of sharp and timg

conic points ; whilst-,.the mammoth had the his

peculiar arrangem 1 ent which. is displayed i4 and

the elephant ; proving that it was designed -twic

to feed on plants only. the

Perbaps there is nothing more curious in of']
nature than the mode of dentition of the teet]

elephant, 'whose teeth are very similar to ceiv,-

those of the mammoth. The oblong rinus of T
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enamel, which are so compressed and waved

as almost to touch each other, when they are
fully developed, proceed from the hinder

part of thé jaw, in the form of Ettle round

crowns, or circles of enan el, which, as the
fore part of the tooth wears down by -the
continual grinding such a vast quantity of
food as thaf necessary to support the ele.
phant, enlarge, push forward, and supply
the place, in each of the substances of the
four teeth with which. the jaw is filled. A
continued growth and replacement of the

rings of enamel, and probably of the crusta
petrosa also, are thus kept up during the life.

time of the elephant, who instead of shedding
his teéth vertically, as all other matures do,

and , haviing their places supplied once or
twice only from the bottom, of the socket of
the tooth lost, enjoys the enviable advantage
of ý being constantly furnished with fýès*h.
teeth, by a process which would be incon-
ceivable, were it not well ascertained.

There is somethinu like this arrangement0
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also in man, the jaw elongating to make feil t

room for the back teetb, which push it for. foughh
ward. But, for wise purposes, man is not clime,
endowed with-the power of re-producing the blood

dental organs more than twice, and that able fa
during the earliest stage of existence. 'l'vlan spent 1

was not intended merely to exist upon the ful pla
pleasures derivable from the enjoyment of true fi(

appetite the aim of his creation was a hero, in
higher and a holier one. in the

We have now again approached the capital, courag
and shall. therefore merely give the reader Pea(
another little jaunt on the hobby-horse, be- is at h,-
fùre we again start from Toronto on our coward

travels. After so long and so, fatiguing a
C ýD bloodec

journev, it is but fair that we be allowed to who Ob
soliloquize in the arm-chair a little. We misery,

shall however, say nothing in detail of the

battlé of Montgomery. s Inn, or Gallows Hill, in
the scene of which is visited on passing the tempon
Yonue-street*"road, at about four miles from rable
Toronto. Here.9 however, the military man inutilat
dwells with painful interest on the spot where but pre
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fell the veteran Colonel Moodie, who had
fought under bis countrv's banners in every

clime, and who, baving liberallv shed bis best
blood in her cause, had retired, with an ami.
àble family, to pass the remainder of bis well.
spent life on a small property near this event-

ful place. Here the ruffian Mackenzie, wifh
true fiendlike spite, murdered the undaunted

hero, merely because, when he was completely
iii the rebel's power, he with true British

couracre refused to acknowledge bis authoritv.
Peace to, bis gallant spirit! The avençyer

is at hand, and the span of the blood-thirst ' y
coward who ordered bis execution in cold.

blooded hate, as well as of the miscreants
who obeyed the mandate, is amid

misery, execration, and distress.

What would Canada have been now suffler-
ing, bad Mackenzie and Papineau enjoyed a

temporary triumph ? The blood of the vene-

rable Moodie-the murder and barbarous

mutilation of Johnstone and of Hume-were

but precursors of the fate written down in-
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their damned rolls for hundreds who were to edc
have been shot and gibbeted. , These roils hou
were found; and the ink they were written,,. cloi

with, blotted with thetears of the widows > erna

and the fatherless who did afterwards fall Th(

in opposing these runaway traitors, traces den

in characters never to be efaced, the ven. as

ueance which, must visit the heads that c wer

trived, and the hands that wrote, those awful seni

scrolls. -on

But we will again sit do-wm at Toronto, avei

and forget for awhile the Iniseries -and hor. Thi

rors suffered in 1837 and 1838. From the swa«.

history of man-sinning man-let us there- as y

fore turn to the contemplation of nature. de A

One of the most curious phenomena of Hui

spring, in the neighbourhood of the capital the

of Upper Canada, is the vast multitude of nals

flies and'spiders which there abound. lu flies

1834, the flies were observed to be -unusualh in t

numerous ; and in 1835, the spiders equally the

so, On the 18th May, 1834, and aÏso lù' UP

the same season in 1-832, 1 observed the mak
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eclue of the bank in front of the parli -- ent.

bouse, and about twenty feet above the water,

clouded by minute insects rese..nblinc the

ornat, but black, and with féathered antennS,

The weather was warm, and there was a mo-

derate easter1v wind. The swarms thick

as the motes that dance in the sunbeam,>5

were divided into columns, like those repre.

sented in the engraving. The columns were

from fifteen to twenty feet in heiçrht, and

averaging, perhaps, three feet in thickness,

This insect is perfectly innoxious, and the

swarms mav be walked throuah, giving wav

as vou advance. Tb ey are not like the plaga

de las 2noscas, the plagrue of the flies, which,

f Humboldt describes on the Orinoco, and to,

the torments arisino- froin which the -crîmi-

f nas of Carracas were sent. 14 How are the

flies this -ornin(y?" is the usual salutation

in that region of horrors. Here; at Toronto,

the flies, though more numerously Il sucked

up from boas.,, fens, fiats,-" by the sun, do not

e make man by inchmeal a disease," and are
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scarcely thought of. Even the mosquitoes looi
do not advance their trumpetinu squadronsC ove
into the vÏcinity of the city, the smoke of La

which is luckily fatal to those pests of the wi
settler in the woods. pie

A cloud of these little harmless black br*
gnats, or May-midues, may be seen some. lie

times of an evening, extendino-, like the trailC ap
of a steam-boat smoke, in the air for miles

over the great marsh which joins the bay of the
Toronto on the eastward; and, when the sun
sets, and they are no Ionger seen,, the gay bos
and flittinu fire-fly tenders its little scintilla-

tions, to enliven the- dark bosom of the den
shores where it is searching for its mate..

How wonderful and inscrutable'to our weak- her
comprehensions are these vast creatiông of S

almost ephemeral bein'o-S, endowed with ac.
tive existence, and enjoyinc their -limited
span with all the viaour and instinct of theïr but

gigantic fellow-beings! pro
1 used to sit in my little quiet and retired

Study at Toronto, which had two windows, Sc
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lookinom the one, on a small lawn,' the other
over the bay, the island, and the Beautiful
Lake, as On- tario means in the Indian ton lo-Ue.

Whilst 1 was writing, a tame deer, with bis
picturesque neck, and head, and bis large and

brilliant eyes, peered in at the pane, and
licked it, to remind me that he wanted an
apple.

S On the other hand, where forty years ago
ýf the canoe of the red- man alone disturbed the
a myriads of watýr-fow1 floating on its placid
'Y' bosom, ahd where even now the- wild duck
1- approached to the very paling of my gar-
ie den, I saw- the ý majestic steamers flowing

on, like meteors on the stream of time ; and
here, a thousand miles from. the ocean, the

of sea-gull stooped before my eyes, and rising
with bis prey, a large pike, whose weight he

,d had miscalculated, both were submerged,
ar but the bird again wÏnged bis way to bis

prôper element,
ed Round this wîndow we trained a fewel
vSý sca'let-runners,- or the morning-glory, and

VOL, II.
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the little fire-throated hummina bird boldIv

dafted from. flower to flower, occasionally fisl

resting himself close to our bands, on the litt

tin branch of an apple or- willow twia Wh

-wbere would remain seated and eyeinçr bir

us for minutes touether. It is trulv asto- sor

nishing how familiar the little fellow be thE

coines where he Éas plenty of food, and is thE
never hunted.

Then in the spri'ng- came the brilliant and Ski
daring blue-bird.; the timid and splendid wil

scarlet-bird, with his winçrs - tipped with Wh

.glossy black; the ora-nge-bird; the bright soi,

and golden-coloured vellow-bird, cum multis

alüs; amongst which. must not be forgotten toiý

the wood-pigeon, nor that magnificent fellow, thE

the roguish blue jay, the most splendidly hez

coloured of the Canadian birds nor the stri

little confiding wren, and the great robiii, liol

or red-breast,. whieh is nearly as large as a,

small pipreow; and the rossî Ono- or Canadian Mo

niçrhtinuale, and the mocking bird, a variety sui

éf the Virginian kind, but neither so musical rec

nor so imitative,
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The great bald eaorle, the hen-hawk-, and

fishinor-hawk, occasionall soared over oury
littie garden, and disturbed the poultry
w st the white owl, a very larg
hil e and strong

çy bird, who does not mind the glare of day,

sometimes perched near us. There also are

the garden toad, a most useful mature, and

the beautiful . ýgrass-green painted frog, who
l' is not very unwillino- to show his brilliant
d S-in ; whilst the little chameleon tree-frog,
id with bis ball-like toes and changinor hues,

whistled incessantly in the evening from
t some tall poplar.
is On the shore bèlow, the little land tor-

en toise creeps about, and displays, now and
W5 then,- (for he is very shy) his variegated
1-V head and coat of mail, both of which are
he streaked with Unes of the brightest vermi-
III, lion on a dark brown and green ground.

a, 1nnumerable and gaudily-coloured large
an moths and butterflies decorate tha spring,

etv summer, and autumn ; and if we desired to

Cal recreatQ o'urselves after the fashion of old

D
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Izaac Walton, the bav and island shores CrE

vielded us, with very little trouble, and with. bc

cut any other tackle than a rod eut from the le.

wood a piece of twine on whieh the hook is w

secured, and almost any kind of bait, the le

barred perch, the delicious black bass, and

the sun-fish, glittering with red, green, and
(rold. But occasionally the uorly cat--fish, and

the eel or pike, marred our quiet sport. is

The pike here grows to an enormous size, bi

and is brought, to market as large as a
tipod salmon; whilst Ontario yields to the
P,

recrular fisheries, salmon, herring',' pickerel

white-fish, salmon-trout, and the royal stU-r.

ceonq which last is any thincr but royal to

the taste, but attains here, also, a ver;ýharge

size.

Besides the terrapin, or land-turtle,-whieb

nobody eats, that 1 am aware of, in Canada,

althouu,,,h it is a regular hotel dish in New

York, there is a large kind of'turtle in tbe

ponds and marshes of the island, called the

hawkbill, or mud-turtle, a ferocious bitiug
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crentleman, whom you cannot -eep on his

back when you turn hirn, owinçr to the

lenryth of his head and neck- and who yields,le
when well cooked with the ego-s, very excel-

he lent soup.

[id But we are digessing again, and, al-

nd though not very apician in our appetites,

nd have, some how or other, wandered (such

is human nature) from discoursina- on the

beauties of creation, and from philosophiezeý
contemplations on the flies of Toronto, to

À, the, savoury messes of the Canadian fleshthe
pots, and to a dissertation upon turtle-soup!rel,

to
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CHAPTER IV. of
la

TRAVELLING BY LAND FROM TORONTO

TO KINGSTON.

Journey Homeward-The Land Route-Various Townships rc

on the Route-Want of good Harbours-Bay of Quinté- î t
Projected Works-The Trent Navigation-Incompetent

Engineers - Fallacious Estimates - *LIacadamization in
Canada-Necessity of a Board of Works-Beautiful Dis- B

trict for Settlers-Refugee Americans-Murderous Designs r2of the Rebels-Traitors to each other-Kingston-Destruc-
tive'Fires-Advantages arising from them-Progress and ri

Prospects of Kingston,ZD B

WF, bave now wandered round the coasts f2

of Upper Canada, and it is time that wê

pursue our devious journey homeward

again. Few. persons, unless obliged by busi-

ness, now use the.land roads in this region
m summer, there bein(y such eicellent andc
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expeditious steam-boat conveyance from one

town to another; but as the lover of nature

usually prefers a land route to examine the

country more closely than can be done by

sailing along shore, we will lead the way

from Toronto, through the shore townships

of the Home, Newcastle, Victoria, and mid-

land districts, to the great commercial entre-

pot Kingston.

In this route are passed, by a tolerable

road, very good near both. extremities, the

towns of Windsor, in Whitby; Pbrt Hope, in

e Hope; Cobourg, in H amiltoû; Colborne and
)is- Brighton, in Cramakê; Trent Port, in Mur-

rav, at the mouth of the Trent, a large rapid
Sa river, falling into the singular Bay of Quinté;

Belleville, at the mouth of the River Moira,

sts falling into the same bay, or lagoon ; and

we' Napanee, near the mouth of a river so

trd named, which also falls into that lagoon.

-si. Of these towns, the only ones of size and

ýon consequence are Port Hope, sixty-five miles

nd from Toronto; Cobourg, seventy-two ; Trent

mI



PETERBOROUGH.

Port, one hundred and six; Belleville, one thes
hundred and eighteen; and Napanee, 'one that
hundred and forty-seven miles from Toronto, wiii

and thirty miles to Kingston, to which place tion
a Macadamized road is forming. all

Inland from Port Hope, on the Rice Lake, how%
in the- district of Colborne, is Peterborough, beir
a flourishing town, which will be of great Toi
importance when the Trent Canal is com- exc
pleted. as it will be the centre of one of hav
the moýt fertile and important 'sections of nou
Canada, the capabilities of which are im- less
mense. Surrounded as it is by lakes, rivers,. j

and water communications with Ontario, Q
Simcoe, Huron, and the Ottawa, it requires the
no great gift of prophecy to foretell that the mil
whole country, recently comprising the dis- i

tricts. of Northumberland and Hastings, will tha:
become the greatest and most populous por- fav<
tion of Canada, comprising, as it does, in the froi

townships of Marmora, Madoc, and their Kir

vicinities, inexhaustible mines of iron. all1

I have not time to say more of each of voy
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these toývns as we pass through them, than
that thev are,, as yet, in their infancy, but

ivill, fifty years hence, if internal naviora.
tion and the roads are attended to zealously,
all become -cities. The want on this coast,
however, is that of good harbours, there

beinçr 'not one deservina- that name from
Toronto until the Bav of Quinté is craîned,
excepting, perhaps, Presquile, which, as 1
have attentively examined it, I must pro.

nounce scarcely fit for general purposes, un.
less improved.

In this part of the coast., the Bay of
Quinté is so formed, as to run parallel to
the general. line of shore for about seventvM
miles; and, by the formation of a short canal
in the township of Murray, of little more,
than a mile of serious work through. a

favourable soil and level country, vessels
from the naval and commercial port of

Kingston might proceed, under shelter from
all ivînds, for nearly half the lenorth of their

voyaue to Toronto. Measures., 1 under-
D

1
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stand,, are at length adoptinc to, open th's (fatc
work, one too lonc and of the

Zn La'
bicybest importance, both in war and peace.

The occupation and fortification of Pfesquile an('
must, how'ever, follow it, as well as the con.

struction of works to defend the exits and Tr
mouths of the Bav of Quinté, called the a 1

Gapsb anc .

Connected with this para.mount work is wa
the Trent naviaation, by which the interiorc thi
of fifty surveved townships will be laid openw de
for settlement, on the finest lands in the pro- 4

in
vince, by opening that river to, the Ricew 0 th

Lake, and thence, by works either per---
formed, or projected, throua,,-h a series of to
other connected lakes and rivers, in to Lake ce
Simc6é, and thence to Lake Huron. So th
that it is now by no means improbable that su
vessels maY load in London, and deliver Pe
their cargoes in Michigan, either by the;2> en
Welland Canal direct, or by transhipment ju

through tbe Trent, which latter will be the M
safest., and the most expeditious, as the navi- ter
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cation may be performed by steam-boats on
Lake Huron undér cover of the Manitoulin
Islands, without exposure to the an-ry waves
and storms of that great fresh-water sea, -

The improvement of the navigation of the
Trent was undertaken by the authority of
a provincial Act of Parliament (Will. 4),
and a sum of £77,507 was granted to, form a
water-wav as, far as Perag landîn& ; and on
this liberal grant £28,000 were raised by
debenture, and the works commenced ; but
in 1838 the commissioners, for want of fur.
ther funds, sùspended them.

For all publie works in Upper Canada up
to the year 1839; when this important une,
ceased to be carried. on, it had always been
the fashion to appoint commissioners to

superintend them. ; and, in, general, these
persons were wholl'v unacquainted with civil

engineering and, consequentiv, unable to
judze of plans and estimates for works of

maomitudeý'and importance; whilst local in.
terests, as in the case of the Welland Canal,

m

a
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stood in the way of improvements. It is beE
0(riv

much to be regretted, that a board of works

was never established at Toronto, or Kings-

ton. Upper Canada is a country wherein qu(

some of the most useful and stupendouls; obt

operations in civil engineering must, soon 'do(

necessarily take place, and competent civiI ang

engineers can scarcely be expected to be n i

found in a region so recently startincr into mi

notice and impo ce. 1 have known re. ra

peated instances of engineers, who, from fu

bavincr been partially connected with great w

names in Encriand, were conceived, by some

of the members of the legislature, to be verv of

extraordinary persons. These persons, when b

called upèU to estimate for publie work tû r

be got up for some local interest, have pre- n

sented their patrons wi-th estimates suited to S

the temper of the House, and a project for

a great work was thus skillfully set on foot,

when the said work, if undertaken at all, e

should have been calculated at an expense, i

the lowest ratio of which ought to have b

1



been twentv tîmes as much as the"' estimate
(riven in.C

Then again, companies were formed fre.
quentIv for these publie purposes ; and after
obtaining a vote-for a bridge, or a canal, or a
'dock, they used their privileges to issue notes,

and became bankers. Incompetent engi-

neers, too, were sometimes employed by com-

Pissioners and companies, through ipio-
rance; and thus the publie mone y-, or the

funds of proprietors, were wasted, and the
works ultimately abandoiied as ruinous.

Improvidence in, forming the greattoads

of communication in Upper Canada has also

been a serious e-ýi1. These roads have'gene.
rally been made complete jobs; and it was

not until a, regular, but somewhat expensive
systëm of macadamizing was adopted, that
any thing like a road existed there.

All public works in all new countries,

especially where so many rival and clashing
interests come into play, as in Canada, should

be undertaken ouly -after the most deliberate

0
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andý careful inquiry, b ' y a board appointed
by the lecrislature, and should then be exe-C

cuted under the*supervision and responsi- t
bility of the executive. 1 believe that the

enaineer employed on the Trent naviuation

was a person who understood his business, 1
he havinom been brought up in a good school, t

the royal enaineer department, on the Rideau

canal ; but of course he was not the con.

trollinu partv, and ùioney was -not to be had
in 1838 or 1839, when -every farthing was bi
expended in the more exigent demands for Y

the defence of the province. It is, however, ai

to, be hoped tbat this most useful of all the a

areat undertakinors which are pr- -ected, to ci1ý
open out the waste lands of Canýada, will bè

now rio lonuer be lost sicht of.

N'othin(y can be more beautiful and rich
taan the country lvin(r alonu the ýshores of

w b b i p
Ontario, &om Belleville to Kin" ' E

ýet ën, where
the old settled district of Prince tdw ' ard, of to

whïch Picton-Hallowell is the capital,- occu- 01

pied the principal space, in the ;hape of a
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ziop-zacr island, or peninsula. The whole of

this lovely district is thi'ék-ly settled with a

thrivincr, and inost respectable population of

iridustrious and generallv wealthy farmers

and it onl ' y requires the adjacent shore of the
ivlidland, Hastings, and Victoria districts,
to be equally populated, to render this the
most elicrible part of the province.

It is, however, somewbat unfortunate that

Belleville bas been, with parts of the neigh.
bouring continental 'townships, for some

vears -past the seat of refugee Americans
and here, accordinaly, during the disturb-
anèes in 1837, emanated many plots and

counterplots, which were nipped in the bud,
bv the militia of -Prince Edward and of the
Miffland district, with the loyal m'en of Belle.

ville itself. ln fact, the Ameriéan refucree
partv was completely hemmed in ý by Prince
Edward district in tbeir front, the loyal

townships of Seymour, and tôwards Cobourg
on the right, and by the noble civilized
Indians of the Mohawk woods on their left.
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They' however showed their teeth, and con-

stant intercourse was kept up with the state

of New York, 1

It'is a sin(yular, but very melancholv

fact in the history of human nature.,, that t

many of the men who joined those refugees

were farmers, whose wholp-Property and wel-

fare in life had been der-ived from the orioi-ýy P
nal assistance of the British government to

their parents. The parents, in general verv

old,, were firmly loyal ; whereas the children,

persuaded by the pestiferous âdvice of those M
who ouly sought their -ruin, were donedIv

disafected. St

Au American crunsmith was established W
in Belleville to carry out the views of revo- pa

lution; and when this person was taken an

prisoner in a night march to prepare for the by
attack of Kingston, a bowie knife was, found re(

upon him, a weapon whieh disgraces human

nature as much as the Italian's dagger of de,

former days, Ever thing, too, in this thE1 0 y
armourer's department was got up on the
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most murderous scale. Cartridges were

found carefully made with greased packing

for rifles, and in addition to, the usual mus.

ket cartridge, on the bullet were placed

three buck shot, so, as to render a wound

as painful and as' difficult of cure as possible.

Týe dread of the Indians kept these

-people in check, however, their road to

Kingston ly*ng through, the In-dian settle-

ment; and, as is usually the case where the

cause is a bad one, all'the movements they

made, their most secret counsels,- 'ànd the

friends they employed, both'in the United

States and in the country, were known and

watched. Had there been patriotism, real

patriotism. in the case, would such a constant

and unerring knowledge bavebeen possessed

by those they called their oppressors ? It

requires -no answer.

Kingston bas been recently visited by
destructive fires, whieh have, ' however, paved

the way to great iniprovements; and since

.1839, twenty-one large shops, or stores as
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they are called, llave been solidly erected of
stone or brick, and many fine private dwell-
ino-s, mostly covered by tin roofs; whilst the
marine railway, that Most useful establish.
ment for the port, has been extended verv

considerably. Kingston is, in fact, as the
Americans say, progressing; and no doubt

when the Welland canal is made a ship canal,
will become a city-the city of Cataraqui, -as

it ought to be called ; for that is its ancient Col
Indian appellation :-the true name of the

St. Lawrence there, and also of the river
whieh forms the mouth of the Rideau canal,

along which výe are now about to accompany
our readers.
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t CHAPTER V.

THE RIDEAU AND ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.

t Colonel John By-His Claims on Publie Gratitude-Extra-
ordinary Difficulties overcome by him-Dangers of the

St. Lawrence Route-Plan and Execution of the Rideau
r Canal-Enormous Cost- Its immense Benefit-Canal-way

froin Montred to, Kingston - The Cavillon Rapids
Nlagnificeiit Scene ot Water Steps - Immense Dam-
Unequalled Series o, e- Works - MaLaria, from. decaying
Timber-Cautioh to Sportsmen-Prevalence of Ague-
-Precautions against it ' Women of Upper Canada-
Works on the Rideau Lake-Maitland Rapids-Merricks-

vffie-By Town-Death of Colonel Byý--Unrivalled View
from his Residence-Splendid new Country for Settlers--

Inexhaustible sources of Timber-Unequalled, Capabilities
of Upper Canada-Dangers which threaten the United
States.

IFever any man deserved t'be immortal.

ized in this utilitarian age, it was Colonel

John By. Difficulties whieh no one can
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form any idea of, excepting those who knew

him well and watched his progress, were

continually in his way; and although the

expenditure he màde may appear enormous,
yet it is to be considered, that the splendid
canal he executed, perhaps one of the finest
works of the kind in theworld, was executed

in a very short time, in a country where t
forest and flood, silence and shadow, bad t

before reicyned undisturbed; in a country

the seat, of pestilential féver and auue, the
paradise of water-snakes and reptiles, of mud
and marsheswhere the best, or indeed the
only mode of progress, was in the frail bark t
canoe of the Indian, and where even that t
dangerous vehicle was continually subject to

be torn asunder in its march over the sullen

waters by the submerged trees. t
W i th a department to form, civil engi neers

to make, workmen to advise and instruct, b
Colonel By took charge of this important S
national work, in Septembë'rýîII 1826, with a t
view of formincr a milWýry winter coimmuni-C a
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ýW , cation from the Ottawa -to Lake Ontario, so
re as to avoid the tedious, dangerous navication

of the rapids of the St. Lawrence, and the
SI 0

necessity of transportincr stores and troops
id by a line -exposed, in the greatest part of ils
st length, to, an enterprizing enemy.
ed -The dangers, expense, and difficulties, of

re the St. Lawrence route may be estimated byW &
ad the facts, that the description of boats used,

called Durham boats, and batteaux, required

be froin ten to, twelve days to accomplish their
ilà route-, and held only, the former eight, the
be latter, four or five tons of croods. They also

rk took four days to return, and miçrht be cap-
at tured almost at any point by au ene' Y*'w ý

to whilst the stores were liable to damagre frcjm'
en wet, and to loss from unavoidable accident in

the rapids.
rS Colonel By commenced operations in 1826,
et, by selecting the mouth of his canal at the
nt spot now èalled after him, By Town, near

the falls- of the Chaudière, on the Ottawa,
ni. and-the season beintr late, did not beain toc 0
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work seriously 'until- May 1807, when two the

companiesýùf sappers were sent out to assist can

him, and a-regular establishment of officers me

of engineers, &c., was formed. The whole bee

line was surveved durin(r the summ'er, and izi

the plans and estimates were sent to England. has

On the 31st of --De.cember 1830, the enor- ern

mous sum, of £715,408 had been expended, the

and incluàinçr the expense of compensation can

fQr loss of property to individuals, it is sup. are

posed that the hundred and fift-y-thrce milis out

of. stea'-boat navicration on the Rideau Mo

canal will not be achieved for less than a the

million sterlinc. the

A threc davs' transit in safety bad thus
'0 

or
been gained, where twelve or more was be- the

fore required in dancrer; any quantity of sue
stores or croods can be movèd, and the time eve
no lonçrer ts when it would cost a àuÎnea theiC 

xls(as it did ast war) to send a sincrie shell for 1001
mortar from- Quebec to Kincrston, the

But ûotwithstandi'nçr all the advantaues In 1
ýderived-from this munificent expenditure V fini%ý
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the mother country, and that the Rideau

canal ý is thrown open to the publie by the
mere imposition of moderate tolls, there has

been supposed to be a necèssity for canal.
izinçr the St. Lawrence, and an immense sum

has alreadv been spent in forminu loc-s and

(Mbankments to pass the most dan(rerous of
the rapids. 1 ain pei-suaded that both those
canals, the St. Lawrence and the Ilideau,

are unnecessarv and that after the immense

outlay on the Rideau, it is a great waste ofM
monev and time to canalize a river which is

i the natural boundarv bet.ween Canada and
the United States of America,

So well do the -Americans perceive that
the advanta(Yeý are wholiv on their side, in

Îl'such a wèrk beinçr carried to perfection, that
even durin(y the troubles oî 183"- and 1838,
thev, had empluved militarv encrîneers inW go qw CD
loo-in(r out for sites of works to command

the most prominent features of the canal,

In the present state, however, of that un-

finislied work 1 shall say very little about it,

m
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and confine myself to, the l'ne of water wav uoic
from the ocean to Ontario, by the Ri u. thc1 'lue 0' waer wa*Prom. I"\Iontreal to By Tow n the Great ha]

Ottawa, is 12,8. miles, and thence by the Ca

Rideau to. Kipggton, 154. The, first canal mi]

on tbis route the boat-canal to La Chine, is
rextendïn(r for nine miles, which will require

widenincy for oceàn-çy-oinçr vessels. It now MOI

admits boats of twenty feet beam, with a Sau

depth of water of five feet only, and was her

excavated by the province, six

.Next is the obstruction at the junction of to i

the two great rivers, St. Lawrence and 0t. nav.

tawa, where are the Vaudreuil Passage and tich

St. - Anne's Rapids,; and in a low state of Som

the wate'rs, the usual canal craft are here derc

stopped. Government is, however, engaaed on t

in formincr a loc- here, so that the monopoly Thu

exercised by'a private company will be done' the

away, and a free and safe navigation will be requ

creàted. Ann

The Carillon Rapids, twenty-seven miles navii

up the Ottawa, have been overco-me by a furtl

vc

m

m1



(rovernment military canal in connexion with

the Rideau. This canal is a mile and a

half loncr. Between it and the Grenville

Canal, is ano-ther interruption of nearlv a,

mile, called the Chute. a-Blondeau, - btit this

is comparativelv triflinçr.

Twelve miles from the Carillon was a

more serious impediment, called the Loncr

Sault, or Loncr Lmp, of the Ottawa; and

hére it was necessarv to create a canal of

six locks, It however happened, that owïnç"

to its bein(y decided to render the Rideau

naviçration a steam»boat channel, an altera.

ticà too- place in the size of the lock-s of'

some parts of these works, whieh W.IS or_

dered after some of them bad been finished

on the same scale as the La Chine Canal.

Thus, steam-boats could not pass throu(rh

the Grenville Canal, and an outlay must be

required in conjunetion with that at St.

Anne's, or Vaudreuil, to, render the line

S navi(rable from La Chine, toçrether ývith aZ" c
a further examination of part of the river

VOL, Hè E
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Ottawa itself, for forty-four miles, from the Sti
Grenville work-s to the Bay of the Rideau at Pr

By-Town; as there are several shoals, whieh foi
in dry summers, have not more than five feet sli
water. en

In proceedina from Kincrston b a steam.ZD 0 y W]
boat, of which, there are several on thc-ý to
Rideau Canal, you pass throuah a rather

intricate channel, of the river Cataraqui, th
which, here expands into a marshy, swampý- ex
level, and enter the canal, at the distance oi be
about five miles, by a magmificent flight of 0Zn wi
ci(rantie water-steps, the portal to, which is a'In 0 be
picturesque wall of sienite, bac-ed by a

brok-en irregular coùntr.W thi
Here are three connected and one de- eh

tached lock, mith a basin between them, and tr(
a total lift of fortv-six feet eiuht inches, orW C

eleven feet eicht, inches each lock. Tbw ari
basin has also a separate dock, and the an
whole of this stupendous wor- is buift o** on

enormous masses of limestone. Here likewise Fa

is an immensè stone dam of peculiar cor- Vel

m
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struction., to keep the river water at the

proper level. It is thirtv feet hicrh, and of the

0' 
Zn

form. of an arch,-in lencyth 400 feet, The
sluice-way is connected to it bv an earthen

embankment of 1000 vards in lenorth;W in
whilst a similar mound prevents the waters
to the castward from escaping.

The gates, briffires, and whole -%vork of
tbis section at Kinçrston Mills, are worth

examination, as nothin(y can exceed the

beautv of the workmanship, or the solidity
with whieh it is executed. It only'wants a

better road-way to complete it, the present
one beinc too like the cordurov briffires of

the countrv and occasionallv presentincr
chasms at which. the stoutest horse may

tremble.

The other pr'ominent wor-s on the car-al
are, Brewer's Lower Mills Lock, ten miles

and a half; Brewes Upper Mills, two locks,
one mile and three quarters and Jones's
Falls, eleven miles. Here the scenerv is
verv wild and strikincr, and the works are

E2
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extremelv cyrànd, there being a dam sixty-one.1 Zn 
0feet.,bi(rh, 130 vards broad, siity feet widein fw

at bottom and twelve feet at top, built of

sandstone, and backed. with clay and rock,

so that the base and rock aré supposed to be

between- three and four hundred feet. There

is a waste weir eut fifteen feet into the solid

(rranite a single lock of fifteen feet two

inches lift, leads into a natural basin, whieh

connects it with three other combined. locks,

two havinu fifteen feet lift -each, and the

other thirteen. These splendid locks are

built of solid. sandstone masonry, upon in-

verted archwork, and althouah with such

extraordinary lifts, have- hitherto sufered no

derancrement, and answer perfectly.

Three miles further on is Davis Mills

station, a sin le lock'; and two miles and a9
quarter more bring vou through Opinicon

Lake to Chaffey's Miùs Loek. Then through----

Indian Lake, and by a cutof 180 feet in

, Zn-%nçrth to Clêar Làke, and thence to Mud

Lake and by the Isthmus, is five miles, where
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there is a canal of one mile and a half in

lencrth, and one lock,
This latter eut was very difficult, and

through hard granite chiefly; and between

this place and Kincrston, owincr to the

swampy nature of the country, and the vast

p9rtion inundated by danimincr up the waters,

(rreat obstructions existed from. sickness and

malaria. These impediments to settlement

still exist, as an immense section of countrv
is laid under water, particularly near Kinus7-

ton Mills, in which, section, forests of trecs

are rotting, and taintincr the air.

» 
ZD

Nothing appears to, produce fever and

ague sooner in Upper Canada, than masses

of decmin(r timber., I recollect that the,

small inlet called Navy Bay, at Kingston, in

0' 
ZD

whieh there were several old booms of ship
timber kept in the water, was, as 'soon as

the.se booms got'loose and rotted near the
sho es, a verv fertile source of malaria; and

7have frequently experienced the inde-

s'eribable sensation of faintness and disanstCD
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which. assails th"asser-by in the hot days alth

--- ot-summer,. or cautumn. I bave twice had and

the slow feýer, in its nature and conse- is ni

quences so similar to the yellowifèver of the Indi

West Indies, and that of Walcheren, but not alm.(

so ultimatelv debilitatina as the latter, and nev(

both temesq I imagine, that it was caught by resig

exposure to, marsh, miasma. two,

The inexperienced sportsman in Upper finel

Canada must beware of lonu exposure, durincr whcC Zn
the heat of the day, in followino- duck shoot- and

inçr; he must beware of remaining long wet, as
and above all, must nev'er sleep in the sun, if sho,

wearied. Few escape who devote much time ul
to shootincr, and few, settlers in the woods SUD

remain lona in the countrv without ague. soo
The lake fever is more prevalent -in marshy anè

districts, or on the immediate borders of

Erie and Ontario, if the locality be not well pri

dr'ained. It acts bv unnervincr the whole Ut

system, without pain, and most frequently acl

also, attacks the mind, in that species of dé' sel
lirium called wandering. Happily,,,,Ihowever, of

1
MALARIAO
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although its duration is for several weeks,

and it leaves the patient extremely feeble, it

is not so fatal as the malaria fevers of the
Indies, or of Holland. Although in early life

almost a martvr to the Walcheren fever, 1
never had the agùe during the many years 1
resided in Upper Canada, excepting for about
two 'hours ; and, 1 believe, it is more con.

fined to that"class of settlers and labourers
who bave not the means of obtaininçr flannel
and suitable clothina for the climaté, as wel1
as generous, but not stimulating, diet. 1-
should. adý-ise every adult about to dwell. in
Upper Canada to wear a 1fannel waistcoat

summer and winter, and flannel drawers as

soon as autumn beains to wane. (, Rheumatic
and auuish complaints may thus be avoided.

It is verv sinorular that the women of this

province are, as their neighbours in the

United States are also, very subject to tooth.

ache; bu.t they are not subjected to that

serious loss of complexion which the people

of the bordering states are,, You do not see,
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in the towns of Upper Canada, much -differ.
ence between the fresh healthy look of the

English, and that of the born Canadian ; and
you can immediately distinçruish a stranaer
from the northern states, or the descendant

of parents from those countries, by the larger
visage, and the dark sallow look and straight

dark hair. The loncr limbs of the men are
also very cohspicuous ; whilst the American

females have in earlv life a very beautiful

tlear skin, and are crenerallv ver prettv.

Thev soon, however, lose the bloom of vouth,

and become prematurely old in look; and I

attribute this to the custom of using stoves

for a great portion of the year, beated to
excess,'b and to the still more pernicious habit

of not takinom sufficient pedestrian exercise.
Enorlish and Upper, Canadian ladies pass
much of their time in the open air,

% Whether it be the climate that is to blame,

or the nature of the diet, I cannot say, but
it is certain that the loss of teeth 'in voung

persons is very prevalent in Upper Canada,
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and it *-ould be well -xorth, the attention of'
e medical men to trace the causes, Acids arc
d perhaps too abundantly used, and salt pro-

r vision is verv much in vo(rue ; whilst in the
t states, the ladies consume sweetmeats and
r confectionary, probably to a much greater
t extent than in EnfrIand.

e Éut to, return.-The next place on the
route, through west Rideau Lake, is the

Upper Narrows, where the channel is close(l
I)v a waste weir, and there is a small lock

leadinc into'Upper Rideau Lake, The la-e
is here traversed for twentv miles, and at

S Oliver's Ferry, a contracted portion'of ît, ali

0 the former trade'of the country, betivicen the

t St. Laivrence and the settlements in tbe rear

0 at Perth, was carried on, the road froni

Brockville crossincr herc,
Seven miles beyond are the works of the

First Ra ids, where tliere is a canal of one
p 61

t mile and a quarter, excavated in lismestone,Il
with a lock, which brinçrs the navi(ration to

E 3
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th.e summer level of the Rideau Lake. Here
there is a lay-by for the boats, and a dam,

part of which is moveable at pleasure. This

part of the worlçs is worth examination ; so

also is the River Tay, about four miles
above, on the north shore of the Rideau
Lake, where a canal bas been formed

to communicate with Perth, calculated for
steam-vessels. It consists of five locks and

six dams, and by it a difference of level of
twenty-eight feet is surmounted. It bas been

-e.xecuted at the expense of the inhabitants,
and is of incalculable benefit to that part
of the country, which is rap'dly rising into

importance.

Two miles from the rapids are Smith-s Falls
Station, of four locks, one being detached, a
stone dam, and a waste weir, with a small

canal. Here there are extensive mills and
a rising village. The works are very fine.

Three quarters of a mile farther is Old
Sly Rapids, where there are two locks, with
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dam, and much cuttincr through a hard
sandstone. A fine basin for steamers also, is

formed at this station.
Proceeding for a mile and three quarters

there are a lock and dam at Edmunds

Rapids, with a small canal.
At four milés beyond Edmund's Rapids is

another station, called Maitlands Rapids,
where a canal of 450 yards long is formed

across a swamp, with a dam and embank,»
ment, on which is the branch road from

Prescott and Brockville. Here there is one
lock crossed by a bridge. A mile and a half
bevond is the Irish Creek, leading into Irish
Lake, whence there is à chain of lakes and

creeks to, Gananoqui, on Lake Ontario, pass-

ing through a country abounding with mine-

rals, iron, lead, copper (supposed), marble

of the purest quality, serpentine, potstone,

and sandstone.
Eight miles from Maitland% Rapids is the

station of Merricksville, in the neighbour-

hood of which, are extensive settlements,
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called the Upper and Lower Rideau, prin-

cipally cleared and owned by emigrants n
from New York State. Merricksville is now- t
almost a town, with good roads, and rich t
land surrounding it, a direct communication s
being had by land with the St. Lawrence at

Prescott. Here are three locks, all detached,

and a dam, the excavations being in fossil

limestone, with a canal 1050 yards in length, o

with a strong block-house for the defence of t
the locks. b

Two miles and a half more bring us to a

Çlowe's -Quarry, where there are a lock and d
an extensive dam, and within 300 yards are a t
dam and canal, with two locks of about 1120 t
yards, cut through rock. This work is called b

Nicholson's Rapids, and about a mile and i

three quarters from it is the station at Bur- c

ritt's Rapids, with a lock, dam, and a canal it
of a mile and a quarter in length, with w
a curious permanent wooden bridge, high c

enough to let the steam chimnevs of the

boats pass under it.
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The river Rideau becomes now the chan-

nel.for t_ enty-five miles and'three quarters,

till vou reach Long Island, where there are

three locks and an extensive dam, with a fine

sluice-way.
Five miles and a half bring us to the

Black Rapids of the Rideau, after passing
Goodwood River, which leads to thepvillage

of Richmond, a thriving settlement. Here
there are a single lock and a dam, four miles
beyond which. is the Hogýs-back. Two locks
are constrù , à heire, and a stupendous
dam, which, has caused more anxiety and

trouble than all the rest of the work put
together. It was entirely destroyed by the

breaking up of the frost in the spring of
1828, although the masonry had been nearlv
completed as high as thirty-seven feet, and

it took another year to, replace it, when it

was again almost destroyed by a similar

causethe water in the first instance hav-

ing forced its way through the banks against

which it rested, and in the latter through
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the very centre. Nothiing daunted, however,
by those vexatious failures, it was again un.
dertaken, and- is now a proud monument of
what can be achieved by perseverance and -
industry. This dam forms the great sheet
of water which is traversed to, the Black
R-apids, and- deserves more than a paxtial
notice. e
- We are now at the spot where the, canal Ell
enters the Rideau River, and four miles

from lis exit into the Ottawa. Between
these points we pass Hartwell-"s Station by b
one mile of cutting, and here there are two si

locks; thence, to Dow-*s Great Swamp, by e:
-an excavation of 700 yards, si

Dow5s Swamp has «been converted into bi
a pond by enormous embankments, and is
from it the canal proceeds for half a mile to
the Noteh of the Mountain; thence, another Pl

embankment shuts in the water for two M
miles.

The great mass of work is now approached, in
which forms the exitus of the canal. A deep gi
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cut of three quarters of a mile, commands

notice from the traveller; its average depth

is twenty-five feet, through stiff clay, and it

was executed with infiite trouble and labour.

A basin surrounded by 'an embankment,

with flood-gates to draificthe canal, merits

notice ; and the stupendous system of locks,

eight in number, cannot be adequately de-

scribed in a small space. They have a total

lift of eighty-one feet from the surface of the

lowest summer level of the Ottawa, and are

built of a durable limestone hewn out of the

surrounding rocks, and cemented with an

excellent material discovered on the oppo-

site shores of the Great River, which has

been extensively used on the whole Une, and

is known by the name of Hull cement.

The tourist has now arrived at the Sap-

pers' Bridge, and at By-Town, which is 328

miles distant from Toronto, 1571 from

Kingston by he old route, 127f by the new,

in 45° 24' north latitude, 75° 53' west lon-

gitude. To Montreal is 128 miles, and to

1
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Quebec 308 miles. The nearest town on
the St. Lawrence is Prescott, and the near-
est part of the American frontier is Ocydens-

burgh, a large village opposite to, Prescott.
'J'his rising place is situated at the con-

fluence of the Rideau and Ottawa rivers.
The Rideau is so named, from a fall near
the mouth which resembles a sheet, or
curtain of water.

The canal is near this embouchure at En-
trance Valley, where the banks of the maçy.
nificent Ottawa are very steep and preci-
pitous ; the riçyht ýank bei-g 1200 feet, and
the left 170 feet above its bed. The floods

of the Ottawa have been known to rise as
high as twenty feet, after the melting of t

the snows in the north-western reoions,
where it takes its rise, and it is subject to b

these floods periodically, between the begin-
ning of May and the latter end of Jul ' y. h

The extraordinary difficulties which. Colonel 0«

By overcame at this station, may be there- k

fore appreciated, when it 's also known, that
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his excavations had to be made in a soil con.

taining- numerous springs, and interspersed
with muses of erratié rocks. He was fortu.

nate, however, in having excellent building-
stone on the spot, and in obtaining good river

sand from the mouth of the Gatineau, at

about two iiiiles distance ; and excellent
puddling clay was thrown up in digging the

basin.

Colonel By's untimely death, after com-
pleting, in little more than five years, one
of the mùst extraordinary existing specimens
of human ingenuity and perseverance, wàs
recretted by the country, and tbat it was
caused in a great measure by anxiety of mind,

there appears to, be little doubt. The tra-

veller sees his monument, in the town which

bears his name, and there the memory of
JORNBY eau never be obliterated. There

he is beyond th' pale of envy, of jealousv,
or of depreciatil. There, if vou *desire to
know his talents and his genius, as is writteghr
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in St. Paul's Cathedral, of a greater man
Circumspice."
The town of Upper and Lower BY-Town,

attained an extent and importance in little
more than one year after its fouladation, un- t
paralleled even in the annals of the west. It t
is built on opposite sides of the valley., the.,,-

lower being the business porti'n, and the t
Upper the site of residences chiefly. The t
streets are laid out a-s regularly as the nature
of the ground will admit, and are a chain

in,çýidth. From the lower town, a fine and
picturéàque road leads to the bouse where
Colonel By lived, a neat and somewhat ele. a
gant residence, from. whieh one of the finest
views in Canada presents itself. p

Here the splendid falls of the Chaudiére eý
are presented to the eye as in a picture, the 0"

whole river being commandèd at once, and t(
its dark deep waters, intermi-ngled with the VI
sombre rocky shores and islands, the boiling fa
foain and surie of the cataract, the deep
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masses of wood, and the misty rainbows

created by the falls, form a whole which it is

impossible to describe. Below, the stu.

pendous system of rocks is visible ; and on

the right, the extended cultivation of the

township of HuH, with the distant blue hills

of Lower Canada, and the broad -sweep of

the maiestie Ottawa; whilst, to the left, are
the forests through whieh the canal passes,

Lower By-Town, neatly built, and the lofty

bank opposite, with the barracks,
Probably, there is scarcely any landscape

in America more beautiiul and interesting
and, by ascending a-nother fine road from the
Upper Town to the barracks, military hos.

pital, parade ground, &c. it may be somewhat
eularged, by obtaining a more extended view

of the deep-rolling datk, Ottawa, second only
to the St. Lawrence in grandeur. This

'view, however, is curtailed of part of the
falls of the Chaudière.

The fine eut stone-bridge connecting the
towns should not be unnoticed ; and here
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Colonel By undertook another herculean tra
task-to connect Upper and Lower Caneda nu
by a series of bridues âcross the Ottawa of

river. This river comes from the unknown to
countries to the south of Hudson's Bay, and me

flows with a south-western course, continu- eve
ally, augmenting its volume, but frequently on

much impeded by cataracts and rapids, and Ri
expanding often into lakes. Its averacre of

breadth between By-Town and the con-

fluence of the St. Lawrence, near Montreal, th
is- about half a mile. Above By-Town, it ma
expands into Lac Chaudière, Lac-du-Chat, Tu

and Lac-aux-Allumettés, all broad and very an

extensive. sheets. of* water, interspersed with Ba

beautifule islands ; and between these lakes fre

are innumerable rapids and falls, leadincr no

through the Aluonquin hunting CoUntry, gov

after passinor the high ridue w-hich borders to t

L a*c.du- Ch âte
As far as Mataouen Bay, where Petite La

Rivière runs in, in 'latitude 46' 40', longitude ver

780 501, the river is well known to the fur-.
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traders and lumber-men, and produqps an-

nually from its vicinage- immense quantities

of the finest timber, which is floated down

to Montreal for exportation. Many settle-

ments are forming, and townships opening

everv vear as far north as 45° 40', chieflv

on the Upper Canada side of the Great

River; and here, on Lac-du-Chat, the chief

of the M'Nabs .is domiciled with his clan.

From Mataouen Bay, it is conjectured

that a water %ommunication will be ulti-

mately gained through Petite Rivière, the

Turtle Lakes, the Great Lake, Nipissang,

and theRivière des Français, with Georgian

Bay, on Lake Huron. This route has been

frequently traversed by the fur-traders and

north-west voyageurs, and the attention of

government, of late years, has been di-awn

to this important section of the province.

The main body of country lying between

Lake Huron and the Ottawa, has been tra-

versed by officers of engineers, from the east
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shores of Huron iowards the Nipissang, and H

from Lake Simcoe across the southern part on

to the Ottawa, by a chain of rivers and en

small lakes. This part is crossed by a

rocky ridge of high lands, and was supposed ac

to be generalýy unfit for cultivation ; but tei

recent experience has shown, that these in

rocky belts separating the waters which flow foi

into Huron, Ontario, or the St. Lawrence and bl'

Ottawa, are generally narrow, and abound à

with metals and minerals, whilst the intèr. fo ý

vening lands are rich and fertile. The new fa;

townships of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa th

frontiers are now extending across this tract, CI

and since the last military qPlorinu party fei

crossed it, have reached to within a short O'V

space of the chain of lakes. Mr. Sheriff a

explored the sectïon of the Mississagua and n2

Algonquin huntinu grounds, between this

chain and Nipissang Lake, and reports very fo:

favourably upon it. Should a water-road Sig
thus be formed between the Ottawa and fif

in
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Huron, a country will be at once opened up,
on which a million of settlers would find

emplovment and a home.
The traders had given such formidable

accounts of the dangers and difficulties at.
tending the Nipissang route, from Montreal

into Lake Huron.- thàt it was supposed to be

folly to imagine that it could ever bc esta-

blished as a h*ahway to the far-west. The

chief - difficulties- are,, however, really to be

found in the Ottawa itself. The Chaudière
falls at Bv-Town, with the short rapids of

the Little Chaudiere, the Remok, and Des

,Chenes, make an obstacle of âbout seventy
feet within five miles of By-Town, which is
overcome without difficulty by constructing

a canal into Lac Chaudière from. the Rideau
navigation,

-- Above this, the Chaudière Lake extends
for thirty miles, through settlements on both

sides. At the head the river descends în

fifteen faUs, averaffing about twenty-five feet

in height, over a precipitous range of rocks,
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and extending a mile and a half, amidst the li*

most romantic and beautiful scenery. col

Above this is the Rapidedu-Chat, which lal

is two miles long, amidst numerous islands fin

and falls, fifty feet -or more but there is a Do.

detached channel on the Upper Canada side soi

which admits of improvement. Two miles col

upwards the Mississipi River falls in. Here foi

there is a succession of small rapids, of about in]

fifteen feet descent, and a mile long. Ex.
cellent limestone is found for many miles thi

along this route. ra,

Lac-du-Chat is sIxteen miles lonu, ,and in foi

some places two miles broad, such is the pa

volume of water poured through it by the a

Ottawa, the Mississipi, the Madawask-a, and sti

the Bonnechère. Here are the townships of wl

M 41%NTab and Horton, where beautiful farms

may now be seen stretching along the roman- br
c

tic bold coast of this noble stream, in situa. cc

tions where, a* very few vears ago, the forest F(
ed

was unbroken save by the axe of the lumberer. eh

In Lower Canada, on the opposite shore, nI
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lies the township of Clarendon, -hich is be-
cominu populous ; and near the head of the

lake there is the site of a boom, to, retain the
timber floated from the upper country, which

now chiefly supplie S- the British market, from
sources said to be inexhaustible ; the whole

countr ' y through which the Ottawa passes,

for hundreds of miles, beinçr covered with
immense pines of the very best quality.

Proceedinu upwards be ond Lac-du-Chat,
the river contracts, and becomes turbulent,

rapid, and channelled by innumerable islands

for nearly fifteen miles. The most diflicult

part of it is at the Rapide-du-Fort, nearlv
a mile long, beyond which the water runs
strongly for three miles more to the Sables,
which is short and easy.

The Ottawa then divides itself into two

branches; and forms the great island of the

Calumet. That of the southern is the Rocher

Fendu, which'is full of rapids. The northern

channel, a mile beyond _ the Sables, has a

noble unbroken fall of two hundred feet in

VOL, II. F
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breadth, by about ten in descent. Another do(
mile brings the. traveller to Rapide Derange, rat
and about as much farther to the Grand lai
Calumet Rapids, a series of small and beau- eic
tiful falls. The whole of these obstacles are Ri
found in a space of eight miles, ind probably sit
are, taken together, more thahone hundred tr
feet in height. ro

At the southern end of the Grand Calumet bE
commences a series of lakes, leading to Musk- ti
rat River, and communicating with them is

a good lumberer's road ; whilst at the north- ti
ern end is a small settlement; and by this r
route, which cuts off a great portion of the n
Ottawa, the voyageurs usually proceed for t
twenty-eight miles, until they again approach r
the great stream near the Allumette Lake. i

The main route is about double this dis-
tance, and as it lies in a comparatively level

country, which has been opened by the lum-

berers, the navigat n is capable of improve-

ment.
The Muskrat route, although more direct,

98
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does not admit of comparison for canal ope-
rations, as owing to the conformation of the
land, an extra lockage of about seventy or

eighty feet more than the ascent of the Grand
River would be required ; an outlay too con-
siderable to enter upon. The Muskrat coun-

try will, however, continue to be the main

road for years, and being very fertile, it is
being rapidly settled, the only drawback being
the difficulty of access for want of roads.

The river is free from rapids, after passing

that of the Grand Calumet, for fifteen miles,
rolling through precipices of limestone of the

most picturesque nature as far as the head of

the island, where it is joined by an immense

marsh. Above this, on the opposite shore,

is a small settlement; and near it, in Lower

Canada, a North-west Company's post, called

Fort Coulange, on a lake, or expansion of the
Ottawa, of that name, which is seven-iniles

long and nearly two broad. Two miles bevond

this the river again divides, and forms the

island Des Allumettes, or Black River Island.
F'2
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The south channel bas a swift current for T

four miles, till it expands into Lac-des-Allu- c

mettes, which is ten miles long and two or le

three in breadth, terminated by a rapid for a b

mile, and again expanding into another lake a

of the same naine. : This is a very circuitous c

route, and the usual way is by the northern

arm, called Quelle'Butte, which runs straight r

for nearly eighteen miles, and is thus eight ti

miles shorter. In this channel is the Cha- t

peau Rapid, merely a swift current of short 0

length, and the -Quelle Butte Rapids, two

trifling interruptions near the head of the t

island. The upper lake then continues un- a

interrupted by obstacles for ten miles, to the
ft

Deep River, near which is Fort William, a

station of the North-west Company. C

The Deep River is merely a local name s

of the Great Ottawa at this section, and a

foi-ms a splendid navigation without current

for twenty miles, amidst scenery of the most

striking character, forxned of precipices from

two to seven hundred feet in sheer height. C

100
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The Deep River is then barred by a rapid

called Les Deux Joachims, of a mile in

length, which is succeeded for twelve miles

by a strong current, and at the head of it

are the rapids of the Rocher Capitaine and

Caribou, of about a mile and a half.

Here the scenery is very striking, and the

river again becomes tranquil for ten miles,

till it passes over the Deux-Rivières, where

this grand stream breaks through the ridge

of mountain country, and is narrowed to a

few yards, and enclosed by rocks towering

to the altitude of four or five hù4re ed4t

above its turbulent waters.

The obstruction is, great at this point, and

for nearly two miles upwards, to a- place

called Décharge-de-la-Trou, and then the

stream continues navigable to Petite Rivière,

about twenty-five miles above the Décharge

at the forks, or Mataouen, about 180 miles

from By-Town, or 800 from Montreal, where

the Nipissang route begins by a westerly

course to Lake Huron.
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The chief obstacles to be overcome on
the Ottawa amount to seven ; the rapids of

the Chaudière, five miles in extent; those
of the Chats, two miles; the Calumets,
about eight; Quelle Butte, one and a half;
Deux Joachims, the same ; the RocherCa-
pitaine, and the Deux Rivières, two miles;
in all, about one and twenty miles, or much
less than was overcome by the Rideau canal,
and with every facility arising frôm abun-
dance of timber or stone for building,. being
always to be found on the spot.

Should this ever be completed by the
goVernment, the province of Upper Canada
will perhaps be the seat of a future nation,
whose internal resources may become so vast
and preponderating, that some o the neigh-
bouring northern states would sin into
comparative insignificance. Surrounded and
crossed by canals, lakes, rivers, her industry
will command the west and its unfolded
wealth. Imagining a belt embraced by the
St. Lawrence, the Ottawa, Huron, Erie, and
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Ontario, containing a population of millions,

derived principally from Britain, the statist

can easily divine the position they might

maintain, and how prudent it must be to

hold the dominion of England over this

fertilé empire as long as possible, closing

the links of connexion by every act of kind-

ness, and securing ,in the new world a future

British power, unlike that which is ad-

vancing to completion in the United States ;

where, from the great mixture of races,

British feelings and British connexion have

given way before a flood of undefinable no-

tions about liberty and equality, mixed with

aristocratic wealth, slavery, andbigotry in

religion. The United States of*America,

proud as the position really is which they

achieved from foreign aid whefEnglaind was

entrammelled in a fierce and lasting war,

and by the rebellion of Washington, are not

now the United States which Washington

created. The seeds of disunion have been

sown since the last British gun fired its

1 m a ---q mu



farewell shot, and the tattered colours of
England were wound slowly up; last in the

field, and almost lords of it." Those seeds
have germinated, have taken deep mot, and
have already grown up to goodly heiet:
like the century flowering alo the pla'nt is
approaching its slowly developed frutescence,

and the time is nearing fast, when a terrible
ordeal must be go-ne through,. in order to
check its luxuriance.

N? people in the world are better aware of
these facts than the Upper Canadians ; no

people are less inclined to participate in the
struggle which, will pay the deep debt owina

by America., The negro lifts his chained

hands in daily praver council»fire of
the red man burns con tant and bright over
the deliberations of his wrongs; the Mexi.
can invokes venaeance for the treacherous

invasion of the Texan soil; the Upper'
Ca-nadian has a deep disgrace to, wipe out;

-England, with aU her wonted magna.
nimity, cannot forget -that her natural foe

104 WRONGS COMMITTED BY
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was twice called in to embarrass, her, at a

time when'all the world was in arms auainst

her. Even the French Canadian desires no

fýaternitY; and the patient sufFering Irish-

man remembers, in his orïsons, tle insults to

which he and his beloved reliorion have been

subjected, in a country professing unequivocal

freedom--of thought and action.

These blots must be erased ; the proud

pre-eminence of America must rest on surer

arounds ; and, instead of an insatiable de-

sire for aggrandizement and name, she must

steadily pursue the peaceful. arts, which

alone will raise her to that rank amid the

nations> of the earth, which, from her posi-

tion, and t> intelligence and industry of

her- people, she- may thus speedily attain,

without any absurd dream about the empires

of the old world tottering, the planting bf

the standard of stars on its shores, and such

like puerilities - unworthy of a thinking

nation..

F3



CHAPTER VI.

RETURN TO QUEBEC. AN EXPLORING PARTY.
f

The Far-West-The Cauldron of the Ottawa-By's Bridge
over the-Ottawa-Extraordinary Work-Carried away by
Ice-Itenekêd, and again Destroyed-Singular Fýoperty-

the Climate of Canada-Exploratory Expedition made in
with Lord Aylmer-FaRs of Beaumont-Beautif'àl Scenery
-The Outarde-Crane Isýnd-1-Iorrid. Murder by Irish-

men-Dislike of the Irish in Canada-The White Porpoise
-. Mont Diable-Pilgrim Islaud-Nondescript Fish-A
Dilemma-A Whale-Singular Rock-Cod-Fishino,-New
Brunswick.

1 HAVEbeen thus particular in describing

the Ottawa, because the government has

tutned its attention towards it ; beca«se itU: -
4

is the principal source whence the pine

timber of commerce must be sought for *n

Îk the event of a northern war ; and because,

a
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by this magnificent stream, hitherto but
little known excepting to the lumberman,

or the voyageur, it is conjectured an opening
to the far-west wil\ be attained from Ma-

taouen Bay, in 46° '30'inorth latitude, 78°
45' west longitude, by the Petite Rivière to
the Turtle Lakes, th'ence to the Great Lake,

Nipissang, and by the French River to Lake

Huron, in Georgian Bay.
From the mouth of Petite Rivière to

Lake Nipissang is about fifty- miles by the

Turtle Lakes, which are the sources of this
river, and in it are ten obstructions ; two

being falls of from fifteen to twenty feet in

altitude, the rest small rapids. Between the

Turtle Lakes and Lake Nipissang is a flat of

eight miles, which forms the height of land,

and is about fifty feet above Làke Nipissang.

Thence, through the lake it is about forty

miles; and by the French River, a very

large body of water, it is seventy more to

Lake Huron; the mouth of this latter river

-being in 46° $0' north latitude, and 78° 45'
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west longitude. The French river bas only

three obstructiois: the Chaudière, at its out-

let from Nipissang, where there are several

small falls ; the Parisienne, a very short

strong rapid; and the Recollet, about ten

miles from the mouth, where there is a fall

of nearly twenty feet.

The whole fall of this river from Lake

Nipissang, as far as can be ascertained, is

about 150 feet : thus, the height of land is

about 200 feekbove Lake Huron, which is

at the distance of somewhat about 100 miles,

and the fall from this height towards the

Ótawa being supposed somewhat greater,

places the Ottawa at Mataouen Bay below the

level of the Huron, and entails heavy lockage

in that short space. The traders call the

distance, altogether, 160 miles; but they

generally exaggerate comparatively unknown

routes, and it is supposed not to be more than

130, whilst the whole distance from Montreal

to Lake Huron by the Ottawa, may be stated

as about 450 miles; the expenses of canal-

108
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izing which, with what has been already
effected as far as BY-Town, would not be so,

great as the outlay necessary to render the St.
Lawrence navigable; it would be quite se.
cure from foreign invasion in case of war, and

give an immense advantag,e to Canada by the
command of Huron and the western' route.

Havinu now, however, tired the readers
patience with descriptions of out-of-the-way

Places in Upper Canada, it is time 1 turn
towards similarly situated ones in the lower

country; and, therefore, we shall only j ust

take a peep, envassant, at the Cauldron of
the Ottawa and By-'s Bridges.

One of the most picturesque, wild, and

stormy falls in Canada, is that- called the
Chaudière, or Cauldron, of the Ottawa. It is

situàted7at'B- y-Town. The River Ottawa, or
the Great River, ýas it is called, di,ýided the

ancient province of Lower Canada from its

more-youthful sister ; and here, Colonel By,

with his usual energy, undertook to connect

the flourishinûr settlements of Hull, by a
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series of bridges, with By-Town, in order to 14
obtain supplies of materials and provision, of

and to open up a fertile tract of countrv.

As the falls are divided. by rocky islets, a

and are only broad. at one spot, Colonel By ic

formed a series of stone and simple wooden bý«

bridges, connecting the shores and islets, ni

until he came to the great space immediately ti

in front of the4.-Cauldro-n, over which he
4threw an arch of timber-work two hundred w

and twelve feet in span. This chasm is

in front of a roaring, turbulent cataract,

thirty feet in sheer descent, in which it wasý - ei

of course, vain to look for any support from 0

below, by piles, or other substantial. con- 6

trivances. The*mode he took was, to make w

a rope»bridgei mixed with chain-cables, upon S'

which a series of trestles was placed, and

on these the timber arch was graduallv andw
successfully laid, a large barge having been, ai

with infinite labour, previously moored in

the middle of the torrent, upon which a very

strong trestle was fixed, to secure the crown ai
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0of the arch from sinking during the formation
of the roadway and work.

The spring of 1829 was remar«kable fôr
a heavy flood on the Ottawa, and masses of
ice having floated down the fâIls, struck the

barge, with such force, that the bridge, then
nearly complete, gave way, and sank into
the ràaring torrent.

Colonel By, nothing daunted, set-to work
with renewed vigour; and, having a thorough
command of suitable timber, strengthened
his rope and chain-cable bridge; and, by the
end of the same year, triumphantly passed
over the first bridge ever thrown over the

Great River. Either from. the rotting of the

wood in a situation constantly exposed to
spray fýom, the falls, or ftom a defect in the
mode of bracing t he bridge, it settled by
degrees for several years, until, in the

autumn of 1835, or seven years after its

completion, it again gave way,

The attempt was, however, a bold one,
and deserved better success, thouah it is
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0
now questionable how far the expense of

reconstructina, this bridge would answer in
the present state of the settlements on the

Lower Canaàa side; and, as wood-work in

so exposed a situation cannot last longer
than B 's brid(Te did, without an almost totaly ýD 1
renewal, it is doubtful whether any thing

short of an expensive cast-iron structure, -kept

constantly pae d would- e grec

bridue., about a quarter of a milé-- in lencrth

over the Ca*taraqui at Kingston, the other

end of the Rideau Canal, decaved so very

much in less than ten years, without being

subject to a continual moisture from spray,

that it was necessary to form expensive

Piers to support the centre part of most of

the spans, which were simple straight struc-
tures ; and soon afterwards nearly the whole r

required renewing and supporting.

Wood used for bridore-work in Canada is f

commonly green; and, in a climate subject

to excessive heats in the summer, and exces- S
asive cold in the winter, with severe alterna-
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tions of frosts and thaws in the aspring and

fall of the year, cannot be depended upon

for more than from seven to ten years. Iron,

on the contrary, by an extraordinary pro.

perty inherent in the air -of Canada, does

not rust, as it does in other countiies nearer

the sea. 1 have observed an iron thirteen-

inch sea-service mortar, whieh has lain in a

battery near the dock-yard at Kingston pro.

bably for forty or fifty years, and does not

exhibit, although lyinu on a decayed bed of

oak, the smallest symptom of rust, its sur-

face being converted into a bronzé-like tint,

so nearly resembling old brass, that for years

it has bten called the brass ship-mortar, and

supposed to be very valuable. Iron roofs

last in the same -9ýay; tinned iron plates on

roofing reinain bright as silver -for years, or

until some accident opens the nail-holes to

the rain, when the thin iron corrodes. It is

therefore very probable, that a well-con.

structed iron bridge, kept duly painted, on

account of the continual spray of the falls,
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would last as lonu over the Chaudiére as in

any other situation; whilst a timber bridûre

could never be depended on, or kept in a

state of soundness, the decay always occur.

ring first in the joints or mortices, where it

cannot be seen or remedied.
But time presses, and we must leave By.

Town and By' - s bridges for the eastward, and

passing down the Ottawa and St. Lawrence,

state the results of an exploratory expedition

from Quebec, during the administration of

his excellency, Lord Alymer, then governor

of British North America.

The governor-general, wishing to make

himself aequainted with parts of the province

seldom visited, c(dered the colonial armed

brig Kingfisher to be prepared for a cruize

to the gulph, the shores of Labrador, Anti-

costi, Bay of Chaleurs, Maddalen Islands,

-Restigouche River, and Newfoundland, and

embarked with his secretary, Colonel Glegg,

Dr. Stewart, of the medical staff, and

myself. e
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Such an excellent opportunity was not to,

be lost ; and 1 accordin-,u,ly kept a journal, and

8ketched views in the countries visited.

This journal will be embodied in the follow-

i.ug chapters, without refèrence to, exact

time, as many things were seen, observed,
and re-visited afterwards.

The vessel in which bis lordship embarked

lay at anchor about two miles below-Quebec,

in a position commanding a full view of that

ancient capital, at the most striking point

&oin which it can be observed. Its silver

roofs and spires showed throughout the whole

length of the city, and the splendid shèet of

snow»white foam rushing down. the steeps of

-Montmorency, flanked on the left by two
bpark.liiig rills, with the mixture of cultiva.

tion, forest, and beautiful park-like scenery

on the Isle of Orleans, with the flowing, deep

and majestie river wending its mighty course

to the ocean, formed together a noble scene.
At a distance, the deep green of the foliage

in early autumn, and the whitewashed bouses
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and cottages of the French Canadians scat-
tered thickly along the shores, give this

scene the appearance of a vast encampment.
The right bank of the river is almost one

continued belt of cultivation, spotted with
those pretty whitened farm-houses and, villas,

with every now and then a parish church

and its glittering tin spire.

Proceeding a few miles down the river, we

saw the pretty and most picturesqüe falls of

Beaumont, where rocks and water contend

for mastery.
We anchored the first niuht off, Ile Ma-

dame, nine leagues from Quebee, in a strong

clay bottom. Here the view was very fine.

On the north shore we observed the lofty

Cape Tou'rm- ent, with a long range of finely

outl*ned mountains of a deep blue hue,

stretching away to the north-west, but par-
tially hid by deep masses of cloud, whieh

continually altered, and only now and then

exposed the hoary crown of the Cape. In

'&ont of this bold back-ground, was the
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highly cultivated island of Orleans, famous,

in Canadian history, with Ile Madame and
the frowning :adlandis, of the north channel.

Seaward, the , ràâky islets of Grosse Ile,
which is the quarantine station, Crane Island,
&-c., all of a deep blue, in the distance, with
the numerous sails running past to the citv
of Wolfe, from. all parts of the world, the

açyitation of the .river under a fresh north.

east breeze, and the long line of cultivation

Î,,'a-nd houses on the south shore, made a pie-

ture which must bé seen to be felt.
The breeze being adverse, we anebored

under Crane -Island, and went ashore on a

beach singularly formed of grey-wache slate

rocks, constituting a difficult access to the

island, which rises very slowly. Having

walked upwards through a pretty wood path

to the summit, and passed several Canadian
houses, amongst others, one belonging to a
captain, of militia, distinguished as usual by
a tall pole in its front, we came to a spot

where, although the land appeared very poor,
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the view over the other island was romande
in the extreme, the poplar rising above the

maples, beech, oaks, and elms, and mingled
with rocks, water, islands, and Cape Tour-

ment's bold bluff peering over all,
Here 1 saw, for the first time, a couple of

tame outardes, a very fine Canadian bircl, as
large asthe wild swan, of an earth-brown
rolour, with a long serpent-like neck, marked
with a black band near the head, and its

breast and belly of a light brown. These
birds had a little rushy pond to live in, and
were surrounded by a progeny of seven cya-
nets, resembling large brown goslings. The
female had a wooden yoke on her neck, to
prevent her straving through fences. They
are kept by most of the families on the island
as decoys in the spring, when there are
bridues of ice to the battures, or low grassy
islands. The habitans place these tame
birds in position, and ensconce themselves in
huts made of snow or ice, where they kill
many others, and send them ^to Quebec

a
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market, the flesh of the outarde being deemed

a delicacy.
These beautiful swan-like birds would be

very easily domesticated in England, as has

been partially proved, and be very ornamental
in parks and pleasure-grounds. There is a

variety with less serpent-like beads and

necks, and not so tall, in Newfoundland,

where they are tamed, and' mix with the
other poultry without much difficulty.

After wandering for an hour, we returned
on board.

On the main south shore there is 9,large

village, called St. Thomas, where many
wealthy Canadian families reside, and near

it is a broad cascade, the noise of which we
could distinctly bear, although four miles

distant. Abead of us appeared the paroisse,
or parish of St. Ignace, which is very popu.

lous.
Crane Island contains about two hundred

and fifty families, and Mr. Mý1Pherson, its
proprietor, demanded £15,000 for his seig.



norv, mrbich he wiýhéd to dispose of, cou.
sisting of Crane and Goose Islands, whieh

0 10are joined by a low alluvial flàt, r, as it

is here called, a salt marshi of grea alue

for its hay, whii-ch we saw in lonor stacks. lt
is a resort of much note for the sportsman,
as snipe, plover, outarde, and wild geese,

frequent it in the spring and fall. Mr.
Mý1Pherson's house is pleasantly situated,

but the landing is nQt very good, owing to

the sharp abraded rock, which, here we

observed passing into clay. I obtained some

indifferent specimens of Quebec diamond

(quartz) here.
The proprietor's house is well built,, and

h-as a good garden, where we saw t wild

cher y of Canada (Prunus Pennsyl mnica)

under culture, and thriving luxuriantly.

Melons were ripenin(y, and there was -a

tolerable apple orchard, with a field of

wheat.' Oats and barley were, however, the

chl*êf products, and looked well, but the

straw was poor.

120 MR, M'PHE:ftSON,
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The greywache rock îs here compact
enough to serve as a buildii -g- stone for walls.

For chimnies, or other work requiring re-
sistance to heat, they use stone from, St.

Ignace'. -as the fire opens the slaty s-tructure
of the greywacheO -

There is a bank in the St. Lawrence,
opposite Mr. M,,Phersou-"s mansion, called

Madame Boyeau's bank, whieh it is said

gds shallower, and is dangerous in the

sprinu, when the ice piles up upon it.

Here, at niuhtfall, I observed a scene

worthy of Claude Lorraine% pencil. The

sun went down rather bazy, but exhibite_

till near nine a beautiful picture, backed by
the bold mountains of the north shore, set in

the frame of a rich subd-ued red sky, mingled
with yellow, whilst al] the other shores and
the river were shaded by a cold gloomy

tint, showing the continuous Ene of farms,
churches and villages, by their white con.
trast,

As this work is professedly discursive,

VOL* Il, G
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and it is my object to, relate every thing
1 saw or heard worth noting, I shall no-w
give My reader a little episode. The Cana.
dians of Crane Island were so, terrified -when
we touched there, by a dreadful murder

committed by some Irish vagrants, on two
industrious men, that they would not permit
an Irish labourer, who was working on the-
island, to remain among them. Some masons
employed by the proprietor refused to work,

and his whole seigmory was in arms, bècause
he kept this innocent man. Mr. M'Pherson
was actually obliged to, hire an English
labourer in his place, from some of the ships,
and to discard poor Paddy.

The murder was one of great atrocitv.
Two-brothers, one of whom. had been a half-

pay lieutenant in the navy, were-employing
themselves in finding lost anchors in the foul

grouilds of this part of the St. Lawrence,
and were very profitablv engaged, havinor
amassed some money. They fell in with

these wretches at Quebec, and hired them
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as working bands. The Irishmen had built

a turf but on shore, which attracted the

notice of the Canadians, who had never seen

such an edifice before, and in it the -brothers

sometimes lived when their occupations pre.

vented their reaching a farmer's bouse, where

they generally lodged. With this farmer they

had deposited a -box, containing about a

hundred sovereigns, which. they gave him

strict directions to take care of, and not to

deliver to any one but themselves. Not

having been seen at the farmers house for

four or five days, the people went to the but,

but not findincr the brothers, they thought

they weÉe gone,
The -murderers, in the meantime, applied

to the old farmer, and to his equally aged

wife, for the box, in the names of the bro.

thers. The old couple resolutely refused to

deliver it to them, and these villains were

about to proceed to extremities, when, very

fortunately, four or five countrymen-happened

t()'-' come in, and the rascàLs decauaped and

G 2
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were seen no more. -Some one happening

to go near the hut upon business the next

dayý' saw an arm projectincr from. the earth,
and the place was soon searched, when one

body was, found interred, after being slaugh-

tered by the blow of an axe on the head.

The other was subsequently discovered, and

it appeared this u'fortunate had met his,

fate -from a musket-ball.

No trace of these ruffians had been found

when we landed, although the murders took

place several -weeks before. lt is, thought

that they obtained very little booty, as the

box the brothers, had with them was, known

to contain merely a few notes.

The dislike of the Canadian peasantry

towards the lower classes of Irish îs said

to be very great. We were told that the ' y

received an English, vesseLwith, English

settlers afterwards with open arms, -and

we sqýw the gardener, a Wiltshire man, whom

AIr. M'Pherson had hired, in his, smock.

frock, in high favour with the islanders.
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The smock-frock afforded. a great fund of

talk and surprise to Jean Baptiste.

Proceeding with a fair wind from, the south-

west, we left Crane Island, and passed, during
the day, Grosse Ile, now the quarantine sta-
tion ; Pillar Boisa, a pretty wooded isle ; the

South Rock, a very romantic spot, rising in
perpendicular masses, and coveréd on the
top with sea»fowl, where there had been
formei;1y an old telegraph station - and Ile-

aux-Condres appeared in the distance after

passiDg Goose Island.
The south shore is, in this portion of the

St. Lawrence, one continued display of vil.

laaes and cultivation. We passed the float.
ing light, a large well-formed two-masted

vessel ; and saw the new college of St. Anne,
and the shores of the River Ouelle. On the
north shore, the highlands of Mal Bay are

grandly picturesque, and well cultivated, the

land being apparently good.

Passed Kamouraska, a sea-bathing place
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for the Quebeckers, and a most extensive
and flourishing settlement.

This is the portion of the St. Lawrence

where the white porpoise is seen, and we ob»

served manv near the Travers and Mal Baie.

The white porpoise is dazzlingly white, and

1 think must be the delphinus apterus beluga,

or white whale of the icy seas, as described

by Pennant and Shaw, which. is known to

quit those cold climes for rivers in summer.

It lives on cod, vleuronectes, or fIat-fishý and

has a smaR elongated head ; both j aws equal,

and nine or ten small blunt teeth, which are

distinct, and différing from. each other, the

largest being near the muzzle. It hàs a longi-
tudinal projection on the back, and the pec.
toral fins are broad and oval, eye small aind
blue, with the spiracle in the anterior portion
of the head. It is singular that this créa-
ture should confine itself to this portion of
the river. Perbaps, as it is cloie to the
gulpb, the food it uses is found here more
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a a
plentifully. The white porpoise is not an
object of commerce.

We Passed Mont Diable, a very singular

conical hill, with two Io-wer ones on the south

shore, near St. Anne9s ând as the white

porpoises indicated the vicinity of the estuarýv

of the noble river, we prepared for sea-fish-

ing, and for catching mackerel, which are

very abundant in that locality.
Here we had, the Pilgrim Islands to, our

right, the rocks of Hare Island to, our left,

covered with wood, and on the south shore

the mouth of the Rivière-du-Loup, where the

celebrated'néw road of the portage of Temis.

couata, from New Brunswick, comes out

upon thé' St. Lawrence, ý and by the posses-

sion of which the Americans seek to, control,

thé navigation of that river.

We anchored off the west end of Hare

and, at two miles distance, at six in
venin- the barometer having fallen

tt e ge
v-ery suddenly, and remained until next day,

during a shift of wind to, the north-east, with



rain ; but, on account of fog and rain, we

could not proceed again farther than the

Brandy Pots, a rugged, rocky, picturesque

islet, about two miles below, this part of the

navigation being hazardous. We, however,

spent the time in preparing nets, duck-guns,

in making ready for explorations, and in

sendina our people ashore with the seine.

But they caught only a small basket of

flat-fish, of the flounder kind, one small

cod fry, and a curious- looking fish about a

foot, long, daik brownish-green - back and

belly, spotted bèautifully with large yellow

maculS edged with brown, like a snake; its

mouth was very wide, and it had w -like

pectorals, with two projecting dorsal fins,

blue eyes, and was a1tof-rether frightfully ugly.

1 do not remember having seen it described,

but shall call it the harpy of the St.

Lawrence.

It wa-s now the middle of July birds

were not very plentifully observed on shore,

where the Indian had -a fire in the woods ;

128 NONDESCRIPT FISHO
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and the hares, for which Hare Island is
famous, were very scarce.

Finding the wind adverse, his Excellency
landed-with us on the south-eastern end of

Hare Island. The landing was difficu-lt,
and the rocks consisted of greywachè slate 'on whieh some fine specimens of iron pyrites
were found, and the long wavy thin veins of
quartz in parallel lines, peculiar to, that

formation, and traversing the rock, which

passed from its * usual grey to Indian red.

The governor put up two hares, and Dr.
Stewart went with me round a bay, to look

for ducks, and to mîneralize and'botanize.

We observed a thin'sulphurous streamlet,

and got ancle deep in a mud strongly im-

pregnated with sulphuretted hydrogen, which

was very offensive, even at à\, cons b derable

distance. Our time being limited, and no.

thing- very particular occurring, we put into

a cove at the eastern end of the island, and

found the rock there to be the' same* The

seine in the meantime had been hauled, but

G
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only twenty flat-fish caunrht; so we started

in the barge for the Brandy Pots, where we

encountered a very stron&,...tide off.the south-

west end of the islit, and landed on the

south shore., -
Here a singularly wild and beautifal sce-ne

presented itself, and , the rock suddenly

changed into a coarse conglomerate, passing

rapidly to fine grained. This conglomerate,

with its immense balls, , contained some fine
white quartz almonds ; and îts strange

arranuement was visible at a great distance,
looking as if all the giants had been busy

pitching stones of every size into a mass of
paste. The upper surface was vesieular,
almost all the foreign particles havirig been
washed out, and it wa-s eut throuah and

through bv deep channels. from the. hills
above'. Where the greywache is pure, it

changes from grey to a buff or Yellow-ýýhre,
whieh is visible for miles at sea,,

Dr. Stewart picked up many interesting
botanical specimens ; and, altogether, the
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Brandy Pots, notwithstandinçr their very anti-
temperance designation, is an. island well

worth the prolâged visit of a na'turalist.
It is easy of access, the vesicular surface of
the rock rendering walking safe, and thereen
is a fine deep natural section, on the south-

west end. Several white porpoises were
seen, but only two flat-fish caught here in
the seine.

Tfie top of the island is covered W'ith
wood; but we met with no birds, and onl ' y

saw a, laro-e gulPs eucr. Our visit was how-
ever very short, as the sky appeared threat-

-ening, and the brig was five miles ofF, when
a very heavy storm of rain, thundér and

lightning overtook us ; the rain so heavy as
to fill the bottom, of the boat. Having
trusted that the wind would hold, we stood

dï-rectly for the vessel, instead of going in-
shore out of the flood tideway ; - and it was
orily with the utmost difficulty tbat we couM
eventually get on board, by means of an
empty cask with a'line, upon which, as soon
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as we could catch it, we hauled, and were

thus taken alongside.

When the wind, came round in the evenin(r
to, the westward, the storm ceased, and we

saw several vessels anchored -near us, out-
ward bound, one of them recentlv dismasted.

We then st'od on for the gulph all night,
in a fog, and the next morning at eight saw

,the hicrh land abôve Bie Island, and part OÊ
the north shore. The river St..Lawrence

is here twenty miles in breadth.
The only thing seen all the day was a

solitary gull riding on a spar. The fog was
almost constant, and the land very dimly
observed. We passed Cape Chat at night-

fall, and ran on all night ; the land ine-xt
morninu at eight visible, with moderate

weather'. the thermometer seldom risina
above temperate. Saw Gannets fishing, and

tried for mackerel, but were going too fast
to catch any.

At mid-day we were off Griffin's Cove, a
small inhabited spot, backed bv hicrh moun-
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0tains on the south-west. To the south-west
was another similar fishincy-place, and here
we first saw a large whale blowing. We
were about fifteen miles from Cape Rosier,

and made Cape Gasp é in the éveninu.

This is a very dangerous part of the

gulph, the currents beïng Swift and strong,
the land high, bold, and consistinu on the

sea face of perpendicular cliffs, some hun.
dred of feet in altitude. Detached from this

awful wall of rock, at about seven or:eight

hundred yards" from the Cape, is a most

singular rock, about a hundred feet in

height, câlled La Vieille, or the Old Woman;

as in whatever aspect it may be viewed it

looks like a womans head, wîth the old-

fashione4ý bonnet of the country people in

France and England.

Here we saw several whales blowing about,

the ship, and I took in a piece ofeséaweed

by my mackerel line, which was twenty-four

feet long,, of a fine green brôwn colour, with

a flat centre quite transparent, and thelouter

a
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edges regularly puckered, as a ladys gown
is, 'ith a double row of frills.

Whales were blowing about the ship all
night ; and we saw, after passing the Cape"
in the evening, two or three cod fishina-
boats at sea.

We observed that the rock of the Old
Woman must have formerly been a portion

of Cape Gaspé, as the highly-inclined strata
in both coincided ; and the action of the sea
'beinom very vioIffnt here, has worn several
large caverns in the base of the Cape itself.

We made scarcely any way -all night, on
account of calms, and next morning-we were
still near the horrid Cape, in foggy weather.

'17herm'ometer Éow 68', indicatinu our en-
trance to the Bay of Chaleurs; and although

foggy it was warm. and pleasant-.

Early in the morninu we had shoals of
mackerel about the ships ; saw three fishing-

boats, anà the high lands of Bonaventure in
Chaleur Ëay.' Beino-, as the sailor's term it,

in the doldrums, we commenced cod-fishina0

0
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at half-past nine, and in less than two hours

caught fourteen fish in 120 fathoms, off the

edge of the Orphan Bank. One weiorhed fifty-
four pounds, and the whole weighed togèther
236 pounds, the smallest being -of six pounds

weight. I observed in the stomach of- one
of these cod a small sole, and in another a
stone and shrimps. The sole, it is said, is

not found in the American seas ; and if that
be true, this cod must ha-ý1,e made a voyage
across the Atlantic with a very bad dio-estion.

The barometer was now steady at fair,
and we had some distant thunder and rain.
An inward-bound vessel passed us at day-
li'orht in the -fou, . We had now been seven

days out of Quebece At nightfall, the sun
and moon being in opposition, the effect of

the lines of ligilt on the sea from each was
verv splendid.

On the ý23rd of July, we proceeded v*'er-y

cautiously through the fog, sounding con.
tinually, althouorh there was little or no

wind. At half-past eight we had bottom at

COD-FISHINGO 135
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thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen fathoms. An
hour after, the current setting in very

strong, a boat with compass and a musket was
sent out, to, search for the Canadiau shore,
as we could distinctly bear breakers astern,

and supposed ourselves near Cape d'Espoir.

Soon after the boat went, a fisherman
came alongside, and told us we were onlv a
mile off, and about two from Ile Percée, or
the Pierced Rock. The boat contained two

men from Ajice-a-Beauffet. Another then
hailed us from. the same place, which is a

small fishing-station; we rang the bell and

fired muskets to, recall our boat, which did.

not, however, reach us for nearly an bour, S

when it confirmed the fishermen's accounts.

We could catch no fish, but they soon cauçrht

us two mackerel, for which they- had the

modestv to ask a shillin F
These people, told us they weré a lawless

set ; meaning, no doubt, that very littlè law
was to be had in Gaspe Bay. They were si

healthy lookinom' ti,,, but their occupation must be
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very laborious, as in good semons thev catch

the cod from Unes laid over each side of the
boat into deep water, and upon these lines
they must constantly haul as fast as they

cam work. Their boats are sharp at both
ends, and appear slight,'and very inadequate
to the danorers of the situations they must
be occasional]y exposed to. Thes fog rolled
up now and then, and showed us the rocky

shore, with a glimpse of trees, and we
heard around the voice and songs of the

fishers.

About five, the wind rose a little from the

eastward, and we got the anchor up, ; but
soon after sailing, the water shoaled suddenly

from ten to five and a half fathoms, when we

wore ship and it deepened ; but in standing

&om the shore it suddenly shoaled again. A

partial clearinS up- of the fog showed, us

Cape &Espoir, and we now knew that we

bad been runnincr near the Leander Rock,

so named from the Leander frigate havingZD
touched on ite

m a -311
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In the evening the fog cleared, and we
saw the Canada coast, and we ran on until
the middle watch, when the wind veered
about to the westward, and it fell calm. At
six next morning, a fine smart easterly
breeze sprung up, and tookÇýis abreast of
the northern point of Nipisighit Bay, in I\ew
Brunswic'ý.

In crossing this wide part of Chaleur
Bay it blew very ftesh. At half-past ten

we observed the settlements in New Bruns-

wick, continuing all, along Nipisighit Bay,

on a - low flat shore, backed by a dense

impenetrable-looking forest. The south

point is remarkable, baving a large barn,

and a long line of flats running out fýom

it. The timber appears very large, and of

mixed kind, or, as it is termed in the verna-

cular of the settlers of North America, hard

and soft, signifying oak, beech, birch, &c., or

pine. Pine lines the belt of shore.
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CHAPTER VIL

THE MICMAC INDIANS.-THE BAY OF

CHALEURS,

Grand Approach to the Restigouche River-Scotch Settlers at
New Brunswick-An Indian Party-Important New Road
-Micmac Indians-Singular Voleanie Mountain-Relics of
French Rule-Price and Products of Land-Spring of

Petroleum-Mine of Agate and Jasper-New Seulement of
Dalhousie-Arrival of the Musquito Fleet.

THE contrast between the lowlands of

New Brunswick, and the bold abrupt high-

lands of Canada, as you narrow the Bay of

Chaleurs, is very remarkable, particularly

as we saw it when the Canadian side was

so covered with dense vapour down to, th-e

water's edge, as ouly to allow the upper por-
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tion of its grand blue outline to be visible,

the New Brunswick shore was alt sun- 0
light and cultivation,

We came to an anchor near Heron,, or e
rather, Hareng Island, at the mouth of the

river Restigouche, in the evening. b
Nothing can exceed the grandeur and e

beauty of the approach to the estuary of the al
Restigouche. The pointed hills in the back- W

ground ; the deep green dense forest, with W
its patches of cultivation, and the clear blue S
of the distant mountains, form a picture of 0
the most exquisite kind. CI

We got a pilot and made sail during the

night, in order to get under shelter of the p
harbour formed by Migoacha Point. Migo. a

acha in the Micmac language, means the W

Always Red, whieh is highly descriptive of

the nature of the rock forming this coast. of

Next morning we got up at three é9clock, sa

and having breakfasted, started in the'boats no

at half past four. We had hard work to get thý

in shore, and rowed up towards the river st(
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alono- the New Brunswick side, whe:re we
observed, at intervals of about a quarter of a
mile, new settlements, en which, even at that
early hour, the people were busily employed.

They were chiefly Scotch. We landed at
balf-past six,-near a cottage inhabited by

emigrants from Ayrshl*re,* and found, that

almost all the busy farmers we had seen at
work were &om that county. Their land

was good, being of a loamy soil, and as the
shoreis lower than tbat of Canada on the

opposite side, it is more easily opened and
cleared.

Dr. Stewart joined me in an attempt to
penetrate the forest, but we found it so dense
and so obstructed by fallen timber, that we
were at last obliged to return to the shore,
and to keep, the beach, which was composed

of shinggle, of slate, and silicious pebbles. I
saw very little of the rocks here, astheré-

no good section, but afterwards ascertained,
that they were of the coal formation, sand-

stone, and slate, stratified very borizontally.
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Subsequent discovery gives ground for hope,
that a great deposit of coal will be found in

this part of British America.

In one place I saw a most remarkable

deposit of a substance resembling littomarge,
of a pure whiteness, and wherever the clav
appeared, it was filled with round smaU

rolled pebbles and iron-stone; and in one
place, I observed a small section of this

eurious conglomerate approachiDg its last

stage towards perfect induration.

We crossed a small bight in -the boat to

Point-à-la-Garde. Ilere the French had a

blockhouse when they possessed the country,

and here we found a settlement and clearance

of some extent, with a good house, a store on

the beach, and a scow and salmçm weir. A
scow is a larcre sized oblong flat boat, muéh in

use in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,'and

principally employed for conveying heavy

burtheus by poleinC . The scenery is ver.v

soft and pretty here, backed by high land

covered with forest, whilst the broad river
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begins to narrow graduall ' y, and the New
Brunsvvick side becomes high and hum-
mocky, which renders the views exceedingly

picturesque.

Affer staying here a short time, and

findinu the beach difficult to travel, we

re»embarked at a quarter before ten, and

endeavoured to land at Oak Point, a very

beautiful situation, with a gcod. bouse on a

hill, and two lar e stores on the beach, with

a timber-pond, maný hôrses and sheep.

We passed, in. going here, a fine prominent

round point, câIled, Là Batterie, where the

Frenèh defended. themselves 'aaaïnst Sir

'drewHamiltoù. Their little fort was a

small earth-work-, à fteur d'eau, and at the

first- discharge tbey killed fourteen men on

board bis vessel nor was it without difficulty

their guns were at length silenced.

Here the tide ran so strôna at ebb, that

as the wind also came down the river, the

barge anchored, and the gig, in which I had

volunteered with the captaîn., was made fast
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to her, in order to let the men dine. We

saw an Indian on shore, carrying his -canoe

on his head, and they fired three guns from-
the shore as a salute to his Excellency. e As

we could not bY any possibility make the
land, so* è of the- men from -the store came

off in a canoe, and offereâ --to land the

governor-general.,
The country bec"an here to be. well settled

on the New Brunswick shore, and the land ap-

pears very good; but on. the Canada side the

river is closely bordered by hiorh mountains,

We at last took the canoe in tow, and bad

a very hard struggle against wind and tide,

and goi on a series of flats, composed of

shinorie and mud, 'Where our boats grounded

continuallý; and at length the crews, were

obliged to go overboard, -and pull through

by main force, ' assing a salmon weir, fôr a

mile and more. The scene 'was ludicrous

enough: boat-hooks pushing, men like Tri-

tons hauling through mud and weed. But

at length, overcoming aU Mculties like
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true British tars, we aot afloat aomain, and

reached Point- à-la-Croix, where at a place

known as Mann's landing- we were received
at Mr. Christie% house at one oclock, having

striven against W'ind, tide, mud and shoals

for not less than twenty miles. The channel
of the Restiaouche in this portion is very
intricate and narrow; but vessels can at
high water occasienally come up to this

poilit,, and the mission vessels of three or
four hundred tons, load timber, niné of them
havinûr loaded that year.

The Bay of Chaleurs had already freighted
from its different ports ninety sail of square.

rigged vessels for the British market, with
timber, and ten of the same class had sailed

with fish; so that the importance of its trade

mýy be judae"d of, it being then only the
latter end of July. 0

The tide-waters of the Restigouche reach

for about ten miles beyond the Indian mis»

sion of Point-à-i-la-Croix. Here is the dé.
bouchement, or opening of the Kempt Road,

VOL. Il
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which is to open a communication between

New Brunswick and Quebec. It commences

on the shore of the Restigouche at the Cal-

vary, or Mission Cross, and strikes over the

country by the way of Lake Metapediac to

Mitis, on the coast of the St. Lawrence, a

distance of ninety miles. Six miles of it were

well finished at Point-à-la-Croix, when we

saw it, and twenty-four miles on ýhe St. Law-

rence side. It was well ditched and drained,

and will be of incalculable service should a

war with the United States respecting the

north eastern boundary occur, as it affords

a direct communication from New Bruns-

wick.

On the opposite shore of the river is a

continuation of this road to Miramichi.

There is a post from Halifae by way of

Miramichi to Dalhousie, at the entrance of

the Restigouche, once a week, but the road

is unfinished. If these roads are not com-

pleted, they should be, without further delay.

At Point-à-la-Croix is a most interesting

'I
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mission station of Micmac Indians, one of
the few remnants of the once Dowerful nation
of which I shall have occasion to speak.

Nil

A very beautiful situation has been ehosen
by their Catholic pastors for the site of a

village and church, on an expansion of the
river, surrounded iby lofty mountains re-
sembling the scenery of Walès. Here the
river suddénly turns, and contracts to a
narrow rapid. bed, hemmed in by precipitous
banks, and from it the Indians derive a large
supply of the finest salmon ; whilst the timber
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1 1

merchant floats his chief cargoes of pine

down its rapid stream, from, the compara-

tively unknown and wholly unsettled lands

of the interior. The mission church and

the curé"s house'are situated just above the

beach, with a holiday fiag-staff and hiçrh

slender cross, backed by an irreoular village

of wigwams, strangely mixed with wooden

sheds and wooden houses. Some of these

have the luxu-ries of stoue or brick chimneys

and glazed sasbes, and all are planted as ît

were in the midst of gardens, grass fields,

and patches of Indian corn, jumbled together

in de-fiance of regularity; with a placid, mag-

nificent. river in front, a beautiful shinalev

beach, lake scenery to the right, and over.

topped by conical high abrupt mountains,

covered with the eternal fomst. At a few

miles in the distance, those mountains display

an immense gorge, through which the river

seems to have eut its way, suddenly con-

tracting its volume amidst their wildly grand

scenery,
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In front also, on the other side of the Resti-

(Youche, there is a fine prospect of cultivated

S land, mixed with scenes of a sterner charac.

ter, stretching away into the mountain-fast.

e nesses of New Brunswick, peak over peak ;

whilst boldly in relief against the sky, stands

out one isolated mass, called the Sugar Loaf.

There is no place in the world more

e- strongly exhibiting signs of votcanie action'

S -in a very ancient era than the country bor.

t dering this river, whieh separates Canada in

the district of Gaspesia from New Brunswick;

and there is no part of British North America

where the pencil of %the'artist may meet with

fitter employment in delineatinom sublime and

interesting geological relations than here.

The cone called the Sugar Loaf cannot

be approached without muèh difficulty, on

account of the thick forest with which its

sides and base are covered ; but tbat, very

intelligent poloorist and active oficer of

engineers, Captain Baddely, in 1831 was

enabled to, discover that it was formed of
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trap-rock. I do not apprebend it exhibits

any crater, for its summit, in its présent

state, could be reached only by cutting a
passage through the wood, or by an ex.

tremely toilsome journey. It is one thousand
two hundred and thirty feet in altitude, ac.

cording to trigonometrie data, but is much
exceeded by peaks on the road side.

Nearly opposité the mission of thé Mie.

macs, and under the -Sugar Loaf, upon a

fiat belt, is- a Scotch sêtÛement, a;àd--az--Î>res-

byterian church-- was erectincr. 1 was told

most of the settlers about this région eàià

&oni Arrau,

Whilst I was sketching tbe sinomular scenes

around me, the Micmacs were éontinualIv

going in and out of le mission chapel ; and

at last an ancient man came, and in Indian

style squatted down close to me,,' viewinom in

silence, and without intrusion, the prooTess

of my pencil. He was soon followed by
many others. This race of Micmacs are

-
or

C0od-looking, very innocent apparentIý, and
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under good régime by their curé, who was
then Monsieur Maillot. They complained

grievously to, us that the whites had destroved
-their salmon fishery; and yet they had just

returned froin an expedition up the river
with one hundred large fish.

1 walked along the beach, back to Chris.,

tie's, in order to view a little section -or two

of the n early horizontal stratification of dis'
integrating shells and conglomerates. In
the latter were some nodules of coarse jasper,,

The shingle is here intermixed with silicious
pebbles, some bighly beautiful specimens of

white crystallized quartz, and very coarse

jasper.
Two old long French guns were seen on

the mission beach, and the French in des.

pair sank two of their sloops at this place,

which are still to be seen at low water.

Some silver spoons, pots for cooking, and

other things which they buried, bave lately

been àuom up.
Threè miles up the river ils a fine slate
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quarry, -which bas been tried, and found to
provide slates equal for roofing to those of
Bathurst, thirty miles from Dalhousie, *n
New Brunswick,. and they were used for
roofing the jail in that place'.

The fides rise here. ten feet at the spring-
tide, and thus small vessels may always reach

the mission, whieh is likely to become of
importance, as it is the central point between
Fredericton and Quebec.*

Christie's is a very pretty settlement ; and
he, as we are told, gave £ 1050 for iL It
consists of 1260 acres, thirty only being cul-

The following are some of the distances from the mouth
of theriver:-

From- Dalhousie., in New Brunswick, to Point
Ainempko, or Point lèoék-both--ýwîys, between

the anchorage and the N'arrows, being visible
from both ........ 6 miles

From Le Neim, to Poini-à-la-Garde - 3
A-la-Garde to Oak Point 3

Oak Point to Point àla Croix 4
Point à la Croix to theMim*on village.. 14

From the Mission to the head of tide-water io Ic
Of courS3 by following the coast we made our distance

much greater, but it blew too strong to take the atraight
courses.
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fi
tivated, with a good house and barns. The
natural meadow was, however, in such quan.

tity, that it had yielded 3,50 tons of hay :
180 tons had been sold in that vear to the
lumberers, for eeir cattle, at eight dollars,

or two pounds eurrency a ton.
We left this interesting place at six, in

order to prepare for meeting the Indians at
the mouth of the river, and sailed away under
a salute from a ship-gun mounted on a wharf,

and the union. ack hoisted -on a hiuh pole
above it. The wind, however, soon failed us

and being obliged to take'to the oars, night

came on before we made the harbour, and

as the ship was at anchor under ver hiah

land, we could not make it out till the moon,

struggling through, a mass of clouds, gave us
a glimpse, and we reached it after fýur

hours hard W'ork,
Near Point-le-Neim, in a ravine forme d

by a torrent, there is every indication of coal,

which is washed down in the sprinom. 1

picked up a coarse slaty weathered piece.

]Il 8 -
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This valley is near Robert Reid's, or Hoare's
farm, and it contains also much iron-stone,
whilst from subsequent examinations tbere

can be'very little doubt that all the neigh-
bouring region is rich in carbonaceous

matter. At Douglas Town, in the Bay of

Chaleurs, îs a spring of petroleum.
The Bay of Chaleurs affords a rich"'field

for the mineralogist. Its conglomerates, con-

tain that beautiful bright red zeoIgtie mi-

neral resembling jasper, wbich has been

called Huronite, from being found plentifullv,

amid similar rocks in Upper Huron. The

direction of the strata 'ïs usually the same

as those in the Atlantic region of the United

States, amongst the transition and secondary

rocks, or north-east and south-westerly

that of the course of the St. Lawrence from'

Newfoundland to Ohio; and here, in the

traps, we find those curious, amygdaloidal

waches. which accompany the porph ' vries
and green stones of Lake Superior, which
appear to pass so, easily into each other.



DALHOUSIE.

Jasper, fortification agate, and cornelian are
washed from these rocks by the force of the

sea upon exposed beaches, as we found them

either in situ, or so driven ashore, every-

where on the south-west margin of the bays

of Chaleurs and Gaspé.
There are fine jasper pebbles at the mouth

of the River Capelin, or Capeland, adjoining
New Richmond; and at Tracadegash Bay, or
New Carleton, near Monsieur Hyppolite's;
but at Paspebiac is the great mine of agate
and jasper, called Gaspé pebbles.

At anchor a mile and a half from the

Canada shore, under Migoacha Point, we
could see very plainly the new settlement of
Dalhousie, in New Brunswick, and a pro-
mising country ; whilst the Gaspé shore was
covered with pine forests, mixed with black

and white birch, the Canada balsam, the
spruce and cedar, with only a patch of culti-

vation, scattered, now and then, and stolen,
as it seemed, out of the forest; nothing

relieving the monotony of the universal

'I
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agreen, excepting the banks of Indian red

rock which were here and there unelothed,
and the same bright hue stealifig out from

some inaccessible precipice of the mountains.

Here we stayed to receive the Micmacs,

and at about ten o'clock saw the Mosquito
fleet in all its glory, paddling' in the Dal.
housie, against wind and tide, 1 The inhabi.

tants began to come on board-with petitions
for the governor-geneial, and with offers of
assistance. A -ver-y intelligent Canadian,

Monsieur Hyppolite, remained with us,

1 - -: »
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CHAPTER VIII,

The Indian. Fleet -The Old Chief-Preparations for the
Couneil-Reception of the (ïovernor-General-The,,,, Talk--'

-Impressive Scene-The Recognition-Distribution of the
Presents-Singular Taste in Head Ornaments-Handsome

Indian Woman-Description of the illiemac Tribe-Reý-
collections of the Canadian Indians-The Wigwam Camp
contrasted with the splendid City-A Half-civilized Indian
-Irresistible power of Old Associations-The IVarrior*s

Tale-An Irish Family-Squatting-New Richmond-
Remarkable Coast-Large Trade in Fish.-Sudden Squall-
Unique Scenery.

ATeleven o'clock we saw the Indian fleet,
with eighty-three. men on board, paddling

towards the ship, in company with a small

schooner belongincy to the mission. Every
canoe had a flag flying. That of the curé' was
distinguühed by a red ensign, with a white
cross, the chiefs by an old union jack, and'the
others were fancifuUy composed of ribbons,li

E 

1
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handkerchiefs, &c. Each canoe had three

occupants, and all paddled up to the vessel

in excellent order, firing an irregular salute

of musquetry, and then the whole crews

stood up and pulled off their hats to his
Excellency the governor-general, who stood

uncovered on the deck.

The curé, the chief, the interpreter, and

some of the notables came on board, and

.the governor shook hands with the venerable
patriarchal looking chieftain, a very fine old

man, whose iron ftame had been bent, but
not broken down entirely, by the fatigues

and privations of a forest life.

The interpreter spoke pretty good Freneb,

and his Indian dialect sounded very Italian.

After a little talk, they again embarked, and

stood in for a small bay on the Canada shore.

The presents were then put into the barge,

and whilst they were landing, I took the

cutter, and some tents and flags, and fol-

lowed the Indians.

Arriving on shore, -I found they had
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-

hauled up their oes on the beach, and
accordingly proceeded to land the gun.

powder and stores; after which I selected a
romantic rising ground, flanked by the forest

on all sides but towards the sea, and on whieh
were two pretty looking green sbelves, on

which we pitched two tents, and set up the
British flag. As soon as the governor,9s tent
was pitched, the Indians commenced carpet.
inu it, in a neat style, with interwoven pine
sprays. We then housed the presents and
powder in the other tent, struck of the heads
of the cases' of presents, and hoisted the
signal that every thing was ready; by this
time the barge had reacbed the vessel.

His Excellency, accompanied by his secre-
tary, Colonel Glegg, Dr. Stewart, and the
captain, then embarked under a well-fired
salute from the ship.

The scene now became very interesting.
The tents were near a road which ran up
the hill to the settlement already mentioned.

They were backed by lofty forest trees and
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high land; - below them wais the bright
beach covered with canoes, and in front, -the

ocean, the vessel, schooner, boats, and the
wildly romantic mountains in the distance.

As his lordship approached, the curé
ranged his sauvages, as the French always
term the Indians, in a line on the shore to
the left of the tents, and on the governos
landing, saluted him with a- brisk fire of

musquetry. His Excellency wore the star
of the Bath, in plain clothes, and exèited the

utmost attention. On proceeding to the
tents, he took a station immediately in front
of his own, the weather bein(y so intensely0
hot, that a crowd of Indians within would

have been insupportable. He therefore be'-

gan to hold 'I & the talk,"
The chief, Condeau, an old man of about

seventy-six, bearing all the appearance of a

resolute hunter, now came forward, leanina0
on a stick, and be*g introduced, to his lord.

ship, was soon surrounded by eager listeners

from all the tribe of the Micmacs that could,
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be collected at this seaso-n, when most of

them were absent on the buntin(r.grouncls."

The women and children kept aloof. They

recelved their Father with that courteous
gravity inherent in the red man of North

America, and thus marshalled at ihe tents,
the couneil was opened by Condeau shakinty
hands with the representative of his Great
Father.

I shall not easily forget this scene. The
reserved gravity of the Indians, m*xed with
the eagerness displayed in their bright eyes,
an4 the knowledge that we had before us a

Êaýýess race, graduaHy wearing away, who
were trving the hard lessons of civilization,
were, àltouether, food for deep reflection,

His lordship first demanded, in French, of
the Micmac nation, whether this tribe ac.
knowledged Condeau to be their chief ; to
which an affirmation beïng given, through
the interpreter, his Excellency took from me
a large silver medal of George the Third,
whieh the captain of the brig and myself bad
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tied with blue and yellow ribbons, and again
addressing the nation, said, in the name of

the Great Father, the King, he recognized

him. as chief, and in token of regard and
recognition, placed round his neck the medal.

His lordship then also placed a massive
silver armlet, similarly adorned, rou n-d the

chief's arm, and tied it on ; on which the

old man., in a manner suprisingly graceful,

considering his infirmities, tendered his

homage,

The governor then observed, that having

recognized the chief of the Restigouche

Micmacs, he wished to know if the nation

desired to maké any statement to their Great

Father. Condeau, the old chief, with aui-

mation, now entered into a long statement of

circumstances respecting their boundary line

being unfairly drawn, and the destruction of

the salmon fi,.shery by the whites, which

seemed to be their ebief source of unhap-

piness. A.
The governor baving promised to take
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their wants into consideration, and to redress
their wrongs, called for the second chief,

who made a very long speech to, the same

effect as his superior, and intermingled it

with much oratory and action. The talk

was then ended by the governor presenting

Condeau with a chief"s gun and a gold-laced
hat, 1 and the second chief with a similar gun
and a silver-laced hat, adding a carrot of
tobacco for the bead of the-nation.

The distrib tion of the presents then com-

menced, and ï most interesting scene it was.

The eagerness of the red men, their intense

anxiety of look, their guttural notes of appro-
bation as each article was displayed, and

their singular featùres and costume, made

altouether a sub ect difficult to, pourtray,

One man, a strong tall fellow, wore a round

hat, on the band of which were stuck silver

bottle-labels, by way of high ornament, with

the usual words, white wine, champagne,

brandy, gin, on tbem, and he -seemed as
-li

0
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proud of his ludierous coronet as though it

were an imperial diadem. It was with the

utmost difficulty that we could refrain from

laughter, when this poor fellow thrust his

head . into the circle during the speeches;

but as nothina would have g-iven. greater
offence, to the Indians, of course we'chose a
fitter opportunity.

Most of the tribe w-ere decently clothed in

blue woollen short frocks and trowsers, o r

rather pantaloons, edged with red; some

wore the blanket and one ùàd, the red

coat of a soldier of the royal sappers and

miners.

The go-vernor, after thp presents were

displayed; sent for the squaws and ebil-

dren,'--and presented each chief's squ aw and

daughter with hàl.f a dozen silver brooches,

and a pair of silver ear-rin 'S.- and gave simi.

lar presents to each squaw, The old chief's

daughter was the handsomest Indian woman

I have ever seen, clean and neat in her per.
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sdn and attire, but with ber infan't',slung'on,-

ber back, and bound tightly in the--/Éark

cradle.

A list of all the presents was then given
to, Condeau, - consisting of -.&eowlincr-pieces,

powder, shot, blankets, blue and red wool-

len cloth, calicoes, thread, twine for tbeir_

nets, batchets, pots for cooking, needles, and
a varietv of useful articles. These were soon

shipped in their canoes, and the tribe again

on their return to the Mission, delighted
with the visit of the governor, and in bigh

glee, althou(rh most of them had tasted no
food that day, havin(y left their homes at

daylight, and it was now late.

1 was sorry to, observe that their breed

bad been mixed, as some of their features

were decidedly European, and the hair, in

those cases, had a tendency to curl, instead

of banging in long black tresses, as usuaL

The Miemac'Indians are an inoffengive,

harmless people, who are daily vanishing

from the ]and of their fathers, as they are

1
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shut in by the whites, their grant being but
six hundred acres, of which they only pos-

sess three hundred and fifty fit for cultiva-
tion, or, in fact, at all certainly belonging to

them. They appear poor, and are, no doubt,

much exposed to the chicanery of their
neighbours. Their interpreter, who is a
half-breed, seemed also a designint-Y fellow;
and it was whis-pered, that they hàd not

much confidence in their religious instrue.
tor, who fiad. very little of the vivacity. or

bonhommie of a Frenchman, and was not

very cleanly dressed for such an unusual
occasion. But the re&ularity in which they
live, their innocent behaviour, simplicity,
and the acknowledored, merit of theit con.
duct in the country, would, nevertheless,
seem to be fostered by the prieste

The tribe consists of not more than three

hundred and twenty-six souls, part at the
Mission, and the rest at New Richmond.
Several were hunting up the river, and did
not attend. A fewspoke English ; sevéral
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spoke French but the chief, and most
of the tribe, knew no other laùguage than

their own. In former times, their nation
was barassed by the warlike Iroquois, who

much diminished their numbers, and, on

one occasion, shut a larcre partv of tbem up,
by tracking them to, a cavern, where they

had taken refuge, near Bie. These thev

slew ; and vestiaes of their fate bave recently

bý discovered. At this moment, so lively

is the recollection' of the miseries they

endured from the cruel Iroquois, that the

word Iroquois makes them tremble; and an
advantage was taken of this by some settlers
latelv, who, finding that these poor people

bad put up their wigwams in: the woods

whilst on a hunting excursion, dressed them.

selves up as wild Indians, and, appearing

suddenly in the encampment, with loud cries.

frightened them so much, that they fled to

the M ission.
The Indian women here wear a sbort

body gown, and pointed conic bead-dress,

1

1
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peculiar to that people in Canada and

some of these cloth head-dresses were beau»

tifully worked in fi(rures and tracery, with

the moose-hair and porcupines'qm-*lls, dyed

in bri,(Yht colours. The younger women

were extremely clean; and the papouse, or

child, in the cradle on their backs, had a

nicelv-worked clean cap on, and appeared to

be neatly tended by the mother.

I recollect the first time I saw the Cana.
dian Indian. was in comin(r up the St. Law.

rence, when, on the break of an autumnal
dav, the most picturesque imid splendid

scene of the passage from. the Isle of Or.
leans, opened itself gradually out as the

morninom mist vielded to the sun. -,The

white and fleecy Falls of Montmorency, the
hic,,rh»capped mountains, the bold and lofty

ntory of Ca 9promo ýpe Diamond, the glittering

silver-roofed city,(for so Quebec appears to

stranger), the formïdable citadel, the broad
and- majestie St. Lawrence, covereâ with f

noble vessels of war,.and of trade, strangely
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niingled with the woo& of Point Levi, on

the opposite shore, where, their night-fires

slowly expiring, we -observed an Indian en.

campment,

The contrast between the solitary wretched.

ness of the wigwam camps, bastily formed of
boughs and bark, and incapable of resist.

ing the rain-storm, with the splendid city,
and the mass of noble vessels, of the wbites,

was, to me, very striking and melancholy.

The poor and defenceless owners of the soil

seemed to have been pusbed back into the

lonely cove of the forest, by the arrogant

intruders on their birthmriahts. The ex.

tremes of civilization and barbarism were

separated only by a few _yards of mountain
land; whilst the knowledge that the power
Of the white and bearded stranger, as the

Ilexicani, and others of the red family,

designate their conquerors, was originally

exerted only to a-nihilate, increased the

feeling for a people whose condition, though
VOLe IL I
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somewbat ameliorated, is, perhaps, with a

few exceptions, as bad as it well can be.

1 have seen the red man in all bis relative
sitûationsýof warrior, hunter, tiller of the

soïl, and preacher of the word ; 1 have seen

him wbolly wild, but, never wholly civilized;

for the best specimen of an Indian missionary
1 am âcquainted with, in Upper Canada,

forgot all bis instruction, all bis acquired

feelings and habits, yvhen he witnessed with

me the war dance of heathen and perfectly

sivacre warriom He -bad beèn carefullv

'educated from a bov, spoke EiýgIish per.

fectly was modest, intelligent, and well-

bred auided bis vouna familv excellentIv,

and did not intrude bis professional habits

and-opinion' when in societv, nor seemed to

be in the least elévated by "bis superior

acquisitions. Yet, he grinned with savage

deligrht at this exhibition of untutored nature.

And wheu I asked him if it :was not a bless-

ing -that the Indiau had listened to the mild
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spirit of the white man's religion, and having

proved himself capable of ýppreciating it,
that he might be the means of impartincr its

e doctrines to the savage natures before us, who
displaved human frailt' in lits lowest state of

degradation, be calmly replied, What vou.

say, my friend, is true ; but I never 1aeforà
saw my red brother in the condition of an

d absolute and acknowledged, warrior. Ah!

h he is very -brave! My father was as brave
and as wild as he is, and often have I hid me

from bis frown. in the depths of the woods,

Listen, the warrior is tellincy of bis battles!

1 will interpret the brave man's speech to,

you.2' And, excited beyond the power of

control by bis native feelincrs, he went on

to translating the mighty deeds of a second

or Walk-in-the-Water, or Youncr Wolf, or

Snapping Turtle, or some other chief of

e. equally euphonious and terrible cognomen.

ss- He staid out a second edition of the war-

ild story, and evèn of the pipe«dance, which

a
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latter exhibition, a European missionary
would consider himself justly degraded by
being present at, and 1 left him involved in

rapid discourse with the heathen -warriors.
To return to my narrative,ýwe embarked

again, after havincr struck our tents at about

five. An Irish family, consisting of a man,

his wife, and seven children, had been settled

here for four years. The eldest son, a fine

voung man, was evidently dyinom of consump.

tion, and the second as evidently following
him, to the grave. Bathing in a bot sun was

said to be the proximate cause,. The motheil

with all a mothes feelings, eaaerlv'seized

the opportunity afforded by the unexpected
visit of a physician, and applied to Dr.

Stewart, wbo gave both medicine and advice,

but was without hope, The eldest, as is
usual with persons in bis casé,, where the

insidious disorder is at its, heigbt, was in
high spirits, and asked me to procurç an old

gun for him, as they were muèh harassed by

. 16
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the bears, and he had no means of killing

birds to eke out the subsistence of the family,
whilst the few and distant neighbours -were
unprovided with fire»arms.

Many of those who, came on board were
impirovident Irish settlers, who had squatted,
as the term is, in America, or taken pos.
session unlawfully, and wished the governor
to prevent their being ejected by the rightfül
owners.

On these settlements, which. are partly in
townships, and partly in seigmories, the

ture of French and English laws and

Customs is productive of serious mconve.
nience, to which. the people of the adjoining
coast of New Brunswick are not liable,
and consequently, that shore is being fast

settled.
To-dav the li.ne was takén to, the land,

and hauled near Dalhousie, when a few sea.
mullet, a few small crabs, and a lobster were

caught.
We got under weigh at 'Six, on the Qoth of

m

m
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July, and worked with the tide round Micro,
acha Point towards Tracadegash Bav, or

Nouvelle Carleton, Monsieur Hyppolite's
residence, but were obliged to, anchor in four
fathoms. It rained tremendously all night,
after the barometer had fallen. The next

ýe morning at eight, however, the barometer
rose a little, and with a slight north-west
wind and heavy rain, we got into the bay

opposite Monsieur Hyppolite-ls bouse, where
he was building a water-mill. Here, a long

beach of fine sand sheets the bay completely
in, and the view, whieh 1 sball allude to
hereafter, is very singular,

We caught a sea-cat, or sea-devil, and
some sea-trout here. The governor was
received with due honours, and drove in

a calèche to New Richmond, nine miles dis.
tant. AU Tracadegash Bay is well settled,
and even some of the high mountain land is
cleared.

There is a church on the beach, which is
served for two months by the curé 'of the
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S Indian mission, part of his people residing

r in the ueighbourbood.

s We caught several fine sea-trout, but liffle
else, except a giorantie lobster, without his

shell, and with legs, or claws, as red as if

t -thev had been boiled. The crapaud-de.

r mer, or sea»toad, was plentiful ; I eau,( Ybt one

t with a book whieh had gorged itself with

y potatoes,
e We got under weicrh at half past three,

9 and stood in for East Richmond, Mr. Craw»

y ford acting as pilot. The great mountain

0 here appears covered with stunted wood, and
shows the rock near its suminit, which. is
many hundred feet above the sea. I think

there is either a deep coat of clay on it, or
else it is composed of the disintegrating sand-

stone, as the whole face under the hard cap
is wrinkled, and worn into valleys and sharp

s «ullies.

In this bay, in hauling up our books, we
s obtained several fine specimens of sponge,
e firnfly attached to large pebbles, and grow.
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ing round seaweed, whose roots had clasped bo

the stones. fo

We anchored for the nicht off the Great br

Cascupediac River. Here there is a bay of a

the same name, extensively settled, in one or

continuous line, by Jersev-men and by Cana- Ot

'e 
dw

dian French. Thé fine district of New Rich-
mond, on a flat between two ranges of bigh Io

mountains, with the flourishing township of fis

Maria, forms one of the most cultivated and W

best parts of Gaspesia. Cascupediac siuni-fles e
c he

the Great Bay; Nipisighit, the oppoSite larue
bay in New Brunswick, means the Landino--c Iý
place of the Green Trees ; and Paspebiac, wh
just above in Canada, the Great Landing, bufrom its fine and extensive beach.

CoWe got under weigh again about six in
the morninu of the 28th of July, and stood for ab

c
the island of Bonaventire, with but little Sev

strwind, and fine weather, though rather cold
for the season. The boat, as we made little

way, was sent ow shore with letters, and to thý

fetch hay ; and the great trawl was put over- of
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board (an - operation 1 had never seen be.
fore), and after remaininu more than an hour,

broucrht up three small turbot, or rather

a fish of that species, some very small dabs,
or flat-fish, shrimps, very large scallops, and

other marine shells, with the hair sea-weed, .4

a beautiful piece of sponue, in three long

lobes, adhering to, the weed, and some ox-
fish, with spinous projections above -the eves.

We tried to, catch cod, but this is seldom

efected when the vessel has way upon

her.
Here we saw coarse dar k lime-stone under-

lyiing the bright red san'd-stone of the coast,

whose layers were much distorted in places,

but preserved a general horizontality. The

coast towards Bonaventure is very remark-

able, being a high. sharp bank, over which

several small streams project themselves in

straight cascades.
The shore here is not well settled, although

the mountain is low, and appears very easy

of ascent, and capable of cultivation. The
is
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Scotch. settlers in this part of Canada, with tý

the people from Jersey, form, the most poten- S:

tial party. They are opposed to, the Irisb a

and French Canadians, and thus mutuallv

check each other. The French are a Mild

inoffensive race, and very much afraid of

their neighbours, who resort to, club-law at î

the elections.

The house of Robin, at Paspebiac, is one

of the principal establishments on this coast, 0

employinu from. two to three hundred per- i

sons in drying and exporting fish, their ships

taking it to France, -.Naples, and to all parts,, b

of the Mediterranean. t.

The wind freshened in the evening, and t'

we stood off and on, to make the anchorage

of New Richmond, Bonaventure. We put SI

over the trawl before the boat returned, but f

were unsuccessfül, catching nothing but star-

fish, sea-urchins, the sea-lizard, and another 8

turbot. V

The captain finding thick rainy weather î
cominor on, so that at eig Ir

ZD ý,ht he could not dis-
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tincruish the land, stood off again under easy

sail, with a heavy gale from the southward,
and thus we tacked from Canada to Ný,7ew\
Brunswick and back, it rainincr, blowinu,
and beinu dark all nicrht, and wére obliued
to anchor next morning at balf-past seven,
it still blowing hard, in the road, or bar.

bour, of Paspebiac.
Paspâiac is a very ncýat fishinor-town, lving

on a long shingly beach, at the back of which
is a barachois, or lagoon, and a range of

heights, on which Mr. Robin's bouse, inha-

bited by Mr. Gosset, is built in a very beau-

tiful situation, with a fine road running up

the bright Indian red sand-stone banks. The

disintegration of these banks produces a red

soil, which. is represented, as being very

fertile.
Here we observed some large topsail

schooners building, and in the harbour

were five large square-rio- ed vessels load-

ing with fish for Europe. The fisbermen

and their families, however, seemed poor.
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They lead a ver hard life, and we saw
several cases of acute rheurnatism, as well
as consuniption, and white-swelling of tbe
knec, amongst them.

The currency of the country here is a
quintal of fish, which is worth 12s. 6d. in

hard cash, or 14s. 6d. store pay, the latter

beinçT the usual mode of pavment. Store
pay -in Canada signifies what the shopkeeper

values his croods at in settlinu witn the work-
incr classes, and of course varies with the

demand and suppl ' y.
His Excellency left the ship under a salute

of seventeen gu-ns, in a stronu gale, the boat

darting 'to the beach, which was about half a

mile off. On landiig, he was received with

a similar salute from, five pieces of cannon,

and conducted bv Mr. Gosset to his house,

over a neat hand-rail bridge, of very great

lengt'h, which. stretched, across the lapon.

His lordship then proceeded, with his secre-

tary and Mr. Crawford, in calèches, to

New Carlisle, the county town., about three
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miles back alonu the shore, leavinçr Dr.c c
Stewart and myself to botanize and geolo-

cize, or obtain general information of the
localitv.

I found several finejaspers, and obtained

a number of agates, or Gaspé' pebbles, on the
lonçy beach or point, which. shuts in the

lagoon from, the ocean. These appear to
come from the conglomerate of the river

Restio-ouche formation, and that of the vici.

nity, and are washed in some plenty upo-n

the'beach of Paspebiac, after strong gales in
the fall and spring. I presented the o-overnor

with the best specimen I found, which was a
neat concentrate-circled agate. 1nferior cor-

nelian was also amo-nu the débris ; but as
the children and wives of the fishermen
closely search the beach after the periodical
storms, but few çrood specimens wiR be ob.
tained by casual visitors. The best go to

London and Quebec, whére they are formed
by the lapidaries into very pretty ornaments,
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sometime' fetchinçr hicyh prlèè-g-,and bearincy

'Oundinu local names.

The limestone beds in the vicinity of the

red sandstone, here ohtain a similar red hue,

and numerous oruanie remains exist in them.

1 picked up two fragments of orthocerS,

but our stay was unfortunately, too limited to

examine minutely distant objects. 1 was

informed by Justice Thompson, that vast

quantities of large bones fall out of the cliffs

of sand at Eel River, below Harenu Island.

The governor embarked again at one

oMock, from a very ingeniously constructed

sliding wharf, which was let out into suffi-

ciently deep water, by tackfing; and bere

they again fired a salute from. their five

guns. Mr. Crawford left'us, and Justice

Thompson took a passage for Percé, where

he was about to open the court.

Paspebiac, south point of beach, is in

48' 54" 0"".6 north latitude, 650 i8ý' 16'".7

west longitude.C ý a
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We had some difficulty in reachincy the
vessel, which. had lain to for us; and

when we at last got on board, she sailed
with a stronor southerly wind, whieh about
three freshened. into one of those sudden

squalls to which. this part of the Bay of
Chaleurs is subject in summer, and which

blew awav a studdincr-sail boom,

Before we went ashore this day, 1 caucrht
five fish with the hook and line, two being

of the turbot kind, and the mate also uot

some more, with a tommy-rod, or sea-trout.
The prawns were excellent, and of a species

between the prawn and--the shrimp. We ob-

served that the sandstone was very horizon.

tally stratified all along the Paspebiac coast.
Passed Hopetown, and saw an almost con-

tinued line of settlement on the shore, backed

by distant, but not very high mountains.
We stood on all night, the wind having

lulled; and a very beavy sea running, until

between five and six next morninu Wlien we

a

0

1
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anchored in twentv fathoms ïn Percé Bay, or
roadsteaà', a dangerous anchorage.

Here I must devote a larger space than

usual to description of scener-v ; for I think
there is no part of British America which
presents a more curious association of sea-

rocks, mountains, and cliffs.
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CHAPTER IX.

Splendid Panoramie View-The Tâble Roulante-The famous
Pierced Rock.-The Bay of Storms.-Siugular Character
of the Town-The Bay of Cbaleurs,-A Daring Exploit-
Bonaventure Rock Fishery-lMagnificent Scenery-The
Mirage - Cape Gaspé - Splendid Harbour of Gaspé
White Squalls-Aurora Borealis-Singular Optical Illusion
-Petrolèum Spring-The Schoolmaster'abroad-Micmac

Indians - Chalybeate Spring - English Church - Great
ýblishment-Different Fish caught in the St.

Lawrence-Ilýëà4-Oie-Condition of the Fishermen-The
Fisbermen of Newfoundland.

FIRSTof all, 1 shall attempt to déseribe

the spleindid panoramic view presented at

the roadstead of Percé, of which 1 should

have given drawinus, but for the exten'sive

nature of the scene, which, would require

four large -ones to, elucidate it.
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The most remarkable feature, les the

mountain called the Tâble Roulante. 'ý'ear

the extremerape of Lower Çanada, on the

riçrht shore, is a large arm, of the sea, called

Gaspé Bav, havin(y on one side Cape Gaspé,

and at a grèat distance on the other, the

hiuh land of Percé and the neiçrhbourhood.

Here, when we have sailed as far as the

village of Percé, a panorama presents itself,

part of which 1 have attempted to pourtray.

Perce is a lishincr village, from. which

larore quantities of cod are annually exported,
and ît is famous for its pierced rock-, from
which, it takes its name ; as well as from

having been the point of rendezvous for the
first English fleet, in 1628 and 1629, under

Kirk, which was sent against Canada, and
which, succeeded in wresting Quebec and

Canada from. Champlain.

Father Hennesin, in his inte estesg work

on the first settlement of Canada, describes
the Pierced Rock, m 'Il a small cape of land,

whieh shoots out into the sea, in the middle
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of whieh is a ureat areb, whieh is naturallv

pierced in the rock-, under which the Cha-

loups that fish for poor-jac- pass, when

thev return from. fishincy,"

It is now certainlv not a cape, altbouuh

there is everv appeararwe of its havincr for-

merly been joined to the Tâble Roulante on

the main land.

This latter is a, formation of much geolo-

gical interest, it being of the new red sand-

stone, resemblino- the Exeter red concylo-

merate, and in which are found. those beau-

tifui j ; as-pers, and red zeolitic minerals, pecu-

liar to Gaspesia, from which they have

obtained the name of Gaspé' pebbles amongst

lapidaries. In the associated limestones are

also beautiful and rare specimens of shells ;

and altocrether, independently of the sinuffla r

scenery, Pere é- is well worth à summer

visit.

The highest part of the land is the Tâble

Roulante, a lofty spar which euts off the

a

1
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land-passage to the lower parts of the Bay of stra
Chaleurs, and is supposed to be from fifteen red

hundred to two thousand feet in altitude. colo,
Here one of the most singular scenes we

had observed in our whole progress pre- Cat
sented itself, and part of whieh bas been res

already mentioned. The small neat white- but

washed bouses of the town and fishing sta- lar
tion of Percé, with long lines of stages to and
cure the cod fish, and a handsome clean bou

beach, are backed by a lofty and sharp moun.. of
tain, and surmounted by a mass of beetling an
and overhanging bright red rock lower down inh
on the right. This rock was eut into fan- the
tastic and abrupt eliffs, descendino- sheer coa
into the ocean, bebind the promontor'v of tre

Mont Joli; and was contrasted by belts of Bai
cultivated fields carried up, by man's in- this

qdustry and patient toi], 'the steep mountain 172u far as appeared practicable ; and these

fields were, intersected and frowned over by im

dark and dismal woods, except where a deep is
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stratum, or a projectinor ledue, of the Indian

red sandstone, broke the gloom with its vivid
colouring.

Percé has a court-house, and Encylish. and
Catholie church, all situated most pictu-
resquely on the side of the Tâble Roulante;

but the anchorage is not a very safe one for

large vessels, as, owinu to, the great heiçrht

and broken nature of the land in the neiuh-

bourhood,'and the vast expanse of the Bay

of Chaleurs here, it is subject to such sudden

and violent storms and squalls, tbat the first

inhabitants called it Terre- des -Tempêtes, or

the Storm Land; and the indentation of the
coast of which Percé' forms the southern ex-

tremitv, is most appropriately named Mal

Baie. Two vessels of war were wrecked in

this bay in the expedition against Quebec iin

1721.
Percé must, however, always be a place of

importance, as the cod-fishery in Mal Baie
is an abundant and close source of wealth.



The fish are said to be of a smaller kind than

those from Newfoundland, but the expense of

equipment is, of course, less for the capture

of them, as it is carried on in undecked boats
chiefly.

The Pierced Rock lies at nearly right

angles with the extreme point of Mont Joli,

or the town of Perce at a short distance, and

bas evidently once been a portion of the

continent, as at low water it may sometimes

be approached. Its height is above 300

feet, and it is about 100 wide, excepting at

a
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the seaward end, where it is not more tban
twentv or thirtye

This sinutilar island is a mass of the new

red sandstone formation, nearly perpendicu-

larly precipitous on all its sides, and presents,

with the land behind., a most unusual. scene

when approached. from seaward, the whole

lookinc like some Titanic effort, or Cyclo-
pian ruins on the most extensive scale. ln

the rock, as seen in the plate, there are two

arches perforated, as though by artificial,

means ; the larcrest appearinu from. forty to

fifty feet in heiuht, and both beino, passableZn 
'nby the fishincr-boats in calm. weather; and

there is another lateral arch of equal dimen-
sion on the north-east side.

Numberless oceanic birds resort to, Percé as

a secure breedin place, and it was long before9 C
they were disturbed, as the island was con-

sidered perfectIv inaccessible until a voung

'e 
3 *0

aspirant for fame, after several unsuccessful
attempts in which he was in imminent dain orer,C

succeeded in gaining the top, which is co-
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vered, as is usual in similar isles in Shetland,

with fine grass. Thus, the poor cormorant,

the gull, and the goose, were deprived of

their natural riuht, and their ecrus became a

source of profit to, the hardy adventurer, and

others who followed bis daring climbings, t
and the birds abandoned their tower of
stren gth. t

The fishermen in this land of fogs and

storms, soon found that they had experienced

a loss not counterbalanced by the temporary

harvest of eggs and hay, as the screams of
the gulls and the sea-birds, had been a h
secure and certain guide for them in their

approach at night, or at such semons, to
their homes; and it was therefore decreed U
by the magnates of Percé, that no further

plunder of nests, or risk of necks in ascend.

ing the Pierced Roc«k should be permitted

during ý the breeding season. Thus, the

birds returned to their sovereiglaty, and

there they still hold undisturbed posses- al
sion*
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On the opposite side of the panoramie
view to the Pierced Rock, and nearly parallel

with it, but at a much greater distance from

the mainland, is the equally sinçrular island

of Bonaventure, whieh is about a mile from
the town, -and terminates, to the seaward,
a series of eurious views, whieh 1 do not

think is equalled, either in geologie, or

picturesque interest, in any other part of

Canada.

The side of this island next to the Pierced

Rock is eut straight down, froiu an immense

height, to the sea below, and resembles, at a
distance, pillars of basalt, or greenstone,

whieb, with the numerous little fishing-boats

under the land, al.1 busily engaged -in haul-

iing up the denizens of the deep, afforded an

interesting scene.
The fishermen are Canadians, Irish, and

Guernsey or Jersey men, but principally the

latter races; aind they are industrious, and

apparently, attend more to theîr own com.

VOL. He K
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fort than some of their neiahbours on the sr
other shores of the gulph ; which may be 01
owing to the fisherman not having to cro so

far from home, whilst engaged in his fishery.

There is a rival establishment here to it
that of Mr. Robin, at Paspebiac, which sup- fo
plies Quebec, and some other places, with di

fish, and seems likely to succeéd. At Pas-

pebiac, however, it is said they do not raise

grain enough for their consumption, aud su
that both it and Percé depend upon that Io

li ttle granary of the -Gulph of St. Lawrence,

Prince Edward's Island, for their bread, as

they chiefly cultivate potatoes, whieb, and

fish, of course, form, the chief articles of

their food.

Each fishing-boat has two men on board,

in general, and has two spritsails, and they

go under canvass in almost any weather.

We were surprised to observe the rapidity ap

with which they hauled up the cod the ci

labour of pullinu in their lines seemed inces- go
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sant, and as thouçrh the bottom was a bank
of fish, and the hooks caught them whenever
they descended there.

Bonaventure, from the difficult nature of
its shores, and from its being covered with
forest, is not adapted for habitation, and we
did not observe any siçms of its being occu-
pied, even by the fishermen. It lies between

Mal Baie and Cape Despair, names which

sufficiently evince the dangerous nature of a
locality, in which so often

"IA settled gloom the face of heaven invades,
And not a star can pierce the brooding shades

Where-

Drench'd with the beating rain, and dashing waves,
And, toss'd at random., as the whirlwind raves,
The sons of Phryxus see the billows rise,
And near perdition glared before their eyes:'

N,.othing can exceed the grandeur of the
approach to the termination of the Bay of

Chaleurs, and the opening of the Resti.

ýc'Ouche River, which separates New Bruns.
wick from Canada. The contrast between

195
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the low cultivated, or heavily timbered land
of New Brunswick, andl*'the mountainous, a

abrupt highlands of Canada, is very remark-.

able as you narrow the Bay of Chaleurs, a

particularly when the mountains are capped,

or partially shrouded with dense masses of

cloudg -and the low land a mixture of verdure

aind sunlight, and the deep clear blue out- P

Icline rif the upper pinnacles is set in sharp
aý

reliefýag , ainst the clear sky.
d-

Theý-->-great mountain is furrowed on the hface towards the sea into deep gullies, orýD 0'
sharp valleys, and covered with low woods,

excepting towards the cap, where the sterile

rock alone exists.

The phënomenon of the mirage is very

frequent here. We-. -sàw the houses from

three miles in the offing, drawn out into

white parallelograms of'great height, when

we could not see the beach below them at
r

all, and when fne fishing-boats near the

shore seemed hull down. This mountain

appears also of the new red sand-stone for-

196 THE MIIIRAGEO
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mation, as jaspers and agates are found
amongst its débris.
AU along the Canada shore the houses

are neatly whitewashed, oivincy them a more
comfortable look than those on the New
Brunswick side, which, are chie-flv of framed
wood-work, and the weather-boardinç-r un-
painted.

The hiçrh cliffs on the north side of Percé
are perfectly perpendicular for several hun-

dred feet, and a brown clay-coloured stone is
here intermixed with a deep stratum, of clay

of a lighter colour. On the coast on the
western side, the Indian red sand-stone over-
lies the lime-stone ; and here we found some
fine specimens of fossil shells, and some mao--
nesian carbonate of lime. There were also
many jasper pebbles on the beach.

The stratification of the sand-stone is some.
what more inclined here; but the pierced
rock, whieh has a good share of the clay-

coloured. stone, suffers decomposition in the
severe gales from, the north. There is a
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little but irreorular beach of débris round it.
The beach of Percé itself (the town), is very

fine, and composed of slaty and pebbly shin-
gle, well adapted for drying the fish.

The north shore was well settled near

Cape Gasp but as the harbplrr narrow'-'-,

the country is covered by woods, with only

here and there a projecting piece of the red

rock appearing on the banks. The openinty
of the harbour of Gaspé is extremely fine:

a long sand-spit shuts it in, leaving only a

narrow entrance. In front are the highlands

of the North River, and of another stream,

looking very lofty, blue, bold and picturesque.

The basin, or inner harbour, appears thickly

settled on its southern shor

After entering Gaspé Bay, we had many
severe land or white squalls, the sudden

violence and fury of which can scarcely be

conceived. In goincr into, the harbour, one

Pf these hissing spitfire winds drove us on

shore on the sand-bar, in sand and mud,

with eleven feet water ; so softly, however,
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did the ship strike, that it was not perceived.
The captain, thorougbly experienced in these

seas, kept all sail set, started some water out
of the tiers, brought the chain-cable on deck,'
sent out a kedge and warp and in another
white squall, which actuallýe screamed, she
surged through the mud and sand, groundi*---ýo--
as she forced-her way, and théà-flew up the

harbour amidst a succession of these fiery
squalls, some of which heavèd her over
nearly to her bearings. We brought up in
good style; and a boat from Mr. M 'Connell,

collector of the port, with two men, came
to ask if they could render any assistance.

The aurora was very bright and beautiful
at night.

Next morning early, I went on shore with
the captain, to see the collector, and ascertain

about our further progress. We breýkfasted

with Mr. MConnell and Mr. Du Vall at

the collector's house, which is very pleasantly

situated on a bill, at the base of which are

several large storehouses. Here I obtaîned
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manv specimens of quartz crystals from the

Percé rocks, several beinor double-pointed,

and àll of the elcarest kind ; and thev- are
said to be plentiful, and very large.,

1 left the captain, to walk along the beach

for about two miles, where I saw an old
battery of four guns near the house, and

observed the greywaché slate in several fine
sections, and in nearly vertical layers, passing
into small conglomerate, in which, were many

fine jaspers and an agate,

The ,go'vernor having landed, I rejoined
the party at the wharf, and we started in

half an hour up the soutb-west arm. for its

head, accompanied by a flat (a local 'hame

for a flat-bottomed boat), and the custom-

hou-e boat, and sailed up with a fair wind,
grounding, however, often, the channel, being

very intricate. Notwithstanding the diffi-

culties of its naviuation, a ship of 370 tons

was built, a nd launched far up the arm, last
year.

The south-west arm is crossed at intervals
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by salmon-weirs, and at about five miles from

the basin narrows into a beautiful river

indeed into the most beautiful little stream

1 have seen in America, with clear sparkling

water, and a succession of natural meadows,

or little prairies, with riçhly-wooded bank-S.,

consistincy of birch, poplar, pine, &c.

There is here a remarkable optical illu-

sion ; for in ascending the river with a high

range of mountains before vou, the river and

its banks seem to dip down towards them

very steeply, or, in other words, to run up

hill. 1 could not believe the evidence of mv

sight ; but the captain, who was in the boat

with me, also observed it.

We stopped at Paterson's farm, where we

counted sixteen barrels of salmon, said to, be

worth £ 48, on the spot; a proof of the value

of the river. Here Colonel Gleuor, the

captain, and Mr. M'Coninell, left us to try

for trout, for which. the stream is fâmed

and having had intelligence of a petrolium

K 3
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spring, his lordship sent for an Indian oruide,

and proceeded with me into the interior in
search ofit.

As. however, our time was limited, and

we found that accordiDg tO Indian custom,
the locality stated thou h to be near was very

far off, it became necessarv to abandon the

search. An Indian- first discovered it issui-ng

from, the sand-stone rock, and Mr. Paterson

assured me it watso abundant, that when he
was there he might have brought away half

a gallon if he had bad the means. He, how-
ever, kindly undertook to send a boule of it

down to the harbour, and kept his word
next morning; and tbe bottle, a wine quart,

is now in the museum of the Literary Cand
Historical Society at Quebec. lt contains

a thin pure mineral oil of the usual colour.
The land on the south side of the south-

west arm seems very good, but is not cleared,
owing to its being in the bands of large

proprietors, who, are speculating on it. There

1
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is a half-pay captain of marines, Mr.

M'Arthur, settled here, who, it was said,

was doing very well.

A terrible fire had devastated the country

adjacent a short time back, and passed

across the arm, which is very wide, destrov-w el
ing fences and building timber to a great

extent.

The previous week a very violent squall

had occurred, which threw down many trees.

It lasted only ten minutes, but tore the
shingle coverings off the houses, threw ves-
sels on their beam-ends, and did great

damaue.

The north side of the arm, on which we
walked, is almost a continuous settlement ;
but the land appears poor, and the people

neglect their farms for the fishery. Here
we met a schoolmaster from. the Royal In-
stitution of Quebee, who, with a pittance of

25 a-year, had forty scholars from amon ust
the settlers' children. Those people are

chiefly from. Ireland or Scotland. Here are



1

also about thirteen families, of the Micmac P
Indians, occupiers of land ; some dwelling di

in lou cabins, others in wigwams, all hav- e.

ino- sioms of cultivation around them, and C(

their children numerous, clean-lookincr, and

healthy. This branch is entirely separated S(

from the rest of the nation, and fast merginu ic
- Zn

into civilization, the squaws having adopted C

the dress of the surrounding peasantry, and h

all spea- ing both English and French; -but P
the schoolmaster complained that the p . r'lest
of Percé, Mr. M'Mahon, would not allow a

their children to attend his school, thé only- q

one they 'could have Caccess to. Near the b

Indian settlement is, a chalybeate spring.

The road along the bank is a good middle, r

or walkinçy one, and may easily be made

practicable for wheels. Hay and potatoes,

with a little barley, and some oats, are the

chief crops. The wild raspberries were

ripe, and in profusion. Near the termina. r

tion of this road is the English church, a f

sÉiall w'Oorden building, with its bell susm

Qw 4 INDIA"LI; SETTLEMENTO
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pended between two poles. There is a resi.

dent clergyman, who superintends a mission,
extending for very many miles along the

coast.
We crossed to the head of the basin in a boat

sent for us from the ship., at which we arrived
late in the eveninçr. Colonel Gleoru had

caught a dish of fine trout, and the seine
had provided us with two large lobsters, and
plenty of flat-fish.

On the Slst of Jul , at niuht, we observed
a beautiful aurora. It spread over all the

quarters of the heavens, and the weather

became colder.
The governor-general, wishing to have a

reported deposit of lead-ore at St. George5s
Cove explored, the barge -was got ready,

and on the morning of the Ist of August bis
Excellency, accompanied by Dr. Stewart and

myself, proceeded in that direction, fifteen
miles distant. We- ran under the foresail
for some time, but the wind lulling, we did

not reach a port till after one o-"clock, when

1
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we landed at the Grand Grève, on a fine
yellow shingle-beaeb, from which it derives
its name. This place is a large fisb ing

establishme4, belonging to Messrs. Janvrin,
of Jer-zey.

11 'X. I

Here, in an obscure nook of a wild re-

gion, where rock and forest reiorn almost
pre-eminent, we came suddenly in our wan-

derinuS upon a most interestiug and strikincr
display of the industry of man, who seeks
in the abysses of the ocean, and in the

bowels of the earth, with untiring patience
and unyielding couraue, for riches, which, so
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soon make themselves winus, and laugh at

his toils and his watchings.

Here by the chance which. necessarily

tfoverned the "prôgress" which- had been

undertaken by his Excellency, to obtain ad-

ministrative and scientific information con-
cernincr portions of-his uovernment the least

known, and but rarely -visited even by the

eurious traveller, we were led at once into

an acquaintance with that species of com-

mercial enterprise, which, has so well sus-

tained the naval prowess of Great Britain,

and which is nowhere better conducted than

by our patient and well-conducted fellow-

subjects from. Guernsey and Jersey, who

combine the difficult task of neatness in the

manipulation with success in the curing.

In the Bay of Chaleurs, one of the most

magnificent in the world, these industrious

people carry on an extensive fishery of cod,

halibut, mackerel, herring, and capelin. The

principals, residino- in Jersey, detach partners

during the summer to Gaspesia. Their chief
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stations, as we have seen, are at Paspebiac
and at Gaspé Bay, near the St. Lawrence.
The Grand Grève, havinu a fine openC jç
shinorly beach, for a limited extent amongstC 1 b
the towering rocks by which, this coast is e,

bound belongs to the Jersey house we 1(
have named, and their establishment we fi
had leisure, owing to head winds, minutely
to examine. 

IE
The -process of curing the flsh for the

home market is carried on here in a verv 0'

'e' bneat and expeditious manner. The head and bi
entrails are detached on a high open stage ti
overhang-ing the sea, and the livers put into di
a tierce. The fish. thuý split open are carried is
to a large covered building near at hand, hý

where, after they have been well washed, they
are rubbed with salt, and placed in little flat
pilesAn the floor. After they have been

sufficiently salted, they are carried out to SE

the beach of shingle, and there spread to dry. e Ci

Stages are also erected for, this purpose, as it
W

the space occupied by the beach is small,
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and in good seasons, when great quantities
are caught, some must be huno- up to dry,
The labour of spreading and turnino- the fish
is incessant and severe ; as they require to,
be frequently turned, the man must turn
each in a systematical manner, with his
left and riçrht hand alterliately, so as not
to miss one in thousands.

After the fish are well cured, they are col-
lected and laid in small circles, with the tails

outwards, and these circles are continual1y

built upon, each row being larger than that
below it, until the pile has reached two or

three feet in height, when the circles again
diminish, so, as to, form a conical roof, which
is immediately covered with birch bark, and
has stones laid upon it. The piles are then

impervious to the heaviest rains.
They are packed thus in order to be sea.

soned before barrellina them and also, thatb > /11,
each boat emploved in the fishery may know
its owr. share of the venture, when they are
weighed for exportation.
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The barrels are cylindrical, and are called

drums, holding each a quintal of fish, of 112

pounds, or 128 pounds if intended for the

Brazil or Portuguese market. They are

pressed into these drums by strong serews,

and are then ready for any climate.

The Grand Grève sends its :fish chiefly to

Rio Janeiro, as the fish caught on its grounds

are small, and preferred by the South Ame-

ricans.
Mr. Aubin and Mr. Wilson are the pre-

sent superintendents of thisfisher , and very

hospitably entertained the party in theiý neat

dwelling on the hill, and also gave the sailors

of the Kingfishers boat, in which, his Excel-
lency bad visited the bay, lines and bait to
fish with for the ship's company. The men,

albeit unused to the business, tried in forty

fathom. water, a little distance of the beach,

and caught in less than an hour forty.:five

cod, a large brett or plaice, with many flat-

fish, and an enormous halibut was given to

them, by Mr. Aubin.



The bait used for the cod is herring and

capelin, a peculiar little fish, considered even

here a luxury, when dried. lt coules in
shoals to the shore in the month of June, as
at Newfoundland.

The importance of this fishery i , s very
oreatý and to shew that the waters of Ste
Lawrence and Chaleurs abound in every

kind of fish, 1 shall merely enumerate those

we caught during our six weeks voyage in

the gulphs.
Lobsters shrimps and prawns; crabs;

cod; sea-ffiullet, or trout ; lance ; bar-fish

salmon, in the rivers white trout, ditto

parr, or spotted trout, ditto ; dog fish ; sea.

frog or crapaud-de-mer; mackerel; scallops;

bleak ; eels turbot, or large flat-fish ; dabs,

or flounders Alibut ; brett, or large plaice.

We also procured herrings, of which we saw

vast shoals. We saw the common porpoise ;
the splendid white porpoise, peculiar to a

particular part of the St. Lawrence ; large

whales ; and the ox-fish, with two horns.

0~11VARIETY OF FISHe
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We likewise got seals ; the sea-lizard; star-
fish ; a great variety of moluscous animal s

and testaceous fishes, and the sea-porcupine,

or heduehog.

On the coast of Labrador the small flat-

fish were so plentiful, that the sailors actually

speared numbers of them., when lying near

the beach, with bo-at-hooks, and even with

the iron rods used to support the boat's awn-

ings. Whales are also occasi*onallv cau(:Y-ht

in Gaspé Bay,

Mr. Wilson, one of the superintendents

of the -fishery, conducted the governor to-

wards Maitre Pierre Simon's house, at In-

dian Cove, where it was said lead-ore had

been found. I proceeded there in advance,

to procure every necessary information, and

passed by a very romantie pathway, along

the edge of high clifs and abrupt ravines,

throug'n a well cultivated strip of land, dotted

with cottages of the fishermen, whose, families

appeared to live in plenty and comfort. I

passed St. George's Cove, which, is m*erely
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a smali inlet, where there were a beach and
fishinçr station, and, after croincr about two

ýn eD Zn
miles, arrived at Indian Cove, which, I found

to be a sharp valley, in the face of cliffs,
composed of carboniferous lime-,.ý;tone and

the new red sand-stone.
Here I met Mr. Pierre Simon, a respect-

able and wealthy fisherman, who very kindly
shouldered his pickaxe and descended the
cliffs with me, and soon extricated some

brilliant galena, formincy veins in the lime-
stone. lts habitat was, however, difficult

to observe here, as the cliff was covqed

by débris from above. But it proved, in

neighbouring localities to be about au inch

in thickness, near the junction of the lime-

stone with the sand-stone strata, and ran up

at a high angle.

The lime-stone here bas a visiblv bigh

inclined stratification, which, I saw well in a

small quarry Simon had excavated, in order'

to, obtain materials for a ebimney, in a field

at least forty feet hi-gher than the top of the

Q~ 18
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sea-cliff. The inclination of the strata was

&om north-west to south-east, the dip beinçy

in the opposite direction. The sand-stone liad

the same dip, but was, in places, much con-

torted and altered in its appearance, by the

continual washing of the ocean and wearïng

of the weather. On going higher on the

hill, the lead again appeared, but the ground

was here covered with splinters of the rocks.

The ore was a rich galena', caboidal, and

of a bright blue colour, with high metallie

lustre on the fresh faces, staining the fingers

very little, and not easily fusible in the rough

way.
Simon told me that he had commenced

life as à -common fisherman; but by toil/
and prudence had secured independency, and'

,_ . imported his own stock from Europe.

The great difference between what is visible

here, and W-'hat iý to be met with at some

out of the out-harbours in Newfoundland,

has struck me very much. The climate is

no better, but more severe ; and yet here
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the fisherman5s family contrive to, provide
his winter stock of potatoes and hav, to,

keep a cow, and to rear much poultry, which

are fed with oats, and not with the garbaue

of fish.

The people in both colonies are equally

hard worked, and are equally moral; for I

believe, as a race, the Newfoundland, fisher-

men to be as moral as any peasantry in the

world; and vet, for want of management, or

rather from a cause which. 1 propose to treat

of at large in a small-,iwork on Newfound-

land, the poor fishermen there remain more

ignora-nt and more helpless than any other

people similarly employed. The inhabitants

of Newfoundland, chiefly of the Irish stock,

have had, it is true, very improvident habits

to contend with ; but they are, as a body, not

addicted to drunkenness ; their women are

careful mothers and good wives; and 1 am

persuaded that but little is wanting to render

their condition as happy as that of the Gu-ern-

sey and Jersey men of the Bay of Chaleurs.

0

0

1

1
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N 7 0 0ationalities and anirnosities must give
way ; a new race is fast sprinorincy up, whob tD

pride themselves upon beincr natives of the
island ; and, when the blessings of education
can be distributed, by the formatioii of roads,
and a more direct intercourse with the dis-
tant stations, there will be as excellent a race
in Newfoundland as the world can. boast of.
Inured to toil, bardy, and healthy, having
but little idle time, the progenitors of this
race now exhibit qualities which onl ' y require
fosterinu to be developed and briçyhten.



CHAPTER X.

Grand Scenery-More Lead Ore-Dangerous Coast-Light-
house needed-An Indian Speech-Spearing Lobsters-
Labrador Dog-Gaspé Basin-White Squa«ils-An Indian
Party-Whale Fisher-y-Irish Settlers-Decoy Goose-

Dog Fish-Singular Appearance-Supposed Volcano in the
Labrador Country-Cape Gaspé-The Old Woman-
Island of Anticosti.

ONLor-4.,,Aylmer-s retur-n to Grand Grêve,

ivhere we' were hospitablv entertained, he

proceeded with Mr. Aubin and Dr. Stewart,

to ascend the mountain at tne back of the

establishment, and 1 went with Mr. Wilson

to search after other deposits of lead.

His lordship represented the scene he

witnessed as gTand beyond description. The

VOL. Il. L
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Dartv walked throuuh the forest for two
Miles, to Bonne Amie Cliff, and on halting
on its- verge, suddenly bebeld the whole ex-
panse of the Great Gulph üf St. Lawrence

below theni ; the mountain dropping down

at once perpendicularly five hundred and

fôrt,ýrfeet, which was proved by lettinu down
two cod-lines of forty-five fathoms each ; and

all arôund was the wildest scene which. can

be conceived cliffs of equal height beinçe
precipitated downwards on their leff, whilst
on their ricrht and almost seeminuly at tbeir
feet, lav Cape Rosier, une of the most con-
siderable headlands of the cyulph ; and before
them. was a vast expanse of unruffled, ocean,
ha-vinor on its vast bosom, in the distance, the
great Island of Anticosti distinctly visible,

although nearly seventy miles in the offing.
ýMr. Wilson went with me throuah the

woods to Little Gaspé Bay or Cove, along
the edge of the head rocks. We saw here
and there a wretched cottacre of the Canadian
or Irish settler, who appeared in as much

1
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poverty as the Jersey people were in conifort;

and we were shovv-n the mouth of an old

shaft sunk in former times by the Freneb,
but for what pufýose no one could tell.

An Irish labourer shewed us a vein of

lead ore, of the same nature as that of

Simon's, but high up in the hill, and five

miles from. Indian Cove. 1 procured several

fine specimens of galeria, and on descendincy
to the beach to look for fossils, 1 proposed to

Mr. M-ilson to endeavour to reach Grand
Gréve bv walkinor alonu tbe edore of the

rocks, which were here hicrhlv inclined.

ln climbino- alonu to Icok for fo.-3sils,
we found no fewer than threc distinct veins

of ore, in fissures cutting the rock at ýright
angles with the stratification. One of these,

veins was an inch and a half broad, and

coated with walls of calcspar. 'l'he rock is
here so torn bv the waves of the ocean into

caverns and cliffs, that it is hazardous to

walk alonu it, but it repavs the faticrue byC lu C
its picturesque appearances.

L
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The crentlemen at the establishment told

us some melancholy instances of shipwrec-
on the cliffs, which the governor had visited,

and they have frequently to provide for the
wretched su-fferers. Two lamentable cases

had recently occurred. They had above
a hundred survivors from one of them, to
succour and send to Quebee; in the other
everv soul perished. The strong currents
and fous are the usual causes of these acci-
dents ; and it seems to me that no publie

monev could be better laid out than in the
erection of a larue lighthouse on Cape
Rosier, or Cape Gaspé.

1 -vvas much struck with the apathy dis-
plaved- by the fishermen about the vast

deposit of metal in their neighbourhood.
But, as the whole force of these simple-
people is turned to discover the riches of
the vasty deep, they have but little time for

reflection upon those in the caverns of the
earth.

How differentIv the lndian looks upon



these matters 1 1 recollect havinC5 by -per-
mission of the lieutenant- cyovernor of Upper

Canada, Sir John Colborne, now Lord Scaton,
transcribed a speech from the chief of a

tribe dwelling on the Isle of St. Joseph, near

the Sault St. Marie, Lake Superior, who

had found some copper ; and I think it will
interest the reader of this discursive
as much as it did me.

-ýpeech of Kewé-kumé'- Gennum, on 8ending Specimens of

Copper, to his Excellency the Lieu tena nt-governo r Sir

John Colborne, now Lord Seaton.

Il My Father, I wish you to see the metal
that belongs to, the place where 1 first drew

my breath ; which is called by you St.

Joseph's Island. I have heard for years the

words of your mouth, and now 1 listen to

them. 1 would never refuse you, if vou
should request me to, do any thing that you
desired me. But this piece of metal, which

1 now send you, was known by my fathers,
who gave it to me when my days were

younu. I cannot say that I know exactlc y

0
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where the yellow metal is ; but, Father, 1
hold you firm by the hand. I still remember

what you have done for my fathers, and
althouerh your fire did not burn a lonu time
by my children's, 1 still hold to you. .1NIV
Father, 1 am still younu; about forty-five
years have past over my head, and yet 1

cannot see as far as vou can. 1, who am

called an Indian, féel'bas if blind, but yolur

eve-sight is clear, and vou can see far,
Father, I send you this metal, that vou mav

examine it, and know what it is. it is onIv

latelv that 1 have found the place where mv

fathers found this, that I send you. I sh all
wait patiently, 1 and my younu men, women

and children, what you will sav about this
vellow metal which I send you, and what

vou say 1 shall. listen to. 1 am not so
foolish as to have forgotten the k-indness
which, my fathers have always experienced
from our great father, but I always feel it,

and with much joy I always meet with any

belonging to him. Father, 1 shall expect
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an answer from. vou immediatelv, and let me1 00 &

r k-now the value of this yellow metal, or that
vou say that it will be useful to vou, and1 w e
then 1 sball employ all mv younçr men to
examine more carefully. If vou find ou$..

e that it is valuable, I shall desire vou to send
me one or two of vour voung men to comew w C-J
up and examine it for vou. And now,,n w
Father, the reason why I now give this up

to you, is on account of the person whom
vou have sent to us ; he who bas broucrht us
knowledge, and whose whole business scems

to be to do oýood to myself, and all my chil-

dren. 1 am now willing, and all my children,

to be instructed by him. Father, 1 will-

is certainlv.% if 1 am allowed to see that which
vou call to-morrow and the sprincy go down,at w C

SO reach with my own hands that k-ind arm.

,SS which vou have so often stretched. out to

Bd us your red children, and see youýwith

it5 my own eves. Father, although you bave

nv sent us your kind uifts this season, I sball« Zn
%et still go, and ask you for a few things of wbich

m

m
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we stand in need-1 mean a few guns and
some pans to, put our food in. I have no

more to say, but if I should not see you in
the spring, the fault will not be mine. 1
am uoincr with our wise man (minister) asC Zn
soon as the leaves fall a little, to show him
the place where this yellow metal is found,

in order that he may tell you more about it.

1 bave done."
"1"ý;ault St. Marie

August 15th., 1835."

1

I picked up on the beach between St.

George's Cove and Grand Grève, several

fossils which. had been detached from the

rocks above ; a conularia, some madrapores,

and several others ; but the rock itself was

excessively hard, and it was difficult to

detach them. in situ.

His Excellency wishing to, view this wild

coast nearer, ordered the barge, and I pro-

ceeded with him. to the bead of the bay at

Little Gaspé Cove, landing at intervals ; and

we here discovered manv small lead veins,



and their ramifications down to the level of
the sea. We saw the stratification now verv

di:-5tinctly, the governor steering the boat as
close to theprecipitous coast as possible.

At one place we stopped to, see a little

fellow spearino- lobsters, which lie did very

expeditiously, with a pole armed with a bent
îron spike, watchino- them as the protrudedC y

themselves from under the rocky masses
with which the beach is strewn, and then

dexterously tossinu them ashore. SomeC
monev was ven to the child, who in return

placed four -fine lobsters in the boat.
After being satisfied that the galena was

abundant in this neighbourhood, and that it
is argentiferous, we returned to the house, the

brig beinc under way. The rain had ýeen
incessant the whole mornino- but the wind
having moderated, we prepared to, embark,
and bade adieu to Mr. Aubin, Mr. Wilson,
and the other gentlemen of Janvrin's estab-
Jishment, after duly complimentinu them onC
its extreme neatness and flourishing state,

L 3
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and upon the comfort of the people around

them, who appeared to have no other cause

of complaint tha-i the want of a proper road,

and of a person to act as grand voyer (roafl-

master), the path. alonu the cliffs beincr dan-

gerous at all times at night, or in bad
weather, and impassable in winter, owing to

the shelvinu of the land, and the consequent

steep slope of ice which then rests upon it.

The fossiliferous limestone embraces, as

far as could be seen for the forest, a tract of

four miles, bounded by the red sandstone on

each side, and runs across to the St. Law-

rence, the impracticable precipice on that
side beinc composed of it.

We saw a vast shoal of herrincys just

before we left the establishment, and on

reachina the brig, found the men verv busv

catching mackerel.
The weather still appearing gloomy and

threatening, the Kingfisher, which had been
laid-to for us, put about and stood for
Douffias Town but it got so stormy in a
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short time that thev were obliged to square

the vards and run in for Gaspé Basin, lav-

mu-to on the way for a boat with iMr.

iMIMahon, the priest of Percé in it, who

came to solicit medicines for his sick pelople,

which Dr. Stewart supplied him with. He

10 had a Labrador dou with him, and the poor

animal was nearly lost. In jumpinu afterc
his master from. the ship, he fell overboard,

and, owing to thenature of the weather, was

f with some difficultv saved bv the fishermen.

n The loss of such a dou is great, as thev are

invaluable when of the proper breed; catch-

at jno- the sea birds when shot, and guardincr

theïr nets and boats.

st We once more anchored, on the 2nd of

Auo-ust, in Gaspé Basin, which is one of

Sv the finest of its kind in the world, capable of

holdinu the largest fleet, and perfectlv secure,

d excepting against the white squalls to whieh

en it is subject. Colonel Glegg had been here

or the day before, in the gior, and'althou£:h it

a was then insufferably hot at Grand Grève.,

m
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and not a breath of wind either on the St.

Lawrence or the Bays of Chaleurs and
Gaspé', he experienced such rough- weather
in the Basin, that they sprang their masts.

Ships at anchor, however, seldom meet with

injury, as the squalls are of very short dura-

tion.
Three Indians and two of their squaws,

brought us a bottle of mineral oil, some trout

and partridges, and plenty of blue-berries

and were made supremely happy in return, by
their leader being griven a larçre silver armlet,
the two others a smaller one each and some

monev, to whieh Captain Douulas added

some provisions. The captain, like a true
sailor., asked the head man, jokiligly, if he

would sell the decoration of the armlet ; to
which. the lndian with great earnestness

replied, placinu his hand on bis heart, tbat
he would rather lose- his life. They also
brought us a fine black bear-skin, having
recentIv caught poor Bruin in a trap.

'w 

ZD

These poor -people re-presented that theyW
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were unable to catch salmon in the south-
west arm. on account of the white meii hav-
ino- assumed the propertv of the river, andC #W

covered it with their weirs and nets. They
also cave in a petition that thev inicht be

en W ýn
included in the receipt of presents from the

British tTovernment, and stated that their

branch consisted of fift ' y-two souls.

n the north-west arm we found thýfn

-- tlu9ere was another branch of the Micmac

nation, who existed by ý.-,almon-fishing, as

.that arm was not much settled, and was in a

wilder country ; aS is the case indeed with

all that side of the coast, from the Basin to

Little Gaspé Cove. The head of the north-

west arm. is difficult of access, but is said to

abound in minerals, wbich from. the Indian

account, must have been fine crystallizations

either of quartz or lime. NIr. 'M'Connell

sent me a bag of the former, collected near

Percé.

Here we saw a scal, and picked up two

sspecimens of coronula on the shore of the
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spit on the north side, where whale offal was
observed. These shells were parasitic on
the whale.

The weather moderated a little at night.
Next day the wind still beinu foul, we pro-
ceeded to, the spit of sand, leavincr some of

the party to go up the north-west arm, for
fishing in the gig. Here, as before, no fish

were caught from the. ship, but the seine on
shore procured a few sea-trout and fish. A

natural coarse bent crrass is fast coverincy this
useful sand-bank, and will in time prevent

its beinc blown away.

There were some poor settlers on that

part adjoining the main land; and here tbere
was a whale-fishery establishment and salmon

weirs, but both in a neglected and dilapidated
state. A few coarse jaspers were on the

beach ; but the weathér was so, fouuv, hazv,
and drizzlinu, that we were obliued to return
on board, where several poor settlers of the

neighbourhood visited us, to procure medi-C
cines. One Irish settler brouorht a fine calf0
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for sale, weicyhinu sixtv-four pounds ; and
here the price of fresh meat of every kind

was about sixpence per pound. A dollar

was given to an Indian for twenty-four large

lobsters, which he had been about an hour

in uettinçr for us, at low' water, where, as

the boy did, they watch them, as thev pro-

trude a claw out of their holes, and then

hook them, out with a ga-ff, or spear them.

The north-west arm was penetrated for

about ten miles in the gio-, and found to be

of most difficult navicyation, full of sballows,

so, that the crew had to launch their boat for

above half a mile at one place. The north-

west river, which empties into it, was as

black as though it flowed over a peat-bog,

and full of salmon-weirs. I\Iorê'- tban à

hundred seals were seen in tbis wild recrion,

and a voung duck of the diver kind wals shot.

Here the lumberers were seen work-inu

up to their waists in water, at timber-rafts

and a small house was visited, in wbich two

fàmilies, with fourteen children, lived, the
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fathers beinu enuaued in whalinçr on tbe coast

of Labrador. They kept an outarde, or

Canada pose, which they said supported

them in winter, by decoyinry the wild geese

in their annual migrations.
Althouorh the weather was very rainy, the
captain was so anxious to find out what fish

the coasts produced, that he hauled the seine
on the spit, and took a fine bar-fish, a bleak,

some sea-tr-ut, lance, flat-fish, an eel, and

they nearlv got a voung seal.
On Thursday morning, at four o'clock,

the fou, which had hung in heavy masses on

the precipices of the shore, having rolled up,
and the wind vecring to the north-west, the

anchor was weighed, and we stood out of
Gasp é- basin, with a fine light breeze, catch.

ing several mackerel as the ship ran along
the coasts. We soon passed Cape'Gasp",,

and the Old Woman rock, and saw the

enormous cliffs, which are so fatal to, vessels
câught in the currents here. We observed

many boats fishing near Cape Rosier, and
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once had a faint glimpse of Anticosti from

off this land.
Here I hooked an immense cod with my

maclî-îerel bait ; but although overpowered atZn
first, its struçr les snapped the twine, and itc 9
got away,

After breakfast we saw a shoal of porpoises
gambolling about the ship ; and as a calm

came on, caught some fine cod, and with the

boat astern, some mackerel and a dog-fish.

This fish, much dreaded by the fishermen on

account of the damage it does to nets, is about
the size of a very large cod, with the mouth

under the head transversal, and crescent-
shaped. It is very uely, and very voracious,

and appears to be of the shark kind.

After mid-day the wind appeared inclined
to shift to the westward, and it beoran to be

warmer; but we made verv little way, owino-

to the stroncr easterIv current which, con.
tinually sets on this part of the gulph, to

stem which requires a strong breeze,

By four o-1clock, twenty-five cod, one weigh-

ina- forty-two pounds, had been cauuht with

a- -- - m- - maa
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only two lines; and a whale had been seen
very near us. Tweiity-two mackerel had

also been taken.
All dav calm, and after twelve a heavv

rolling swell from the westward and at
night the sun, as it set, had the appearance

of Jupiter and his belts. There were appear-

ances of an easterlv breeze afterwards ; but
we had made so little way that Cape Gaspé

was well in siçrht the whole dav ; and the

current -had set us down so much, that we
saw Bonaventure Island, the rock of Percé',

its high land, and a good deal of the southern
coast of Gaspé' Bay at nightfall. The top-
uallant saits were therefore lowered at eiorht
O'clock, and the main-sail furled.

1 remarked a fine play of roseate and

silver light glancing on the dying mackerel,
which were exceedingly tenacious of life,

coritrary to the received opinion.
This night the north-western horizon pre-

sented a very singular appearance. By ship
time it was nearly balf-past nine, and by my

watch it wanted twenty-five minutes to thatw
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when 1 observed a long red edce, orhour, C
belt of liçrht, as thouorh the sun had just set,c ZD

although it had disappeared about half-past
seven. Perhaps this may be the effect of

mirage; but as I saw similar appearances
over the north-western horizon afterwards,
and have since reflected upon the account

criven in the second volume of the Quebec
Transactions, of the dark davs of Canada,
of the position of the three ships, and of
the appearances at Quebec, in July 1814,

where the dar-ness was mo't attentivelv
observed, touether with a lurid redness

of the horizon which preceded it, I am
inclined to believe that there is a very active
volcano in the Labrador country. Showers
of -fine ashes accompanièd this darkness ;
and the lndians of the coast all. assert,
that there is a volcano in Labrador. If

soý by comparing the course of the winds

whieh brought the heavy vapours to Quebèc,
to Cape Chat, and to, the banks of New-

foundland in that season, on three different
days, with my own observations of the lurid
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light seen over the north shore, on the present

occasion in the gulph, 1 am inclined to believe
that this volcano exists somewhere in the

rear of the Bay of Seven Islands, to the
westward, a country almost wholly un-nown;

the Esquimaux and half-breeds who frequent
the fishinu establishments of the coast called

Kino-'s Post, not darino- to venture -inland,

on account of a warlike and savaue race of

mountaineers who hunt that country.

Cape Gaspé' having been a stumbling-block

to mariners, on account of the currents, calmS,
and fogs prevalent in this part of the gulph,

I have j udçyed it riuht to append to thisc ZD
chapter an outline of it, and the Old Woman,

which I had an unusual opportunity of care-

fully drawino-, from the delay experienced in

lying off it.

We bad a calm th6 whole night, and a

heavy rolling sea, and early on Friday-W in
morning saw the land of Anticosti, as well

as thatof Gaspe. At ten a westerly breeze

sprung up, and we saw three square-riaued

vessels, and spoke a schooner from the ý,Jag-
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dalen islands. Afterwards, a very large

ývhale passed the ship.
The shore of Anticosti, as we neared it,

was not low, as is generally stated in the

orazetteers, but full of hicyh white eliffs, re-

semblinc very much the coast of the Encrlish
channel.

M'e made it about two miles off the mouth

of Jupiter rive,", near the new light-house,

on the south-west point, and saw a large

schooner standing in-, whicb afterwardsproved.

to Le the Trinity yacht, on ber periodical

Isit.
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CHAPTER XI.

THE ISLAND OF ANTICOSTI, AND WRECK OF

THE GRA."L>-;fCUS.

Dangerous Coast of Anticosti-A real Scylla and Charybdis
-Wreck- of the Bonito-Singular appearance of the Cliff-

Magnificent 'Marble Light-house-Jupiter PLiver-Labra-
dor Indians-A Crusoe Scene-Provision Post-A volun-
tary, Exile--Monsieur Godin-Horrible History-Wreck-

of the Granicus-Enclish Cannibals-Light-house Bay-
Lieutenant Harvey and his Family-Lifé in the Desert-
Geology of Anticosti-Labrador Dogs.

A-NTICOSTI, stretching as it does aeros-s

the mouth of the St. Lawrence, is as much

dreaded by sailors as the 16 still vex-t Ber-

moothes'-" were of old. Constantlv su ect,

in the navigable season, to, fog, surrounded

bv sboals, and perplexed 1ýy stronu currents,

'e 
Zn

the sailincr past Anticosti is alwavs esteemedc w



SCYLLA AND CHARYBDISO

the worst part of the voyage to or' from
Canada. A true Se ' ýlla and Charybdis exist

here, compared to which the poet's ltalian
fable is nouuht. Anticosti, with its reefs
and rocks, and Gasspé, with its iron-bound

eliffs, fiýve hundred fect and more in perpen-
dicular altitude, are dancrers which mav well

unnerve the stoutest seaman's heart in a

storm.

1 visited Anticosti under the favourable

circumst-ances already stated, and althouryh

we bad a stout and well-manned bric ex-

pressl ' y fitted out for the occasion, and com-
manded by the late IMr. Douglas, the most

experienced naviuator of these seas, and

althouuh it was summer, and the weatber as
fine as possible, it was not thouçyht prudent

to lay off and on in the offing of Jupiter

River longer than a few hours, to afford

time for the examination of the mouth of

that river, and of the new light-bouse then

crectino- a few miles east of it. Accordinulv,C Zn w

a
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the barue was prepared, and at half-past
eleven in the mornincy Lord Aylmer, Colonel

Glegcr, Dr. Stewart, Mr. Douulas, and mv-
self, were rowed from, the ship, which, re-

mained at nearly three miles distance from
the shore, towards the white cli-ffs.

Here, on a sandy bottom. about two or
three hundred yards from the shore, we went

round the hull, of a timber-ship, which had
been wrecked on her vbvaore from. Quebec to

Whitby. We made out the name on her
stern to, be the Bonito. Her masts were

nearIv gone, the deck torn UP, and the bot-
tom stove in. She bad still a great deal of

plank on-board, appa-rently in good condi-
tion, althougb she bore every mark of having

been plundered. It was afterwards ascer.
tained that she had been---lost nearly two

vears before.
îNear the wreck we perceived a larore seal

sleepincr at his ease on a floatinor plank, and
remaining verv quietly until the noise of theW

a
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oars disturbed im, when he slid into the
water, and, divine and re-appearinu several
times, he seemed to be quite astonished that
such thino-s as men should venture into bis
solitary domain, At last he came up'elose

to the boat, and examined us very earnestly.
His life was pleaded for, but the captain of

the brie at length shot him, in the face, and

he was taken on board. His appearance was
so much like that of a large terrier, that it

was ýwith o-reat reluctance we saw him. killed.
We observed immense flocks of black ducks

and divers.
We now passed the fine section of the

white cliffs, which. at a distance has much

the same appearance as the chalkycoast of
Old England ; but on a near approach the

illusion vanishes, the colour turning to a sort
of dirty buff. At its feet are siligular hil-

locks of débris, above a sandy, shingly beach,
and the perpendicular altitude of the lime-

stone rock itself could not be less than !200

VOL. Il. M

FATAL CURIOSITY.
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feet, crowned by a closely-matted and stunted

forest of firs.

The stratum above the débris looked as
thou(-Yh it were vertical, and the structure

slatv - but 1 afterwards found that tbis wites

also a deception, as the stratification wa-N

borizontal, and the columnar, or pilastered

aj)jjýarance, arose from clearacre.

In the middle of this eurious cliff of fossi-

liferous lime-stone is a singular abrupt inner

section, in the centre of whieh pours down ii

beautiful thin. sparklincr cascade, mak-inor a

basin in the hillocks, and percolatincy throuçth

theni to the shore below, which is one of the

finest. shinorly beaches 1 ever saw, composed

of frauments of the older rocks, and having

good deep boat water close to, its edge.

The white cliffs of Anticosti are verv

remarkable from the sea, and so, dangerous

is the whole iieicrhbourhood, that at the most

projecting part, about twelve miles east, or

on the south-west point of the island, a very



MARBLE LIGHTHOUSE.

elevated and ma(ynificent litrht-house, equalýd C C
to any of the best on the coast of Enuland

as has been constructed, of a species of white

re marble found there.
«I'S

,ed
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On roundinu the corner of the white clifts-',

we came suddenly upon one of the most sin-
erv gularlv roman-tic scenes whieh it bas fallen

0 U to my lot to survev,-the mouth of Jupiter
tost River-lonely, desolate, beautiful, and wild,

or where, ii stern and destructive Winter never

'ery beld bis awful court, we might suppose that

a Crusoe had dwelt,
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A deep reces's in the curiously formed hills
crave the man v windin us of the secluded streani
unexpectedly to view ; and althourrh a larue

river for Anticosti, its mouth, barred bv a
deep belt of shifting sand, which some recent
storm bad thrown up, left its éonfluence with
the ocean almost reduced to nothing, and onlv

known to us in the boat by our beinçy bv the
violent commotion of the pent up wàters, pre-

vented from landincr near it. The river here
is not more than twenty yards wide, and

has the true force and feature of a Canadian
rapid. It gained its name froin the loss of

a larue French fricrate, thé Jupiter, which

suffered wreck on its treacherous maruin,
This river soon expands, and we noticed

that the Labrador lndians must have been
here shortly previous to, our visit, for one of

their salmon weirs still remained intact, not
very far from, the coast.

A boundless forest of the stunted fir of

these regions extended as far as th 6-eye could'

reach, and formed, with the alluvial flats,
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19covered witn cranberries and blueberries,
together with a small green clearing, which

some unhappv mariners had effected loncr
ago, the picture now presented to us.

Advancincy along the ridcres of shinorle,

which here barred up the river, we came,

in the centre of the flat space in which it
winds its way between the cli-ffs, to a small

wooden- house, or shed, round which, a pro-

fusion of vetches, with tbeir lovely purple
blossoms, were luxuriantly growing; whilst

all along the shore were strewn vestiges of
recent wreck, masts, spars, and planks,

This house we at first supposed to be a

shelter for fishermen, as, on opieninu both the

doors which led into its two apartments, and
were onlv fastened by a latch and string, we

found in one a wooden bed, like the guard-

beds used for soldiers ; a basket, with a feiv

sea-biscuits; a tin canister, with the appa-

ratus for strikincr a light ; a knife, formed

out of a razor-blade bottles and cookincr

utensils. M'e afferwards, learned that these
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ob*ects were purposely left, to aSsist ship-
wrecked persons on their way alonçr shore

to the other provision posts. In the second
room we found everv requisite for fishin(r, and
a larue iron -ettle, probably for boilinçr the
seal-oil; and the whole space round the house

was covered with barrels, &c. On the sea-
ward side of the buildincy was a larcre board,

on which was deeply eut in relief-,, Twelve
learrues west to Provision Post." This was

for the information of wrecked mariners,

who would here find a comfortable temporary

shelter, the windows being made air-ticrht,

and there beincr a stove in the buildincr.

It was therefore one of the provision
posts kept up by government, and lacked

only its usual supply. Twelve long leauuess.
or nearly forty miles, are however too o-reat

a distance for the worn-out seaman to travet,
who does not find food where he may ex.

pect it.
We visited the clear spot on the beautiful

hill to the ricrht, luxuriantly covered wit1i
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arass, and on it we saw the remains of an
old wooden buildingy, the floor matted with

weeds, and the roof whollv decaved. It is
supposed that this house, which is a very

conspicuous object from scaward, was the
,winterinu place of Mr. Wricrht and his crew
in 1796, whose story is so, well known.

There is another provision post at Gama-
chés, on the west point of the island, who

is the superintendent of that part, and lives
there ; and there is also one (that pointed
out by the board) between his house and
the river next to Gamachés and fifty
miles east of him, is the new liuht-house

which is twelve miles east of Jupiter river,
in which lives Lieutenant Harvey, an officer
on half-pay, who has chosen, with an amiable
wife and a, large famil , to reign over desola-
tion ; and fortunate for the poor m-eather-
beaten and unhappy victim. of the storm is

it that he has done so, for he will control and
check the residents of the other 'Posts, who
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adopted their solitary mode of existence from,
other causes.

Next to, the light-house eastward, and
forty-five miles distant, is Hamel's, on the

southern point, and the next is on the

northern side of the island, at the north-
east point, distant also, from Hamel's forty-
five miles ; it is kept by Godin. Another

liuht-house is to be built on the eastern end

of the island.
I have been thus particular, in order to

introduce this Monsieur Godin to notice,
and, at the same time, to narrate the history

of one of the most horrible events connected

with the older provision posts, that has

perbaps ever occurred in maritime annals.

On the 15th of November, 1828, the brig

Granicus left the port of Quebec on her
vovacre to Britain, or Ireland, with timber.

It is supposed that she was wrecked on the

east point, as parts of the ship were found
there, and that the crew -must have met
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with one of the direction-boards, wbich
indicated a supply of provision twelve miles

off, in the direction of Fox Cove, as the
board was found, as if brouubt by one of the

unhappy sufferers, at the place where the

traoredy afterwards happened.

Ùpon arrivincr at the provision pose, after

what must have been to thein a dreadful and
perilous journey, they must have found it

deserted, and nothing but an empty locr hut

and store-room to, receive them, weary as
they were. Godin had left it in the autumn

for Quebee, where he is said to, have been
imprisoned. for debt; and in his subsequent

examination he averred tbat he bad received
orders to, withdraw, and that the provisions,

chiefly of salt pork, biscuit and
flour, bad rotted. He has been accused of

plundering it ; but it is said that he proved

his orders to withdraw, and was acquitted

of all blame.
The scene that now ensued harrows the feel-

ings. The boat was found at Fox Cove, not

a
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far from another post, with provision in it,

by some of the Maudalen Island fisherinen,
in May 180.9, and it is probable the crew

had been too much exhausted, after the ship

was wrecked, to make any further use of it.

The fishermen stated that they found in

the house many bodies, or parts of bodies,

suspended, and a chest filled with human

flesh. There was a rude almanack scribbled

on the boards of the house, -which termi-

nated on the 23rd of April, the 22nd beincyC
the last date lecribly executed.

The beams m-ere literally huncr like a

butcher's stall, with human carcases and

a pot was found resting on the ashes, in

which some of the undevoured and monstrous

meal still remained. Bones and putrid flesh

were found strewed about the place; monev,

watches, rings, and a note in pencil, sicrned

16 B. Harrington," desirincr that fortv-eiuht

sovereicrns, which were found as therein

stated, with his bodv in his hammock,

e' 
%

should be sent home to Nklary Harrinorton,C
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Barrack-street, Cove of Cork. This un-

fortunate being, true to his filial or marital

duty even amidst all his wretchedness, was

the only unmutilated form amid the heap of

dead. He had fed on the last survivincr relie

of the horrible mortality!

The fishermen çrathered toçj-ether as much

of the sad remains of their fellow-creatures

as they could, and decently interred them.
Thev thoucyht they could i e the skele-

w c perceiv

tons, and part of the flesh, of three children,

two women, and eiçrht men ; and the loath.

some skeletons of two others were also found

in the forest, to which it is supposed they

must have retired to suffer the excruei*ati*ncr

pangs of hunger, and thus bv meeting the,

death of Nature, to a-oid being preyed upon

by these maddened cannibals.

The fishermen reported the dreadful siçrht

tbey had witnessed, and a vessel was soon

afterwards sent to examine into all the

evidence which could be collected.

Godin returned to his domain, the theatre

m
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of these horrors, and there he reiorns with

two fit associates, as we were told, a ferocious
lookincy one-eyed wreteb, and a half idiot.

Hamel's name is not in very crood odour
with the sea-farers. Gamaché, who is verv

industrious, is represented as being a most

resolute, determined character, havincy once
been oblicred to, shoot one, and wound another

of a wretched famished crew who tried to

break open his store for food. He has cleared

some land, has oxen and two schooners, and

rents from the seiuneur the right of huntincr
for furs over one half of Anticosti, whilst

Hamel has the other. Gamaché' has fre-
quent struggles with the poor Inidians from

the Labrador coast, belonoing to the Hud-
son's Bay factory at Seven Islands, and
Mingan, who poach on his manor, as this
large island abounds with the fur-bearing
animais, particularly bears and seals. The

interior is difficult of access, from the
dense and stunted vecretatiOD, which, as farC
as we observed, was so closely interwoven
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iD
and matted, as to, render the penetration of

the forest impracticable, excepting by the

rivulets and streams. The whole coast, it is

said, may be walked round, in fine weather,

bv the beach ; and the officers of the Gulnare

surveýý1nçir vessel, which we afterwards met

on the Labrador shore, stated that in some

places the trees were so low, and so inter-

laced, that thev could actually walk for an

acre on their tops, as you also, can on the

growth of the American juniper, in the.

countrv borderinç-r Lali,-e Huron.

There is another provision post at Cape

St. Amre, in the uninhabited country on the

mainland of Canada, on the south shore of

the gulph ; and provisions are kept on the

north shore, at the fine liorht-house on Point-

des-Metits-Pelés, or Point Demon, as the

sailors call it. The provisions at these posts

are generally ten barrels of flour, ten of pork,

peas and biscuit6

Near Wright's house, as 1 have before

called the &solated buildincr, the elliff is not
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so biçrh, and is continuallv fallino- down. 1;n el C
broucrht somé specimens away, and bere the

vertical strata appeared very conspicuous.
1 could find but few fossiLs, and onlv saw
some worn terebratulac, in a boulder near
the first house.

Goincr aloncr shore for twelve miles, there
was an unvarvincr scene of hio-h. ban-, coated

with stunted wood. The part of the shore,
where the white cliffs termiDated, was less

bold and near a ragçred point which-forms

the extreme end of Lighthouse Bay, ww4 a

lono- reef and shoal ývater, composed of a

around covered with rounded stones. Here

there was a fine stream of fresh water leap-

incy over the face of the bank, and we shùt

a duck and saw a seal.

Licrhthouse BaNr runs deep into the land,

with orood, shelter from easterly winds, in

not less than seven fathoms. On approach-

ina the liuhthouse there was a very dangerous

reef runninçr off the point on which it is built,

and a stroncr current ran to the westward.
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The rocks are nearly horizontal stratifica-
tions, of the old transition limestone series,

filled with encrinites of everv lencrth -,,tn(l
variety. The upper surfaces crumble to dust
bv exposure to the weather, and the encri.
nitie columns, being harder than the mw.ý_,s,
fall out. 1 obtained a very beautiful foliated
slice bv this weatherin(y of extreme thin.
ness, but studded with beautiftil specimens.

After walkincy over a sponçrv porous soil,ÏD ýr_ 1
on which, some miserable potatoe plants ivere
striving to exist amidst roots of stunted

p1nesý we heard the sounds of busv life, ,ind
saw -women washincy in the brook- labotirers

hard at work, and mechanies employed in
completinu the buildincr ; in short, a little

temporary station in the desert.

The lirrhthouse is four stories hiah, and

is built of the more compact limestone found

in the vicinity, and containincy fewer encri-

nites than the rocks just mentioned, It

cUts well, and looks verv beautiful, beincr, iii

fact, a sort of marble. The interior is well
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arranaed, and is, as 1 bave said, inhabited

by Nifr. Harvey and his family. He is a

lieutenant of the navv on half-pay, ivho hâs

been severcly wounded, and has seen a grea't'w Zn
deal of hard service. The governor-(Yeneral

liad this station in his gift soon after his

arrival in the Canadas, and conferred. it upon

this meritorious officer, who will no doubt

render it very comfortable for his family,

but they mâst be contented to dwell in

solitude for many vears. They spoke,

however liçrbtly of their prospects, and

were exactly the settlers required to render

a wilderness a crarden. We presentied them

with an unusal luxury, a quarter of fresh

veal, and thev gave us bread of their own

makincr, and mariv valuable rock and fossil

specimens. The appointment of Mr. Harvey

will be the means of keeping the provision

posts in order, and will prove, as I have said,
of the utmost consequence to ships and sbip-

wrecked persons on this dangerous coast.

The liorht was first shown'on the 25th of
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Augrust, 1821, and bas sixice been continued

from the 25-th of Mlardh to the Slst of Dccem-

ber in each year. Lt is a grand revolving hg(ht

on the Argand principle, and when vessels

are to the eastward, they may safely stand

towards Anticosti until it bears N. N. W. by

,-,ompass, when they wiIl be in a good fair

wav, and can make a littie free with the land

by tie lead. The land trends from the

ligyhthouse S. E. by S. or nearly 50. S. W.

point, 490 -123' norti latitude, 630 44"' west

longyitude.

Another bas since becn erected on the

eastward of Anticosti.

The Eastern Ileadland of Anticosti is in 19n S' 30'".L
/ ;i' -1-v' 36" 9.w..

The Northern l'oint is in............ S" X. L.
(1V 15' 1 "4-.WI.L.

The Western Headland is in...........53' (2 9-. L..

The variations of the compass in 182-.9

were found bx' Captaïn Bayfield, R. N. to he

241' east-end of Anticosti, and 2.340 at wcst-

end,

M.

MI
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I was sorry that 1 had not sufficient leisure
to examine this interestincr (Y-eoloçrical spotýD 'ln ýD
but evenincf was closincr in and it was
necessary to delav no lontrer than an inspec-
tion of the liçrhthouserequirèd. 1 procured,

however, large and valuable encrinital re-
mains, yellow blende, some fine white
marble, and have no doubt that a rich treat
would be afforded to the collector, wlio had

leisure suflicient, in this vicinage.

We observed several fine Labrador dous
belongincy to the station, and on embar-incr

we met Lieutenant Harvev cominçr ashore in
a boat from the Trinity yacht, whieh was

Ivincr off. He informed us the licht was to
revolve ever ' y six minutes, and to show

different colours.

We made all sail on the bar(re, and reache(

the ship by half-past six, whieh had been
1 00

stànding off and on for us, and was only in
ten fathoms, so that the moment we were
on board, she tilled and stood before the

Wifid, in order to clear the western extremityor
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of Anticosti, previous to the darkness coui-
mencing.

The breeze favourinor us the whole nicrlitC ýD )
we bv eiçrht, the next dav were seventv milesw C el M
on our course towards the Labrador coa%-Nt.
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TIIE LABRADOR, OR NORTH EASTERN SIIOR.

OF GANALM.

The Bay of 'Seven Islands-Dr. Kellys Tables in tlie
Quebec Transactions-Curious Effects of Mirage-Ball

Island-Its Geological Character-The Seven Islands-
Their Products- Labrador Tea -. Magnifi cent Bay-

Captain Bayfieàd- Important Discovery - Extraordinarily
Low Temperature of the Water-The Hudson's 13«,y

Conipany-Value of the Free Trade here-Tribes of
Iii(lians-'ýý.;uilden Fogs-lVhales-Awkward predicament

Position of the Seven Islands-Fishing Birds-Attack-
by Sea Birds-Curious Atmospherical Phenowena-Se-al

1-lunting -- Important Improvements in the Navigation of
the Gulpli-- Difficulty in Surveying these Shores-Singular

0pýira1 Illusiotis--Extraor(linary Nature of. the Coast
Scenery-Sulphur Springs.

Wil: were desirous of visitin(r NiEncranM- c
Islands atid territorv, where a lar(re fisbinu
and fur post is established, but the wind

beinçr south-west, and raiii and cold weathern
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0
cominct on, the tlieriiiometer in the cabin on

the 6th of Auçrust, at nine, A. :%i. beincr onlv

as hi(Th as 60-Fahi-enlièit, it was determiried

to take shelter in the Bav'of Seven Islands.

This is at all times the coldest part of the

gulph ; the surface-water is not more, at

this period, than 41'.

About the same time, that is to sav on the

Srd of Aucrust in this vear, Dr. Kellv, NN.110

accompanied Captain Bayfield, in the naval

survev still carrvincr on in the Gulph, ob-

served, at nine, i). ýýi. that the surface-water

in the Bav of Seven Islands was on ly 53,5c5
whilst the temperature of the air was Gl", at

four hours ebb, and the specific (-ri-avitN- of

the water at 500 was His tal)le-,.--,.

and observations on the specific cravities and

temperatures of the water of the St. Law-

rence, published in the Quebec Transactions,

are hi(thly inter'estin(r.

The weather fallincy calmer, and the usual

fous and mists of this region comin(r 011, WC

could not make our harbour, althouçrh we
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saw the coast as early as ten o'clock in the

rnornincr. A seal was observed fifteen miles

from any land in the afternoon.

Loncr after sunset we acrain noticed that
peculiaritv of its reflected lirrht common on

this coast. On this occasion, streams of liçvht

shot up from the sun, while under the hori-
zon, at a quarter-past nîne, and were re-

flected back from the clouds on the water,
towards the ship, as if from a double sun.

This 1 believe is one of the singular effects
of the miracre of the St. Lawrence.

On the 7tli Au(rust, at five, saw tlieSeveii
Islands verv distinctly, and the coast towards

Mincran-hi(rh, barren, desolate-lookin(ylan(l.
The western end of the Great -Ball has a

remark able fissure from the top to the bottoni.

A scal wasshot here.

At nine,, the bar(re was- hoisted out, as
there was so little wind, and we rowed five

or six miles towards Ball Island. There 1
observed a remarkable glitterinrr appearance
on the rocks, which 1 afterwards found arosse
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from hu(re feltl'I-ýpatie crvstallizations. We
could not land on these smooth, black-, bare

rocks, but noticed a remar- able veined struc.
ture, which in larCre, and small seams inter.
sected them everv where, whilst it was also

much fissured. M'e tried to land at several
places, but found it impracticable, the sur.

face being round, smooth, and slippery.
Rowincy, tberefore, into the cluster of the

islands, we saiv a boat makincr sigmals, and
hoverinçr about, as if doubtful as to our

intentions. After some time, it made sail

towards us, and proved to be a stirN-cý-in(,r-

boat from the Gulnare, with Dr. Collins and
a party of seanien.

The Doctor shewed us a fine sand y cove

there. M'e landed, and I obtained several spe-

cimens of the trap (rreenstone, with the, veins

runnin(r throu(rh it. This rock is covered,
wherever the black veins appear, with a

stronor ferrucrinous coatinu, which stains ittD in n
of a deep red, and renders it verv slippery

depositinçy in the little pools left bv the spray,c v
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its red picrmental oxide, and which coats
shells that bave been wasbed there in severe

çrales. Some of the veins açrain looked like
feldspar, but were silicious others were

composed of fragments of greenstone inter-
spersed in the silicious particles, and in one

place there was a stain in the rock like the
çyreen carbonate of copper.

The Ball Island appears to bc a trap-rock-,

ç)f greenstonc, feldspar, and hornblende;

but 1 had not, as usual, time to collect manv

specimens, whilst the rock- was excessively

bard, and 1 was confined to one spot. It>

surface in creneral is black and shiniil(-r, and
in parts of a red clavey flesh-colour. The

cr ' ystals of feldspar and hornblende are some-
times of verv great size, and reflect licrht

froni their water-worn and polished surfaces,

to a considerable distance.

The whole of the seven islands are hirrh,

abrupt, rocky, sterile, and poorly covered in

places with a stunted fir, which floùrishes

most at the southern sides,



Partridcre-berries, cranberries, and pi(reon.
berries are abundant ; and Labrador tea is

found in great quantity.

After a short stay on the Great Ball, we

embarked, and stood with a smart westerly

breeze for the ship, which bad run in and
was comincr to an anchor in the bottom. of the

bay, eioht or ten miles distant, near the

Gulnare Survevincr schooner, commanded by
*TCaptain Bavfield, R. IN@

'M'e had several stronçr puffs off the end of'

one island, and opened at last a most magni-

ficent bay, whore the largest navv micrht ride

in all winds in perfect safety. Here we saw

a marquee and two bell-tents ashore, on an

amazingly extensive alluvial flat, which. runs

back to the mountains of the niainland. The

kinorys Posts and stores, as the fur and fisb-
inm stations on this coast are st0ed, iveie(l

further in on a point of land where çrood

water is procured, for which. our boatà werv

immediatel ' y dispatched.

Captain Bayfield and Dr. Kelly, liame.

VOL. Il* N
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dear to Canadian science, came on board

to pay their respects to his Excellenev ; and

after Lieutenant Collins had concluded his

day's work, they dined with us, and remained

until night, affordinu us a fund of informa-

tion respectinu the aulph and its shores.

The mountains here seemed interminable

inland, and a fine vellow line of beach, with

the white houses of the Hudson's Bay Com-

I)any, set them. well off as a foreground. The

alluvial plain before-mentioned, consists of an

endless succession of ridcres, risinu but little
above the water-level, and covered with an

opeu growth of stunted spruce and balsam

lirs. The ridores, on removinu the soil and

rotten leaves, contain numerous sea-shells,
of the same nature as those fouind on the

beach at present; which shows that this im-

niense region of sand and shingle is of recent

formation,
Captain 13ayfield, whose creolocrical acquire-

inents render him an excellent jud(re, is of*
opinion, that the sandstone of Gaspe is of
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the newer formation ; and he agreed with

me, in thinking that the stratification of the

Jupiter River clifFs in Anticosti was hori-

zontal, and that the vertical appearance is

owing to clearage ; although he had not had
crood op ortunity for close observation.

This is indeed the more likely, as the wholc

island appears to be of the mountain lime-
stone formation, and verv horizontà1ly stra-

tified, in the larue way of viewinc it,
Lieutenant Collins, who has been since Iôst

to the service and to science b ' y premature
decease, mentioned that a party had recently

explored the great river, called the Betsi.

amitz, in the vicinity, and had found it navi-

çrable for ships for forty miles from its mouth,

with çrood anchorage, and a fine growth of

pine timber. This is considered a fortunate

discovery, as pine timber so near the occan
is hit-rhlv valuable.

No fish had been found here after ten
days' search by the Gulnare, exceptina a

few herrings, probably from'the extraordi.
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narv coldness of the water, which at six

fathoms was only 38% that at the surface

beincr onlv .50ý' in the, becrinninçr of Auçrust.M- le c c C
This is owinc, most probably, to the vassZ

bodv of cold water brouçyht throucrli the

% 
r Zn C

straights of Belle Isle, by a current from, the

Polar seas.

Captain Bayfield had observed coloured

auroras here, in' ISSO.

The Hudson's, Bay Company have boucrht

Mr. Lampson's interest in the kin(Y's posts,

the uovernment receivincr £ 1200 a year from

Ilim, for these fur and fishinir stations.

Lampson, it is said, was offéred £ 25,000

for the eleven or twel%-e vears that hi>

loase bad to run ; which sshows the value of

the fur trade on this coast.

Tribes of Indians, from the far north-west,

were seen here, in 1830, by Captain Dou.1-las.

Theý%,- were PerfectIv naked, exceptinry thew 0 lm
usual breech clothes, and frightened the

co.,tst Indians bv their sudden appearance

thev remained, liowevçr, only a very short
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time. A wild tribe liad also rocently visited

this station, totallv differin(y from any nation
00 4 Zn

ever before seen there. Thev would bave

no communication whatever with the ships

e or crews and I am much Ïnclined, from.

e various circumstances, to believe that these
were a remnant of the Red Indians of

Newfoundland, who were hunted bv whites,

little less barbarous than. theniselves,-until
they quitted that vast island,

se On the Sth of Aucrust, we got under weicyli
again at davliaht, but it fallincr calme we did

M of M Zn
not move out of the harbour till past nine.

During this calm, porpoises floated. round

the Vèssel, lvin(y at full lenfrth and bas-in(y in

of the sun, which I do not remember ever to

have seen them. do before, as thev arc (Yene-
'w 

C
te rallv observed crambollinc, and performing

their uncouth somersets.

lie We cautrht no fish, with seventv or eicrhtv

bc fathoms of line. Our anchora(re near tlicàC
e Gûliiare, which was in six fathoms, strono-

rt > elav %vas equallv unproductive. An exten.11ý1. & P &

m

m
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sive marsh, which was covered with wild

ducks, forms, the west side of the bay, and

from this marsh issues a low narrow penin-

sula, out of which proceeds a long range

of lofty rocky promontory, clothed with

stunted. spruce, similar to, that of the islands.

This noble basin can be reached and

departed from with any wrind, as the various

channels amongst the covering isla.nds are

all deep water. It would form, a grand

station for a look-out squadron, were it not

so subject, from the coldness of the water,

to fogs, which. are sometimes local and sud.

den, as we experienced ; for in the boat on

one side of the Great - Ball, we had none,

whilst the other islands wereçýeiled by clouds

of fog ; and on the easi face of tbis narrow

isle, the Kingfisher, in rukinina in, was

obliged to bring-to two or thrêe times, so

s uddenly was she enveloped ; and indeed, at

one moment, the captain. thought he sbould

be under the necessity of letting go the

anchor in sixty or seventy fathoms,
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The land of the south shore of the aulph0
is so high, that we saw it distinctly from the
inside of the harbour,

In working slowly out, we saw a whale,
and presently twoenormous black ones swam
leisurely alongside, spouting away until they
cleared the narrow channel. near Basque
Island. They seemed quite at their ease,
kept side by side, and although close to us,

did not appear at all alarmed. It was alto-
gether, with the acenery around, a wild view;

and the western channel, in bad weather,
must be a nervousplace to work in, closed

as it is by rocky inlets of the round, bare,

smooth-washed, rocks, over whieh the sea

mist break very high in wi'nter gales.

We saw a brig working ïn, and a schooner

outside, and again observed the south shore,

which is no less than sixty miles distant. It

was a fine clear day however. - Thermometer

in the cabin 64'.
just as we got out, another whale of the

vellow or spermaceti kind, and of immense

size, came blowing close to the stern of the
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vessel, and afforded us a close and distinct
view of the largest fish of this kind we had

seen.
Here, we were nearly in difficulty, for it

became suddenly quite calm just as we were r
near the west rocks, at the very entrance of0; r
the harbour; and a violent current at once

shewed its. strong ripple, and drove us fast

towards them. The boat was inimediately

lowered to tow us of, but fortünately the

wind rose again, or we should have been

awkwardly situated, This appeared to be

caused by the strong current setting out of
the bay, and the flood-tide meeting it, so that

it sucked every thing with it, and although
it was a dead calm, the waves actually broke.

Two more whales, a black and a yellow one,
were observed running together.

We had much difficulty in getting off this

iron-bound coast. , -The seven islands. are
situated thus-

L iftze luail

'I-ý Il i 4 ýI7 e
e-er 1%

Rockr 4É2rllt:l et li
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The western hi(yh point of land has' a

notable hummock on the, top, and its extreme

point looks.like steps or stratification, bieng

most probably trappose. It has one ugly

reef off it- and several smail and danuerous

rocks which look like steppincr-stones.
I saw several granitic and feldspathose
boulders in the little co*ves, very much

rounded and worn but they are not nume-
rous, as they cannot lay on the land, which

is every where rounded, slippery, and steep.

In the south-west interior, 1 saw a high

mountain, with steep and very lofty pre-

çipices it was, however, too far inland to dis-

cover any stratification, even with the glass.

On the stepping-stone rocks, we observed

that each rock was the throne of a bird of

large size, sitting very q'ietly, and at the

head. of tbese fishers there seemed to, be a

large auk or penguin. Some of the ob-

servers thought this leader was au immense

eagle ; but we had never seen any land birds

on these barren solitary isles, and'scarcely

any other birds than ducks or gulls.
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The gulls sailed screaming piteously over
'0 

ZD
-our boat yesterday, as we rowed round
the large island, seeming to upbraid us
for, disturbing their'savage domain. 1 re-
collect once, in early youth, visiting the

scaw,'the most n'ortherly point of Britain's'
Isles in Shetland,' and being actually at-

tack-ed by the huge sea birds, whose domin-
ions we bad invaded : our small. party were,
indeed, so incommoded by them, that we

,retired.

Standing past Point Jambon, or Ham
Point, with moderated weather, for it had

blown sharply in squalls, we passed Mar-
guerite and Fox Rivers, and observed manv

whales blowing and spouting very high, off
Point-de-laý Croix.

Saw the red light oveÈ the north-west-
ern mounta e n aorain at half.-past nine, and

afterwards' an appearan 1 ce resembling the
zodiacal light. Although the moon was
only one. day old, we had distinct vision of

all around us,

The captain, an intelligent mariner, who0
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was-better acquainted with the gulph than

perhaps any other personý i'nformed me that
the nights were generally. light in these

latitudes, a matter of great- curiosity and

interest, proceedinor perhaps from the accu-

mulation of snow and ice to the northward.

The raugeatre appearance, seen on the

mountain horizon so long after sunset, is

also very interestina, and may arise fýom

the peculiar state of the atmosphere, or from

the cause I have already adverted to. I

never saw it any where else.

1 had, as yet, observed no phosphorescence

iii the sea, excepting a slicrht, one in Seven

Islands Bay. When Captain Bayfield's boat

left our ship, the oars caused a scintillation,

but it was, very slight.

The Indiaais of this coast h\mpt the seal

even during the whole winter, and are some-

times carried out to sea, with their canoes,

by the moviDg of the ice.

W, e made but little progress during the

night, and were between Point Jambon and

a

6--- 

m1 1
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Egg Island, and in passing Cranie Island,
saw so many whales in shore, as to render

it useless to enumeratpý them, as we ý()bserved
them continually'. A very large species of

the porpoise, vulgarly called the
egme alongside,,with a seal. -

NVe noticed siorns of trade in all the coves
of this desolate coast, as many small vessels
were working in and out of them.

I ascertained that Aeticosti was first made'
a station for pTovision posts in Sir James

Craig's government, and that twd men were
sent and provided with tbem for the use of

distressed mariners, by, the proprietors of the

island. Since that period the kincrs stores

supply the provisions, which are sent down
annually in the fall of the year'. by the colo-

nial government, to the followi-ng dep&ts:

1. Grand Bay, west end of Anticosti Gamacbés.
12. Shallop Cove or Creek-, near the south point, do. Harnel's.
3. BeUe Baie,, north-east end, ditto .............. Godin S.

Shallop Creeký is distant from the light-
house, on the south»west point, about sixteen
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leagues, and direction-boards are now placed

at varïous distances along the shore, to assist
mariners in fmding thedepôtsî

In 1829, a provision post wasý also esta-
blished, by legislative enaetmen4 at the

River Saint Anere, below Cape Chat, and
where the new light-house at Point-des-

Monts was erected; a quantity of provision
was, also placed there at the recommendation

of the Trinity House, and that board has
also suggested that depôts should.-be kept at

thelight-house on Anticosti. 41---

Great improvements are taking place an.
nually in the navigation ofý the gulph and

river. The superb light»houses on Anticosti,

and at Point-des- Monts, are worthy of the

British nation; and-Captain Bayfield's charts,

when published, will tend, with them, to pre.

serve much human life and valuable property,

I do not know whether any light has been

shown on the Bird Island ; but it is about

as dreadful an obstacle, on a dark niolht, in

entering the gulph, as St. Paul's Island, and
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peýhaps even worse. The latter ïs iv, at

least, rendered more secure to the mid içrht

wanderer on thewdeep,

The Admirialty survey was particularly

quisite, as Anticosti, on the best charts, wa

thirty miles out of its place, which has doubt-

less caused- many wrecks; and the north shore

wu so badly laid down, that in one of the

besf> of them, in a distance of only thirty
.Miles of Coast, there is an error of no less an

amount than ten miles.

The service of . surveying the Esquimaux

and Labrador shores, is doubtless a very

severe one, as the officers and men have to

pass most of their time, in à climate barely

temperate, in open boats, or to encamp on

shore, amidst myriads of mosquitoes "in sum-

mer.- with the disadvantage of lastimr fogs,

rains, and bad weather in the autumu. But

British naval people can overcome greater
.hardships t e ban theset though to understand

the nature of this service, it is necessary to

witness it on these savage, inhospitable coasts.
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1 At six o'clock, P. m., on the 9th of Augùst,
we were oiW Caribon Point afid the Cross

Isle', in a severe gale of wind, which, how.
ever, did not last very loucr. Here we ob-00 C
served two brigs and a schooner,'which had
accompanied us- to assume strange and fan»

tastic shapes, from the mirage so peculiar to
this region of the gulph, and which bas been,
since made a subject of inquiry by Dr. Kelly,-
who bas published his opinions thereon in
the Quebéc Transactions, ý Sometimes their

huIls would swell and elevate to three times
their eneural sizes, and *their sails be de.

pressed to within a short distance of the
decks, so as to present the strangest forms

that fancy could devise the shores also
seemed as if vast èascades were running
down them. This èven*ing was very cold,'

and the fou only -ce the .(surface of the dis.
tant water, so as to be scarcely visible. 1
never saw so rapid and singular a play of

optical delusion, which. forcibly attracted

the notice of every body on board,

m

a
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The Canadians sav that thèse delusiàns are
the forerunners of éasterly winds here. We
had plenty oî wind at the tiwe' which sub. -
sidèd about eight, when the licrht»house

on Point-des-Moints, on low land, was very

visible, and the re&action made this splendid

light shoot up like a pillar of flame. A little
island astern of us, and which. was in reality
a mere round rock, with a few trees on it,

sud denly appeared, like a va'st Titanic Mar. -
tello tower, if I May use that term, witIL

enormous proportionate scaffolding. The
sunset invisible at eight over Trinity Cove.

The wind frèshened again, and we saw
several vessels 'in the ro.adstead. of Trïnity
Cove, which. is a very safe anchorage in
westerly to south-west gàles. Captain Douulas
had rode out several hard ones there,,. It is

said, that the light-house on Point-des-Monts
should have been placed on the extreme
point, instead of ' a mile froin it, and as it is
liable in consequence to deceive strangers,

who stand in too close to weather it.

4



TRINITY COVE.

It is in 49,1> 19" 32"" north latitude, and
01%

670 24' 49.5,#,' west longitude'; the extreme

point bein o, in 490 18 38tP north latitude, and

670 26' 19.5"" west longitbde. This place is

also called Cap-des-Monts-Pelés, and Cape

Demon.

We cam'e to anchor in Trinity Cove, in ten

fathoms, at half-paÎt nine, when- it- was still

light, and the red. reflection. was partially

observed on tÈe clouded. A y. We were in

somedoubt as to our anchorage being the

right one, or whether we were above or below

the true spot apd it now gre W dark, but

still the brightlstreaks of yellowish-red. light

remained in theiibrth-west.

The schooners at anchor we could'not now

see, as none of them. showed a light ; but the"

Point-des-Monts light-house was very glear,
and right a-head, which somew'hat, calmed

our anxiety, as this is a bad coast,

A brig, which. had- sailed with us,.Iay

within a mile and à half off, in the even-

ing. There was then no perceptible fou to the

m
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eye, and with the gla-S the peûple on board dis
could be seen, vet her foremast was appa. thE
rently over her bowsprit. The other -brig suý
astern looked very like au old cathedral, at
one time. This deception, without apparent bre

fog, was not confined to one spot, but was 'SOI
all round inear horizon; whilst the lofty ofty
distant mountains on both sides kept their to
natural shapes and positions. We could dis. Kc
tinctly see the extraordinary looking cones hiý
on the south shore, called the Paps of Ma. on
tane, which are probably the highest summits rai
in Canada. We were at least seventy miles

froin the south'coast, and the"re some dis. thg
tance inland. To give- the readèÈ. some idea
of the nature of the scénery in this quarter ha
of British America, 1 shaU only observe, that PO
these cones are said, by good observers, to ha
be 8700 feet in altitude above the sea, and sel
pearlv tweÛty miles &om, it; whilst the coast ro,tural precipices, bundreds of
is bound ýy na ba
feet in sheer straight faces, and the inter- du
vening country appears to be broken and on

L AL
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disrupted into every imaginable form, that
the most awful idea of eaorthquake could
suggest.,

A mountain on the opposite coast of La.
brador, called Mount Thoresby, on an island

'Southýof Kiglapyed, was found, by the officers
of her Majesty-9s, ships Medusa and Thalia,
to be 2733 feet ; and the Kiglapyed, the

Kaumayok, and the Nachwak were much
higher>, In fact, the whole of the interior,
on both sides of the gulph, consists of lofty
ranges, whose heights are still unverified,
owïng to, the howling wilderness in whieh

the'y are situated.
After much anxiety (for with the wind we

had we could scarcely have doubléd the low
point or shoal off Cap-des-Monts), and after
having endeavoured to, ascertain. W'here the
schooners we had seen had anchored, by
row ing about with a light, we heard a dog
bark, and immediately sent the boat in that
direction, and to our joy saw the light hoisted
on board a vessel about a mile on our star.
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bomd-beam. We heard a waterfall plainly
on the shore, and a warm. stream of air shot in
athwart the ship, relieving a little the cold.
ness we experienced. The red li,ht in the h
north-west was visible at a quarter past ten.
On the morning of the 1 oth of August, after si

ascertaining our position in this roadstead, Sc
we commenced fishing, but caught no cod in st

ten fathoms. There was, however, a very ai
strong current running, which may account
for the absence of that fish.

There being but little wind, and th-e wea-
ther still foggy, it was determined to send N
asbore for wild hay, or vetches, for the cow, S
and to haul the seiné- At ten bis Excellency f

accompanied us on shore, the mate being
ordered to fire a gun if the wind came to the
eastward, as the roadstead is unsafe in gales

from, that quarter,
We soon lost sight of our ship in the

fog, and landed on a beach of fine sea-sand,
dotted with large granitic boulders, which.

render it difficult for a boat -to be brought



close to the shore. There is a salmon-fishery

in a river above some rapids. We found

svmptoms of a sprinu containing sulphurettecI

hydrogen, near the mouth of the river -about

io be, described, and saw large deposits of

sulphurous matter on the sand and pebbles;

so that there must be sulphur springs up the

stream. The smell was exceedinçrly strong

and offiensive.

We now came to a singular scene, the

estuary of the river which. falls into Trinity

Cove. This wild desolate spot being seldom

visited but bv the Indian salmon-fisher, I

sketched it, and have introduced it as the

frontispiece to the present volume,

1
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CHAPTER XIII.

LABRADOR COAST,

Desolate Scene-The Grampus and the Lance-fish-Trinity wl

Cove-Resort of the Esquimaux-The White Trout River ta
-- Singular Geological and Botanical Specimens-I-ene- to

trable Forest-A Beaver-A Grave in the Desert-Fly- -9
fishing Extraordinary - Nondescript Dwelling of seme Si]
Marine Animal-Plagne of Musquitoes-Reason and In- sti
stinct-Dangerous Shoals-4/ircumsolar Rainbow-Mirage of-Premie Islands-Character of the Coast-Deception

caused. by Fog-Geology of the Coast-Immense Force tE
of the Gulph Storms-A Scene for Robinson Crusoe.

1 HAVEgiven the drawing last spoken of to

afford au adequate idea of the wooded shores il]

of the desolate Labrador;-wild, tenantless, r(

and sterile-abandoned by nature to the ti

beasts of the forest, the birds of the air, and

the denizens of the water. Every týing is a(

on a grand scale. of wildness. Whales played ri
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WILD SCENE&

round the vessel ; the grampus, the porpoise

and the seal, were busy in their vocations;

and a grampus actual]y drove a shoal of

the brilliant and delicate lance-fish agàm»st

the side' of the vessel, where they remained
darting about in great quantities.

In this cove we found the river which 1
have depicted, which proved to be a place

where the Indians of the coast, called Mon.

tagnards, or Esquimaux, occasionaRy resort

to for salmon. The estuary of this river is a
singularplace. An accumulation of enormous
stones of gneissoid and feldspathose boulders,
of the granite family, have been hurled into
the moutb, and into the sea, on each side, for
a quarter of a mile, and the river forceS

itself through them. The spark-ling sand

in front, covered with large sea-shells; the

roaring river; the dark spruce woods, with

theïr beautiful, but stunted spiry-formed trees

in the background the hedge of forest,

actually. impenetrable, which closes in the

river,. intermixed as it is with the pure white
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of the silverbirch; the innumerable boulders; st(

the foaming and struggling water, with the sp(

little space clear of trees, but matted with Pla

blueberry and pigeon-berry plants ; all to. for

g-ether formed a picture of which the engrav. tra

ing will afford a ter blaýy faint conception. 
ina(

'We traversed the open space, and came blu
suddenly on the bendrof the river, which Iîte

here loý)t all its rushino- and contentious

strivings with the rocks, and its black solemn Pea
of 1

flood flowed in a dark glen, hemmed into the 1
very edge by the fir-forest, and deep and Dr,
sombre as night.

«W e made then a journey westward along trei

the beach, and found echini, buccinum, cly. frui
0 soli

peastres, and a curious domicile of some sea stui
creature, made like a glass latap-shade, and

Composed of sand, firmly agglutinated to. app

gether; also a gréat variety of univalve and

'bivalve shells. The geological phenomena fror
vesç

were also interesting, as some curious dis-
a bi

tinct veins in the trap were seen, and the trap

formation îtself was well distinguished. Dt, paiýI
V



Stewart also picked up several rich botanic',
specimens. The partridue-berr- beautiful

plant, was very tbick along the edge of the

forest, which, however, we could not pene.

trate. Here also, we saw the natîve red and

black currant, the wild gooseberry, the Ca-

riadian pear, the strawberry, pigeon and

blue-berry. The latter and the cranberry

Eterallv covered the open spaces, and ap-

peared lavished by Nature for the support

of the birds who feed on them.

I could not avoid reniarking to my friend

Dr. Stewart, as we walked along, the ex.

treme beauty of some of the làter flower and

fruit-bearing plants in tbis wild and dismal
solitude, where the forestis of so close, yet

stunted a growth, and where man never
appears except for the sake of the fishery.

Nor could I refrain although no botanist,

from gathering, the beautiful rich blue seed.
vessel, or berry of the convallaria umbellata,

a bunch of the cornus canadensis, or scarlet
paiýtridore-berry, with its bright green leaves,

VOL. Il. 0
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290 A GRAVE IN THE DESERTe

and that common, yet lovely flower of those

regio's, the epilobium montanum, of a deh-

cate purplish pink colour, and very large.

These three, placed en bouquet, 1 tbink t'

would form one of the prettiest botanical D

drawings that could be grouped.-

The captain of the brig told us he thought

he had seen a beaver here ; but I am inclined a

to think týey are farther in the interior, and

that he disturbed a huge musk-rat, whose t.

habits and domicile are not unlike those of C

the castor,

In this desolate region we suddenly came

upon a little green spot of earth, covered s
with hikh grass, where à cross and a slab of

wood were set up over a grave. On the

slab a name was eut, probably that of some

poor sailor or sbipwreckeiâ-- person. A

grave in the deserts of ' Labrador is a

fit su«bject- to lead the d to . contem-

plations of the dee-pest and the holiest

nature; and there was not one, even of tbe

crew, whose natural feelings were not touched
i
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by this simple memorial of a fellow-
creature.

We took a few small lobsters and érabs in

the seine; 'but the smaller flat-fish were so

numerous on this shore, that it required only

the boat-hook, or the awning-rods, to spear

them, and the sailors accordingly procured
1 a large supplyé,

The sand-flies and mosquitoes were so

troublesome, that we were- glad to get sight

of our jolly-boat, which took us back part of

the way to the river; and here we found

Colonel Glegg fishing for white, yellow and

sea-trout amongst the boýlàers.
f The fisbery was so attractive, t-hat- Lord
e Aylmer j oined in the sport; and . so eager
e were the trout for the fly, which they pro.

bably had never had o:ffered to their notice
a before, that two, and even three at a time,

were caught on the hooks, the trout rising
5t as fast as the lines were thrown. But the
le amusing part of this scene was the \"êýàin

'd of the brig essaying his s in angling with

0 2
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the fly. Izaak Walton would have snafched

the rod, gentle as hé was, from the Il boister-
ous captain of the sea." He stood as far out
6n thé 'rocks as hé could venture; and when
hé hooked a fish, passed his rod to a sailor on

a rocklbehind, and hé a,(rain to anàer on the
shore so that three persons were engaged

actively with one little fish. At last the
captain got out a little farther, and then hé was

unable to band bis rod to the sailor, who
n'ow took a new method, and whe4 the line
and fish were swung towards him, used his

weather-hat as a landing-net; and what with
bis awkwardness, bis good-humour, and a
sudd.en capsizelhe got into the water whilst

securing hîs fish, hé affor(pà-e--x-,éellent sport.100
Having thus spent a very pleasant day, our

table was spread on a fine flat granite boulder;

-and after partaking of Irefreshment, as the
fou which had remained intense on the sea

bordering this land, beoman to clear, so that
there was a chance of seeing the ship, we

embarked at seven and. steering by
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compass- south-east, were very nearly losing
ourselves, owing to the thoucrhtlessfi ess of the
men, who had placed the iron-heads of the

unshipped masts dire over the compýass.
The fogs play s range and dangerous

tricks in these latitudes ; fot, although whçn
near our vessel we

could not see it, we could
again see the Pass of Matane, high moun-

tains sixty or seventy miles off - and when

we aaain saw thé shores, -they seemed as if
a huge wall of cascades were pouring'fro'm
the forest ; while the latter- assumed the most
fantastic shaes.

One hundred and thirty white, yellow and
red trout,. including a dozen caught by the

nautical Walton, were the produce of our
#y»fishing- experiment, and the foamy stream

was thougbt worthy to receive the appellation
of the white trout river.

The conchologist would reap a harvest of
small shells on this shore; the botanist is

amply repaid by observing most lof the La-
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bmdor plants and the geologist has his

labour's reward. The rocks here -are of

the same class. as those of the Bay rot-the

Seven Islands, excepting that therd were
more ' direct appearances, of granitic aggre»
gates; and -they were cut by large felds.

pathic veins, and bv veins of quartz and feld-
spar intermî:Ked, They showed a good deal
of iron stain on the hornblendic masses, and
.were more-accessible to the foot than those

of the Great Ball, and'in that respect very
unlike their congeners ; which, is probably

owing to the sea notý having had so entire a
control of theïr surfaces.j

At a large trap-rock, near a point of rocks
three miles west of the river, I -observed

huge outpourings of gneissoid matter, in
fréquent --veins, and this trap-rock resisted
the hammer as much as that of thé Great

Ball.
Singular small.vems, or markings of felds-

par and quartz, were observed, like those
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described in the trappose formations ýof
the Saguenay, by Captain Baddely, but of
course differenýt in th *r nstituent parts.

They were-nôt many feet in lengtb, and
the terminations of the larger ones were often
very distinctly and beautifully determined,,
and seen to the greatest,ýadvantage in those
spots where the tide flowed over them.

The dwelling 'of some marine animal,
made of sand, which 1 before mentioned as

resembling a -lamp-shade with a lip, I do not

remember to, have ever seen noticed. It
was about as large as a smâi.1 tea-cup, and
composed firmly of sand, with a great deal
ôÈ -black mica, in small, dots. Its tenuity,

however, was extrême. 1 did not.succeed in
bringincr a perféet one on board. In Lake,
Ontario it is not uncommon to find the sand

slightly agglutinated, and cohefrently floating-
in masses on îhe still water ; but this was
evidently the work of some marine animal,
and no sport of Nature,

Our seine produced only two or three

m
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toad-fish, a few small dabs, and some lobsters
in a sickly state ; but a great number of

middling-sized. crabs were found, on removinçr
the sea-weed,

The sand-flies and mosquitoeý were very
troublesome on this beach ; but not-mrith-

standing, we sàw some sailors ftom the
schooners sitting very quietly playing at
dominoes, a favourite Canadian game; thev

had, however, a fire lit to smoke out the
pests. The fooméras so, thick that no part of
the sea, excepting a narrow belt touching
the shore, -výas visible. Our carpenter, who
went into the wood to, eut a spar, had his

eyes closed, by the mosquitoes.
We got un-der weigh, but passed a very

uneasy night, as the fog continued dense, and
the wind a-head, the currents uncertajîf-a-nd

strong, with a heavy rollina swell, At nonýe-
the next morning it cleared a little, and we
saw à fine brig standing to, sea with all sail set.
This brougb t to mind -the saying of Dr.
Johnson, in the Rambler,-" Reason may be
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illustrated by seeing a ship in full sail; in-
stinct by a bird's nest ; the one always

mproving, the latter always stationarye but
both the acmés of their kinds." And, in.

deed, nothing can be a more magnificent

spectacle after toilinom in darkness and danomer
along a dreadful shore, than to observe, on

a sudden lull of the elemental warfate, the

beautiful appearance of a fine vessel. run-
ning before the wind with a smart breeze,
and clothed with cauvass, even to ber stud-

ding-sails and royals. 1

At ten, we saw the high land of the north

shore oý-ff Point Godbret, as it is called. in

Purdy's map, but pronounced Godbut by
sailors. We had made twenty miles against

a ihead-wind, and heavy rolling sea, such

were the goodness of the vessel, and the skill

of its mastèr.
There were four or five bouses on the

shore, these being one of the hunting estab-

lish 'ents of the kings posts at Godbret, with

a long spit of land running out from them,

03
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and a very lofty table-land, overtopped again
by i higý mountains, covered with wood in
the background. This place is twelve miles

from St. Nicholas Cove, the next roadstead

in a westerl ' y gale, and thirty-three from
Trinity Cove.

This was a very cold day. -The..thermo.

meter in the cabin at half-past seven, P. --%i.

being only at 58c> Fahrenheit. The ship
pitched violently, and the weather was alto-

gether the worst that we had experienced.

We tried, therefore, to make St. Nicholas har-
bour, but the entrance being very narrow,
the ebb tide against us, and such a high sea
running, we could not effect it, after many
trials, before it becaWe dark; and we therefore.

stood out to sea again. 1 was sorry for this,
as the -harbour was extremely picturesque,

the entrance being between two points, which
are composed of ledores that overlap, and the
land extremely lofty and precipitous,

We stood across the gulph all night, to

avoid the. Maniconcran shoals, a vast spit of
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sand and rocks, and at nine next day found
ourselves opposite Metis harbour on the
south shore. It affords, bowever, so little-
shelter, and the entrance is so close to the
rocks, that Ca«ptain Douglas prêferred tack.
ing and standing back to the north coast,

The land here was bigh and gloomy. We
saw some houses at Matana, a small fishinu

place. The weather, althouorh it was the
middle of August, wàs very cold, 570 in the

cabin, at ten, A. --NI*> the wind steady from
the west. The barometer fell a little, and
a heavy rain followed, whilst the therriiome-
ter rose to 6CP. The Manicongan- shoals are

eighteen miles long, and run from the shore;
we distinuuished them plainly by the still

water. A'seal followed us for a quarter of
an 6ur. This nigbt and day were very cold,

dark and stormy.
On the 13th of Aupst the thermometer

fell in the morning as low as 53' in the

cabin, and 46' on deck ; clear, cold weather.
We observed a whale, and the Bencoolein, a
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large ship, formerly an Indiaman. At

eleven this day we had only made twenty.

seven miles, but after twelve, the wind

veered a little, ïn our favour off Betsiamits

Point, for the first time since we left Trinity

Cove.

We saw, as the wind changed, that un»

usual phenomenon, a circumsolar rainbow.

It was formed at the edge of a densely dark
lwloe which extended about 120 or 15' from

the sun's dise, and encircled it completely

by a broad ring of prismatic colours. It

was accompanied by ligrht cumulus clouds,
and a fine breeze with a very little haze.
The sailors call this a cock-"s-eve, and say
that, wind always follows it; whieh agrees
with.what 1 have since experÏenced. on the
Atlantic,

Here again the wind veered to its old
quarter, and we saw Betsiamits Point very

clear. It is- a long, low, wooded land, in
front of which is an extensive bank of clear

c-ayld, and few rocks visible,
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The mirage now began to play us some

new tricks ; for whilst the perihelion lasted,

which it did for some time, we saw the top

of Mount Camille high in the air, and a

low line of fog creeping on the sea, which

distorted a ship and brig most singularly.

The ship seemed swelled in all her dimen-
sions, and the brig, which was nearet in

shore, and both astern of us, was drawn up
like a pillar of white light.

I have given the different appearances of

the mirage, under the various circumstances

of no fog, with defined fog, and with the

fog merely visible on the horizon, as related

here and in former pages.*
Cold calms and thick fog prevailing, and

the north shore being close to us, we came

to an anchor at eight in the eveninig, near

Jeremie Islands. We saw for a short time

* On this interesting subject I refer the reader to Dr.

Kelly's valuable papers, since published in the Quebec

Transactions, on the Temperature and Mirages of the St.

Lawrence.

MIRAGE. soi
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the fur-hunting establishment, with a house t

and store, on which a flag was hoisted at 2

Jeremie, which i*s"one of the kinçr's posts

and we heard a heavy fall of water. Several 1

seals came about the ship in the eveninc.

A stronor tide runs here, of not less than

one and a half or two miles an hour.

There îs a sandy beach, but- the water shoals

suddenly from no bottom, with forty fathoms,

to a bottom at sixteen, and gradually to four-

teen, twelve, ten and nine, within a very

short space. The bottom is hard blue clay,,

Jeremie is not a very good roadstead, or

rauch to be depended upon by large craft.

The moori was mild, and the weather

warmer, but such w4 the increasing cold-

ness of the water, that the lead, when let

down to, forty fathoms, was so, chilled as to

be scarcely bearable in touching with the

hand ac-fter it came on board.
We had a fierce storm, of thunder, liorht-

ning and rain, durinu the night; but for-

tunately unaccompanied by heavy winds,
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though the ship strained much at her anchor,

and we therefore got under weigh on, Sun.

day morning, the 14th of August. Ther.

mometeý in cabin 58' thick fou. We

stood S. W. off the land with the tide, and

hére the compass was so..sluggish. that they

had to touch it several times.

Jeremie Islands roadstead is remarkable
for a large patch of white rocks discernible
at, a very grealt, distance, amid the almost
unvarvino, green of t'ho shores.

AU this coast bas a bent of sand running

off for some way into the sea, and suddenly
dropping into deep water. Cod-fish are

seldom caught bore, or much farther up than

Cape Chat or Point-des-Monts.
We beard, the Indians of the post firing

away very bard; probably in hopes the

governor would land.
We tried for à little time to make way,

but the wind entirelv failina-, and the tide

setting us down the gulph, we carne to an
anchor again m' half an hour, abreast, as weC

m lua
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supposed, of a waterfall, which we heard

very plainly through the thick fog.

His Excellency, being desirous to see the

post, determined on landing after every

due precaution had bé taken as to com.i;c. 'e soon lost sightpasses, signals, bells, &c.
of the ship, and after pulling about three

miles towards the noise of the falls, §aw a

rocky shore, on which. the suif was beating,

and which, as it afterwards turned out,

made the roaring we had mistaken for that

of a cataract. We therefore pulled along

shore, until we arrived at what appeàred to

be an island, but . which préved to be a

cove, where we landed on -à small sandy

beach. The deception created by the fou

surprised us aIL

In ihis place nothinu was to be seen but

granitic aggregates, overlaid in one part by
dark trap rocks, which seemed to pass into
them, and""near the junetion there flowed a

vein or sheet of mica This aggregate was
gneissoid, and from the wash of the ocean
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for ages was worn ' quite smooth, exhibiting
beautifully waving lines, éurved about in

every direction, 'with a large proportion of

feldspar in it. The slightest touch of the

hammer made a -white mark on the trap

crreen-stone, The gneissoid rock was co-

loured highly, on the surface by iron, a-nd

full of veins of quartz and feldspar, with

injections of trap. It is a very curious coin-

cidence, that a similar rock exists all the

way, at intervals, from. Newfoundland. to

Huron and Superior: and, 1 belie'e, that

the extremes of the formation exist respect.

ively arthose places.

We observed several seals, and passing

about two miles to the eastward, through a

series of undulations, eut,"as it were, by the

-sea in the rocks, and thus forminc narrow

coveg, strewed with small boulders,'we came
.at length to a large opeining, shut in on all

sides, but towards the sea, by high and
shelving walls of rock. Here there were

such quantities of flat-:fish skimmiong about on

a
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the bottom, that the sailors speared three
dozen and a half with the boat-hook and
awning-rods.

We examined the rocks and plants a long
wa east of this place, and found the shore a

continuou* line of granitic aggregate, backed

by thick, impenetrable forest, at the edge o
which a heavy growtWôf bérry-bearing plants'% .1 CD

presented themselves ; and on the fine sands,

which overlaid the rocks here and there,

thick coarse grasses -were- interwoveu *ith

vetches in seed, of which enough was soon
gathered for the cow,

The rocks here were very feldspathose,
and full of veins of quartz and feldspar, with

nests of the black oxide of iron thinlv spread

amongst the feldspar, with here and there
masses of decompo' ing iron pyrites. The

same appearances exist at Kingston, on Lake
Ontario, on the promontory east of Hamilton

Cove. Large ravines also were passed by
here, and were filled with granitie boulders,

different from the rocks in situ.
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This is a wild, inhospitable country, afford-

ing small inducement for- settlem'ent, and a

most dangerous coast for vessels. . We saw

part of a ship's planking and painted work,
amonast large timber and uprooted trees,

thrown up very high on the rocks, nearly

thirty feefà above low-water mark which

shows the force' of the gulph storms, and

off Betsiaà*t's Point we bad also seen the

wreck oî a very large vessel, with part of

the forecastle standing on the shoal; whieh

likewise selves to' pbint out. the nature of

this shore in violent easterly gales.

Part of this rock had apparently a wasIed

and worn mass of greywache, of fine grain,

interlaced withît; but the whole is so- torn

and disrupted by the ocean,, that ii is difficult

to trace any connexion.
Milst we were fishing here, a seal came and

looked very earnestly at us, as if he thought

we had no right to intràde upon his solitary

domain. Several brown ducks were noticed.

The weather wàs -very warm, on shore,
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and the-mosquitoes and sand»fliés very trou-
blesome. High up among the rocks, nume.

rous echini were thrown by the sea, andtbe
sand beaches were covered in rid&es by

y - C -w
small. muscles. We took a luncheon, in a

heavy shower, under an awninor formed of
the fore-lug sail; the back of this sea-tent

being formed by a huge Wall of granite, and

the oars making -the roof. The scene was

wild in'deed. The mass of rock whých* hélped

to make our bouse bad a complete drapery
of sea-weed, like -a shaggy coat. The rock

itself towered above us, and close at hand

were the endless, gloomy, im. enetrable W'oodsé

The print of a bears foot was on the sand,

where he-ýýbad been, s'éarching for fresh

water amongst the little yellow pSls, which

afforded it hùt- scantily; and' altocetlïër a

more Robinson Crusoe resting-place could
scarcely befaund.

A sud&n brightening of the sky showed
us the brig, four or five miles in the offing,

-,,and we hastened on board, perceiving on
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our transit that the kines post was much

farther to the eastward than we had ima.

gined, and that we had got much farther from,

the vessel than could have been expected.

Our friends the mosquitoes stuck to, us in

the 'boat for about two miles, but as we got

to seaward the weather became toocold forý

them, and théy disappeared, to our, great

relief.

The capta'n, not likingSis berth, made

sail, as the weather was clearing. We at this
time saw the vapour over a cataraèt, several

miles to the westward. It seemed very large*
We had now a smooth sea and a north.

west wind, and ma(le seven and a half knots
an hour. The night was fine; the moon, in
her first quarter, of course soon went do-n.

but Venus became very brilliant, and cast a
long broad line of dancing light alonom the
océan towards us. We saw the high land

above Bic Island before night set in.

Our voyaué' is now'drawinop to Ù, close';
but às few travellers havé so, good au oppor.

a
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tunity of voyaging in the gulPh, and as its
navigation is a subject of increasing interest,
1 shall, at the riskof being thought teclious,
continue my journal, until we are landed
once- more at Quebece
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CHAPTER XIV,

VOYAGE UP THE RIVER TO QUEBEC.

Basque Isle-Apple Island-A Scene for Calle6tt-Green
Island-Indian Encampment-Rapid Current-Splendid
Scene-The Mysteries of Creation-Human Appearance of
the Seal-Immense Slaughter of it on these Shores--The
Spirit of Commerce-Dis'advantages of the Chain Cable-

Captaia Baddely's Survey e the Saguenay eountry-The
French Settlements-The Great Pilgrim-Romantic View

-Departure of the Govenior-General-Kamouraska, the
lWargate oi Quebec-Whale Gambo1s--ý-1Approaéh te Quebec
-The Mirage again-Sylvan Scene-Old Associatioiisý..
Conclusion.

0-.>,z Monday, the 15th of August, at two
. -et>

A. -1ý1.,with a pèr"fectlyý'sm'oth sea, we were
runniing ten knots abreast of. Basque Isle
at eight we passed Apple Islande and both
shores were now clearly -visible, the fine high

white clÏM of the mouth of the Saguenay
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being very prominent. Ma-ny white por»

poises were sporting in the sunshine; the

weather mfid ; thermometer in the cabin 58".

At eleven we passed Green Island, against

a strong current.

Here we noticed an admirable sketch for

a marine painter :-Our brig runninor nearly

before the wind ; three large barques getting

under weigh- ; two, in full sail astern of us,

so, close that we could distinguish every

thing on deck; the Bencoolen, a huae old

Indiaman, bowling along far astern. Abreast

of us was the light-house on Green Island;

and to, render the scene more interesting,

Indians were paddling swiftly in their frail

bark canoes across a mighty river, thirty

miles broad, to, the majestic Saguenay, whose

mouth we distinctly saw, guarded by enor»

mous cliffs. A very large seal, as if to einjoy

the scene, came up alongside several times,

stood upright,. and at last came up between

the two ships astern, not a stone's throw

from either,
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Green Island is a very pretty spot, as its

-name implies ; but the light-house does not

bear comparison with those at Anticosti and

Point-des-Monts., There are very danger.

ous reefs off this island ; and opposite to it,

towards the Saguenay, are the rocks and

low sandy isle called Red Island, on whieh
Captain Bayfield bad, with great care,

erected a lofty beacon forty feet in height,

with spars wbich bis boats bad brought from

the- Saguenay. Some mischievous person
destroyed this, warning to mariners ; but

it is to be hoped a more permanent one

will be soon erected, as the islands them.

selves are so low as to, be scarcely observable
in bad weather, they are surrounded by

rocks, and yet ships coming up must very

frequently keep close to them. A buoy
should be placed on the% extremity of Red

Isle.
Green Island is about nine miles long,

covered by woods on the north side. Heré.,
on a small cleared space, we saw a large

VOL. H. P
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encampment of Indians, who hunt the seal at

Red Island. They were breaking up their
wigwams, and moving across to the Main.

The current runs at a great rate here, and

causes much agitation of the water. This

proceeds from. the great volume of it poured

out of the Saguenay country, which. meets

that of the St. Lawrence, both beïng in full

career, and is very difficult to steni without
a strong breeze. We tried in vain to do so,

the wind having died away as we approached

it and, after several hours contention,

the current so mastered us, that the fear of

the rocks off Lighthouse-Point obliged us

to anchor in twenty-five fathoms. The' an-

chor was Sor some time dragged, as the chain

cable did not run out freely, which is one of

the drawbacks attendant on them at last,

however, it grounded, and we were b-rought

up a mile and a half west of the lighthouse,

and about a mile from the shore.

We saw a white porpoise whilst Iying
at anchor. -It is unusual for these fish to
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come so low down. the, river ; they keep
chiefly about Mal Bay, and are scarcely

known any where else than -in that region
of the river,

The vessel strained a good deal at her
anchor, and on trying'the current, I found
it ran four knots, -We tried once more to

proceed when the tide turned but after
towing the ship a short distance, this rapid

current forced us again. to come to, in twenty-
five fathoms east of the lighthouse.

This evening we witnessed a splendid
scene. The enormous mountains of 'the

Saguenay, clothed in purple light by the

descending sun a sea undisturbed by a

ripple, excepting one long dark line, whïch

ran parallel with the north shore, and left a

white line of waters edginor its frowning pre.

cipitous banks, nearly thirty miles -off. The

sun itself touched the top of a mountain far

inland and at an immense distance, and

poured forth a alorious flood of red and

golden ligh4 which fired the sky, and

P
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glowed over the subjacent sea, Its rays,

just before -it dipped behind the mountain..

screen, concentrated on the ocean below

the dark mountains into a sharpened cone,

or well-defmed lenticular reflection; and

after it sank, the sea below and the sky

above, with the summits of the mountains,

were covered with one mass of crimsoned

glory.

This, with the wildness of the, Saguenay's

mouth. - the splendour of the mon entering

her second quarter, and reflecting her rays

strongly on the white pillar of the lighthouse;
four ships in the offing, with their sails still

spread, and anchored as it were in the air;

for the line of separation between water and

sky was scarcely visible, so unrufRed was the
ocean ; and with the dark dense forest we were

so close to;-a:fforcled a grand spectacle,
and brought forcibly to mind the nothino-mess

of human nature, when put in comparison

*th. the snbli 'ty of creation in its greater

operations.



THE MYSTERIES OF NATURE*

Such scenes as this call the contemplative
mind away from, the vauities and desires of

mortal existence, and excited only one feeling
-reverence to the Author of creation mingled

with'a wish to know whether we shall ever
be permitted to develope its mysteries. The

worlds of stars the mysterious sun the
unknown moon the regions of air the

depths of ocean the earth beneath us, and

,,the sky above-what are they ? Man an.
swers-1 know not, nor can I know * My
present condition. 1 am thankful, to, be
permitted to observe and'to inquire, and I

hope 1 shall be in a condition to understand
hereafter.

The lighthouse on Green Island, is
situated on a low rocky projection near the
north-western end of the isle, to show the
danger of the reef off it, which is partly

covered at low water. It Às -a rude stone
edifiçe of some forty years' standing, bùt the
light is good, and is a -continued one. Close

to it is a little wooden bouse, with a patch of

m
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cleared. land and a1together, the keeper

appears very comfortably settled; nor is hê

debarred. from communion with society, as

Green Island is peopled by farmers and,

pilotse
Many larg-e seals came up and looked at

us vèry attentively this evening. Their ap.

pearance at a distance, in calm weather, is

very human ; and when nearer, their face is

so dog-like, that I confess I saw them shot

at wi-th extreme repugnance. It would re.

quire a winters sealing in Nevvtoundland to

inure me to the slaughter of this innocent

imal. There they kill. half a million

annually, and think nothing about it. Com.

merce and habit will. reconcile people to any

thing; and I really think, if a man's skin

would make a profitable, return, the human

species would rapidly diminish.-t

On Tuesday, the 16th of August, we got

under weigh at daylight. The chain-cable

perplexed us a little again, and slipped two

or thrèe times. Its weight is one of the great
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ob'ections to it -beine a serious disadvan-9 y ZD
tage with a weak crew, in deep anchorages.

But little wind arising, we tided it past
Green'Island at last, during a slackness of
the current ,__'ýand moved slowly by Cacona
Isle, Riviére-du-Loup, and expending the

tide, again passed near the Brandy Pots and
Hare Island, and ancUored in six fathom,

two miles 'orth of the Great Pilgrim, with a
eurrent of -at least four knots against us.

The land in the interior of the Saguenay-,
country was-well seeD here, and seemed to
be a mass of rocks thiply covered by forest,
and of immense élevation. Captain Baýà-
dely, of the Royal Engineers.., has explored

this country, and given a most interesting

account of it, in the Quebec Transactions.
We saw 'several white porpoises as we

passed the Brandy Pots, whose high rocks,

0 
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covered by dark green foliage, appeared more
picturesque than ever. The south shore is
highly cultivated all along, as far as the eye
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can reach, in one continued range of farms,

the divisions of which, by the feudal laws of
French Canada, -into narrow slips running

far back from the shore, could be distinctly
seen, and they form. a curious féature of the
scenery, all the way to Montreal, wherever

the French are settled.

The Great Pilgrim. is a lofty mass of
wooded rocks. This is the Easterly Isle;

the other PiIgTim Islands, three in number,

ýare small and nearly bare. It is lined at

its basewith, huge disruptured masses, and

the line of tide, about ten feet high, is

very distinctly marked. The Western Pil.

grim is white,- owing to lichens, as at the

Brandy Pots.
The view, at sunset, of these rugged

rocks, shewi'g between tbem, the church

and seulement of St. Andrews, in a romantie

country, minglincr hill, dale, wood, rocks and

cultivation, with. the Canadian whitened

houses, w-as very rich and beautiful. No*
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thing disturbed the serenity of thit scene,
but the screaming of the sea-birds on their
rocky nests.

We then tided it again, having go-ne as
near the Great Pilgrim as three fathoms
and a half, and the channel is very narrow,
there béing a bank towards the north. This

shows -hat a knowledge of the river can

achieve, for we drew eleven feet, and the

captain's experiencé had distanced àll our

piloted companions of yesterday, leaving
them far astern,

The barometer indicated fine weather,
and the thermometer rose to 660. The

fresh smell of- the new-made hay came o:ff
the land as we navigated a waveless sea;
but the current proved tco strong-for us,
and we agaip anchored. abreast -of the
Western Pilgrim, in tep fathomis.

On Wednesday, the 17th, we got under
weigh again, but not being able to- make

much progress, his. Excellency the goveraor-
general, accompanied by his ý secretary,

m
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Colonel Glegg, left us at ten o'èlock in the
barge, for Kamouraska, intending to travel
the, ninety miles thence to Quebec by land,
his presence there being much required.

Here, we had- a view of Mal Bay settle-
ment, which runs far into the interior, amid
ranges of lofty mountains. Kamouraska

was also, very visible, presenting several
rocky islands. In its front was a flat land,
covered with white houses, - and singularly

marked by rocky islet-lookincr masses, rising
out of the surface- of the table-land. One

of these is almost a mountain, behind which
is another range of flats, the whole evidently
bearing- marks of comparatively recent
waters havingcovered this portion of the
continent.

Kamouraska is somewhat difficult of ap-
proach by sea, owing to a long flat spit
which runs out from the islets, and is bestýý

approached at half-flood. It is the Margate
of Quebec, and Éas a verv good road to that
capital.



Our attention was taken up for half an
hour by the fantastie gambols of a huge

whale, which, rose out of the water nearly
upriorht, and lashed the sea with bis mons.

trous tail with great fury. Two of thes'e
creatures were gambolling in shore towards

Mal Bay, amid a numerous shoal of white
porpoises, which were dancing about, and

tumbling over in the sunshine. The whale"s
motions were very curious, and at first it
was thought to be pursued by'the fish called
the thrasher, or water-lasher, from the
violent blows he gave the water ; 'but it
was more probably mere play. .1 have seen

these monstrous èreatures in various lati.
tudes, but I never before saw one rise so,

.uprightlv out of the sea. We saw several
during this day whilst we remained at an.

chor, which, we did until eight, P. m. After
vainly striving for some time against the
current, we, were forced to, come to once
more, abreast of Kamouraska Islands. Fif.

teen sail of large vessels shared our toil. ^
On Thursday, the 18th of August, we again
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tried, with a fresh breeze, and now flew

along merrily till we reached the Traverse,

where we were notwithstanding foreed to

anchor for a few hours, until a north-wester

carried us through. We were saluted by the

light-vessel in passing, as we car*ed the

Treasury flag, -a union in the upper corner,

with a golden crown on the field*

Here we had an opportunity bf closely ob.

serving the white porpoises. They lose their

beauty on -a near view, looking like large

new-flayed and scalded pigs.,
The land upon the north shore, from

Cape Eagle to Goose Cape, and St. Paul's

Bàye is singularly mountainous, rising into
high rounded peaks, and Js, perhaps, the

most elevated land that is cultivated in

Canada, as corn was npening nearly up to

the top of the lofty range, -and the country

was thiêkly settled. A new church is visi.
ble at a very high station, and tfie farms

seem in high order, 'roducing much corn
and pasturage.

We passed Isle-aux-Coudres, a low, well.



CAPE AGNES, Son

settled island, and the effect of the white.

washed Canadian bouses, embosomed in

corn-fields and grass-land, interspersed with

woods, based along the shore by rocks and

trees, with the rocky peaks of the interlor,

and a very remarkable w1lite dome, was

highly pleasinu,

The thermometer in the cabin was at 680
this morning. At twelve the wind changed

from. north-westerly to south»easterly, and

we passed Cape Agnes, where there was a
pretty village, with a large church, orna.

mented witli two towers, and tin spires.
Many outward-bound ships were lying at
anchor, waiting for a wind.

On the 19th of August, at three, A. m., we

once more anchored at Isle Madame, Our
first anchorage on going outq near the western

extremity of the Isle of Orleans, and about
thirty miles from, Quebec. The country
here is very beaùtiful, and must strike a

stranorer forcibly in coming ftom sea. It is

thickly studded with villages, and the- ripenon

ing grain gave 4 a warm. tint. The white

IL- 1 --
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houses on the south shore looked like one

vast encampment. The mirage at the edge
of the shore of the Isle of Orleans, was as
remarkable as in the Bay of Chaleurs; but

the north shore was not affected by it,
although a dense haze obscured the moun.

tains beyond Cape Tourment. The wind

1«as S. W-2 ebb tide, and barometer 680.
We got under weigh at noon with a

W. S. W. strong breeze, and passed a con.

tinuous range of white houses, churches,

farms, villages, crosses, and belts of wood
and ripeninor corn, till within nine or ten
miles of Quebee.

At half-past four we heard firing from the
citaclel, and came in.sight of the telegraph,

on the Isle of Orleans, and hoisted our
0 lmprivate si(mal; but the breeze leaving us at

the change of tide, we anchored at Patrick's
Hole, at six, P. iii., and as we could not'do

better, landed after dinner at Teulon9s house,
where there had been formerly aù -extensive

ýhip-bui1ding establishment.,
Here we wandered about, and saw a most
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delightful spot, where pic-nic parties from

Quebec enjoy themselves. It is a hiah orlen
surrounded by steep walls of rock, which

are covered in most places by a rich growth
of trees, of the silver birch, beech,'&c., and
has some decayed. houses most picturesquely

Placed near » the banks of a creek, which
runs -throuah it, and over which, as it brawls

along to the river, -there is a bridge of a
single piece of huge squared timber.

A tree of the oak kind, standing in a
green spot by itself, near the beach, is
the usual place of -rendezvous, and which-

ever way you look from it, the view is

equally rich and beautiful. 1 was young
and idle enough to carve some letters on

its rugged trink; for I hadnot seen, dur.

ing the whole voyage, a place which, pleased
me more ; probably ftom the contrast af.
forded by the quiet and rich s-lvan scenerv,

now before me, with the rough and more ma.
jestie views which the gulph had afforded.

In a wood, high up over our heads, were

1
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an immense family of crows, wbose cawing
put all in minc1 of a rookery, and in a mo-
ment withdrew our tho-ughts'to our own
venerable and beloved country; for withà

this accustomed noise, and with the Ste
Lawrence, and the shipping before us, the
transition was easy, particularIv as no (7100my

firs broke the rich round lines of the au.
tumnal foliage,

We reached Quebec thé next day, and
thus terminated a voyage of five weeks"

duration.



A P P E N D I X

TO

VOLUME Il.

The following Paper&,-just presented to Parliament by
Her Majestys order, containing the latest information

upon the subject of Emigration to Canada, are bere-
with given for the guidance of all persons about to pro-
ceed as emigrants to, that country

EMIGRANTS ARRIVED AT THE PORT OF

QUEBEC.

DESPATCH FROM TIIE RIGHT HON. LORD SYDENHAM TO

LORD J. RUSSELL.

Government-bouse, Kingston,
June 9,1841.

My Lord,-I have the honour to transmit to your
Lordship herewith the return made to me by Mr. Bu-
chanan, of emigrants arrived at the port of Quebec up to
the 22ud ult.

You will observe that Mr. Buchanan alludés to the
difficulty of persuadina- emigrants to accept work at
Quebec or Montreal; and I have received similar re.

ports from the emigration agent at the latter port. This
arises, no doùbt, from. extravagant expectations held,
out to them in regard to, Upper Canada, and the wages
there to be obtained ; but it is productive of very serious

inconvenience. Unskilled labour is, at the present mo-
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ment, in comparatively small demand in this part of the
province, although mechanics and farm, servants, &c.,

can obtain good wages. Accordingly the emigrants, on
arriving here, find that they have exhausted all their

means in procuring their conveyance to a place where
their labour is not wanted, and where they are only

likely to become a burden on the publie; while at.
Quebec and: Montreal the only work for which. they are

fit, that, namely,'On the roads, would have afforded them
an ample subsistence until the harvest should have pro»

vided work for them in the upper part of the Province.
It is impossible altogether to correct this evil, but
something might be done by cautioning the emigrants.

through the agents at the outports in England, not to
refuse work at reasonable wages when offéred to them
on their first landing in Canada, or to suppose that
mere labour -is so much in dernand as to insure them

extravagan wages. I would suggest to your Lordship
whether i might not be advisable to direct a general

promulcagr tion of such a caution among those who come
out he in the character of mere labourers.

1 have, &c.,
SYDENHAM.

he Rioht Hon. Lord John Russell, &c.

The following are the results of returns regarding the
arrivals of emigrants:-

Arrivals at the port of Quebec between May 6 and
June 26, 1841 0 0 169071

To the same period la-st year 14jffl

Increase in fayour of 1841 it5o5

A. C. BUCHANAN, Chief Agent.
Emigrant Department, Quebee,

June 28, 1841.
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F.om MR. BUCHANAN's NOTIES TO THE RJETURNS.

NOTE TO THz FiltSTRFTUP.-N.

The number of emigrants arrived have been unusuaUy
large; ir. fact, 8600 of them have landed during four
days, all in good health and circiTinstances. Their desti-
nation, with but few exceptions, is to the western section
of the Province, wliere a large number of them have re.
lations and friends already settled. 1 am happy to, state
that there has not been a single well-founded complaint
from any of thern. They have all landed with a large
surplus stock of provisions, whieh is owing to the favour-
able passages they have had, the average of which has
been 38 days. The Marchioness of Abercorn, with 508

ýassengers, landed her passengers on the 26th day from
Londonderry. Among these emigrants are 4060 who
have been assisted by their landlords; 190 by the Prince
George; 15 embarked at London, sent out by the Poor

ommissioners; 116 embarked at Gravesend, were"&W* ýCC
sent oâ by Lord Portman from his estates in Dorset
and Kent; and 59 from. the House of Industry, Isle of
Wight, and from the parishes of Salethurst and Read-
court. These people were all amply provided for, and
received, on leaving the ship, two days' rations, and
a free passage to, Montreal, with 20s. sterling each adult

to, assist them up the country. A few of the young
men went to their friends they had near Albany, state
of New York; the remainder up the country for employ-
ment. In the Sarah Botsford were 180 persons con-

nected with the Carlton Emigration Society. The
greater part of these people are hand-loom, weavers;
they have been assisted to emigrate from the liberality
of private indivîduals and public bodies. These people
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arrived in excellent health, and proceeded direct in the
vessel to Montreall, and were well provided for during-

the voyage.' In the Hampton were seven families, 45
persons, who were assisted to emigrate by Lord Charle-
mont from bis estates in Armagh -ahey were well pro.

vided for, and proceeded direct on their route to the
midland district. In the James Cook, from. Limerick,
were 48 persons, assisted by Colonel Wyndham; tbey

had sufficient means to carry them up the country',
where they had friends in the Newcastle district, and

had a large surplus stock of provisions on landing.
This vessel made the quickest passage this season, being
only 20 days on the voyage. The Éna-lish emigrants
from Padstow and Hull are a healthy body of settlèrs,

uearly all going to-settle in the Home and Newcastle
,districts; a few families have relations in Ohio and
Pennsylvania, whom they are going to join. On the
whole, I consider that but a sinall proportion of the

emigrants this season are going to the States: from
what I can'learn fýom. them. here, much fewer of the
Irish, with the exception of those who have friends al-
ready settled thereY than in former years. If those de-
pending on immediate labour for their support could be

induced to listen to what is most for their advantage,
they would accept of employment here or in Montreal.

We have plenty of employment here, and I have ar-
ranged that all who want it will be employed on the
roads ; yet it is with difficulty I can induce thom to,
remain; if they have sufficient to pay their passage in

the steamer they will go on. Wages here on the Go-
vernment works is 3s. 1 ýd. per day, and on the roads

it is job-work, by which they can earn 3s. or 3s. 6d.
On board the vessels they get from 4s. to 5s.; any good
men get as high as 6s. ; but this will only continue for a
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short time, during the burry occasioned by the arrival
of so large a spring fleet. 1 bave obtained employment
for upwards of 500 persons this season; and, as near
as I can judge, about double that number are at present

cmployed here. Mr. Hawke writes me from Kingston,
that all those who have arrived there this season seek-

ing employment stated that they were offered employ-
ment both here and at Montreal, but refused to work,
as they expected higher wageeat Kingston and Toronto.

Very many ridicule the idea of working here at 3s. per
day ; the consequence is,- on their arrivai. at Kinezton, or
Toronto, they are disappointed.

NOTE TO ANOTIRP. R£Tuu--%-.

The emigrants arrived during the last week are chiefly
-Irish, and all in good. health ; a laro-e portion are going
up the country to join their friends. 1 regret to have
to report a orross infringement of the second clause of
the linperial Passenger Act, in the éase of the ship
Captain -, froni -; this vessel had upwards of
60 full passengers over her complement, andout of the
399 persons on board, there were only 322 naines on
her passenger list. The master was fined by the col-
lector 201. sterling, whieh was the highest penalty under
the Act. In the space occupied by the passengers there

was only six feet five inches superficies, whereas by the
Act there should be ten feet. These people, notwith-
standing their crowded state, landed in good health, ;
the only death during the voyage was a child of two
yearsandahalf. The master appearstobequite igno-

rajit, of the regulations respecting the carrying of pas-
sengers, and had noi. a copy of the Passenger Act on
board. This vessel is ownéd by The de.

mand for labourers still continues; but., all 1 can do or
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Say to those seeking employment, they will not rernain
here if they have ineans to proceed further up. A party
I directed over to New Liverpool for employrnent were,
on arrival there, offered 4s. per d'ay, and refused it, and
afterwards applied to be sent up fiee.

REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS FOR COLONIAL
LANDS AND EMIGRATION.

DESPATCH FROM LOItD JOHN RUSSELL TO THE RIGHT

BON. LORD SYDENHAM.

Downing-street, July 19, 1841.

My Lord,-1 have received your Lordship"s despatch
of the 9th of June. 0 0 la 10 0

Havina- -communicated your despatch to the Com-
missioners for Colonial Lands and Emiegration, I enclose
herewith the copy of a report whieh 1 have received

from thern. That repott will explain, to your Lord-
ship the nitture of the masures about to be adopted for
giving effect to your sueestion that emigrants should,
at the British outports, be cautioned not to refuse em-

ployment in the neighbourhood of Quebec or Montreal,
when offered to them on reasonable terms.

1 have, &c.
J. RussELL,

The Right Hon. Lord Sydenham, &c.

REPOUT.

Colonial Land and Emigration-office,
9, Park-street, July, 1841.

Sir,-We have the honout to acknowledge to, receipt of
your letter of the 7th instant, transmitting to us a des-
patch. froin the Governor-General of Canada, 'which
enclosed returns from the migrant agent and the Super-
intendent of Quarantine at Quebec.



\ -5
We have derived much satisfaction from the examina'-

tion of these returns.. It appears that in the course of
the 17 days in the month of May to which they refer no
fewer than 8,726 emigrants had arrived at Quebec, and

only 37 cases of sickness hadbeen sent to the hospital.
They are rieported ali to have landed with a large ' sur-
plus stock of provisions, owing to, the quick passà7ges
which the vessels had made, and were, moreover, for
the most part, not otherwise destitute of means for their
support.

-The emigrant agent further states, that a much smaller
proportion of the emigrants wereproceeding to'the United
States than in former years. 1 é'The only evil which had arisen, connected with the

immia-ration of this season, and to, which Lord John
Russell directs that our attention might be calIed, arose
from. the unwillingness of the lower class of labourers
to accept work at Quebec and Montreal, from, the hope
of obtaining higher wages in the more distant parts of
the country. With a view of remedying- this evil, we

shall endeavour to, give publicity to, Lord Sydenham's
report of the delusive'nature of the hope thus enter-

tained. We shall accordingly communicate to the Go-
vernment emigration àoents at the ports from which

vessels sail to, America the substance of Lord Syden-
ham's observations, and shall further include it in the

information which we propose shortly to give to, the
publie, founded upon the returns which have been re.

ceived from the North American colonies in reply to
our general inquiries,

We have, &c.
FREDERICKELLIOT.

EDWARDE. VimuEm.
James Stephen, Esq. &c.

- -.- q -M - 1m
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DESPATCII PROM THE RIGHT IIGNN. LORI) SYDENkHAM. TO

LORD JOH'.'*Z RUSSELL.

Government-house, Kingston,

' July 13, 1841.
My Lord,-I have the honour to transmit to your

Lordship herewith the returns made to- me by the emi-
grant agent at Quebec, &C.

To the -ýe- rt I would beg to call your Lordship's
especial attention, as it affords the most conclusive
answer to statements which have been circulated for

mischeivous purposes ' throiiïo-h the publie press, and
which may, perhaps, have been repeated in England,

that emigrants, were leaving this Province in great num,
bers for the United States,, and that great distress pre-
vailed among those who remained here. Your Lordship
will perceive that these statements-are not only not
consistent with truth, but are the very reverse of it.

1 have, &C.
SYDPNIIA.Mý.

The Right Hon. Lord John Russell, &c.

(Eý.-CLOSU RE.)

Emigrant-office, Kingston,
J uly 12, 184 1.

Sir,-I have the honour to state, for the information
of the Governor-General, that 1 have received returns

from the emigrant stations at Bytown, Toronto, and
Hamilton, up to the 30th ult.

1 am happy to state that all these returns represent
the state of the immigrantpopulation as being, witb very

trifling exceptions, bealthy and prosperous.. Labour is
scarce; but it appears thatýaII who consent to work for
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low wages are getting employment and settling in the
Province.

The total number of emigrants to this section of the
Province, according- to my returns, is as follows:-

Emio-rants via the Rideau Canal 5,660
Ditto St. Lawrence 2t750

8e410

It has been currentlyreported that numerous emigrants
who left the United Kingdom with the intention of set-

tling in Canada have abandoned the Province and gone
to the neighbouring States. I find on inquiry that this
is not true. Labour is as scarcel, and money scarcer, on
the American side -of the line than on ours. Many emi-
grants "Who have gone to the States have returned, and

very maây others have accompanied them. In fact, the
balance so far this season has been in our favour, &C.

A. B. HAWKE,

Chief Emigrant Agent Western Division.
H. C. Murdoch, Ésq., Chief Secretary, &c.

Custoui-house Wharf, Kingst6n,
July 12, 1841.

.Dear Sir,-Having heard it reported that- a great
many erti grantÈ were crossing to the U-nited States tbis

season after their arrival in this place, I beg to inform
you for your information, as chief emigrani agent, that
a very smail number of these 'individu als have left this
for the other side by the American steamboats, all of
which depart fram, my wharf daily; but, on the con-

trary, a very great number of settlers and adventurers
have arrived here this season from the Unite
the abovenarned conveyances. .414tates by

J. H. GREIER.
VOL. IL Q
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Steamer Commodore Barrie, Kingston,
July 12.

Dear Sir,-Having been informed that a rumour has
cot abroad that numbers of emigrants having obtained
tickets frorn you for a free passage to Toronto, and

having embarked on board this boat thencelave landed
at Oswego, I beg to state that that is not the case. A

féw went across with me who paid their own passages,
but 1 do not believe there bas been a single instance of
fraÙd, of that kind. I repeat, a few have landed there
who have paid their way ; and an equal number, or
nearly so, have returned with us thence; and, from my

knowledge of the travel by other boats, 1 would say that
double the number come to, Canada from. the United
States that go there hence.

R. PATTERSONN.

TIIE END.

POUINTZD BY WILLIAM WILC-ôCyýSoq, .1joLLS Bt7lLDI.;GS» FETTER LANE.
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13, Great Marlborough Street, May, 1841.

MR., COLBURNeS

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THE HON. MRS. DAMERS DIARY
OF HER TOUR EN

GRE ECE, TURKEY, EGYPT, ýND THE HOLY
LAND.

vols. small 8vo. %vith numerous Illustrations.

THE LIFE OF PETRARCH.
By THOMAS CXIMPBELL, Esq.,

Author of 1-1 The Pleasures ùf' Hope,"' &-c.
C)vols. 8vo. with Portraits of Petrarcli, Laura, &c. 31s. 6d. bound.

«' Tt mav he «?,,.sserted with conifldence that there are very few, even among well-infortned
persons. ýho know anything inore of 11etrarch than as a poet and as the adorer of Laura.
They are not aware thýt this poet of love for ail times and ail nations was also a states-

man, who lived and eorresponded witli the g-reatest men of his age ; and tluât literature
owes him intinite obligations for the pains which he took to preserve the ancient classic

wrîters. and to encourage a t&çte for the study of their works. Those who w-)uld misli
to make themselves acquainted with Petrarch';lii.4tory and merits, will learn with interest

that the celebrated author of 1 The Pleasures of Ilope' ha-3 just completed a life of him
in which, with the féeling-q of a genuine poet, he has done full justice to the character of
this eminent man in ail its bearings. The fruit of mature reflection, for it has occupatwi
the autlior some years, this work discusses the history and character of its celebrated sub-
ject, poetical, litera, ry, and moral, without partiality or prejudice, and in a toile of libe-

rality that pervades ail the works of his not less cele!).rated bio,-ml)her."-Dnn#lùii P(ilh-i-.

THE LIFE AND LITERARY REMAINS OF
L. E. L.

Comprising a New Tragedy, and upwards of One Hundred Pieces in Verse
and Prose, hitherto unpublished.

EDITED BY LAIAIý BLA.CIIARD, ESQ.
2 vois. post 8vo.with Port ra,ýit. Price'21.ç.l)ound.

The materials for this work are derived exclusively from authentic -iources;
frorn Miss Landon's own notes and commùnications; from the staternenü. of
her nearest relatives ; from ber long and continued correspondence with most
intimate friends, con fided for the pùm.. ose; and ftom their recollections of

personal intimacy with ber. Every interesting particular connected with ber
literary life bas been selected frdrn a mass of accurate information to which
no one could have had access but the friend whom she had solicited to be-

come ber literary executor. p



A GENEALOGICAL AND IIERALDIC DICTIO-\,-ARY

OP THE

PEÉRAGE AND BARONETAGE
OF GREAT BIRITAIN AND IRELAND.,

FOR 1841.
BY JOHN BURKE., ESQ.

THE SEVENTII xDirio'.%ý.

Beautifully printed on a New Plan, in double columns, and embellihed with
an eml)l,iizoned Title Page, and upwards of Fifteen 11undred Engravings of
Armorial Bearings; forming the most complete, the most convenient, and
the cheapest work of the kind ever offéred to the public.

This popular work. which lias so long been considered an unrivalled autho-
ritv for information respectino- every individual beloncring to the titled cla','-ses
of this country, lias now undergone a six montha' revision ; and this Nelv

1ýdition, enriched by additional articIeý; frorn the publie archives, and private
communications of great interest to the nobility of Crreat BrAtain, is brou,,.,ht

down to the moment of publication. Be-sides a variety of other new parti-
culars of the most authentic and interesting character, obtained by the rno--.t
strenuous efforts and the most vigilant rescarch, the author hýýs now added
full details of the families and armorial bearhigs of the crowned heads of
Europe, showing that many are allied hf, blood, or connected by marriage,
with our own Royal Family. 'l'his work will, therefore, become, from. tlie
present time, not onlv a complete book of refèrence for the history of every

distinguished fàmilý in Circat Britain, but al>o po,,ý,C-Ss great interest
-land it will be foiind an indispen-

throughout all Europe, where, as in En., 1)
sable companion in every library. It comprises,~

1. Introduction. 7. Peerages claimed and before Par-
«2. The Royal Chroiiieler-an en- liament.

tirely new article, giving, in ad- 8. Surnames of Peers and Péere-.cbies,
dition to the Roval Familv of with Heirs Apiarent and Pre-

England frorn thi Conquest, in- stinil)tive.
cluding the old Kings of, Sé ot- .1). Courtesy T-tle,.
land.and House of Guelph, all 10. Daughters of Peers married to

the other CROWNRD HEADS Of Commoners.
EuRoPE, t1wir existing Families, Il. Garter"s Roll.

Atmorial Bearings (beautifdllv 1 *2. Peer , ige of the three Kingdoms
engraved,) &c. &c. collectively.

3. The PEERAGE Of ScGt- l3.ý Orders of Knighthood. - The
]and, alid Ireland. Garter -The Tliistle - St. l'a-

4. The of Eii,,-]«tnd, trick-The Bath-8&1.
Scotland, and 1 reland. and St. Georgc-Tlie Caielphie.

Spiritual Lords. 14. Knights Bachelors.
Foreign Nohlf-men, Subjects, by 15. Mottoes-translated and elitici-

Birth, of the British Crown. dated.

ALSO, BY TIIE SAINIE AUTIIOR.

rrHE EXTINCT,ý V -W_ý Ir-%

- i

DORMANT, AND SUSPENDED PEERA(iLý
A CONIPANION TO ALL OTHER PEERAGES.

Nkew and Cheaper Edition, beautifully pri-ited, in double co!umn,ý, 1 vol. 8vo-
with Eniblazoiied Title Page, &c. Price *21.e. bound.

. i.

'INIR. COLBURN"S



NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THE BOOK M"ITHOUT A NAME'e
By SIR CHARLES and LADY MORGAN.
Two vols. srd-ill 8vo. with Portrait, price -21s. bound.

1 couple of ni(ý,t tinu,,iiiz volumes, full of piquant anecdotes, and replete -4ith elo-
quence, twjte, and litiiiiour."-:-.Iforiiiiig P(

DE CLIFFORD; OR, THE COLSTANT MAN.
By ]ROBERT PLUINIER WARD, Esq.

Au1hor of 1,11 Tremaiiiel," '»4De Verel,'- &-c.
4 vols. post 8vo. price 4ýs.

Do ( liff )r(l iý, a terlir.,,, work-a work not to bc perused, and in a breath,
but te) be re.0 and ttitlietl «Izain ana it i, not ft)r tiie stf)rv. but for the fine de-
lilleatlfbtl 0f thk! 1110VIC111etIt Of the hunian heart, for the btrikinz descriptions of eniiiient
political and, ; for the great knowiedge of lifé, and iiàeti, and thing.,,

in every part , for juý* retlcctiibri% on event-, which 1)e1on, to ail periods ; for
bu% 4)lbiiiit)ti, on celebrated and the tendencv of their writings; . and, ahove

ail, f )r au niauiv, and moral tibiie valcuinted te) Vice and inspire virtue
in everv and relatio;i of lifé. 1*heý,v volumes wili long continue to be an ornament to
the pofite literature of our tiii)e."-Lite-rarjil Gazette.

THE PERSONAL HISTORY OF
GEOIIGE IV. -

By the PRV. GEORGE CROLY.
post i3vo. with Portrait, 21s. hotind.

These v-.)liirwý have a higher dec-ree of interest thau c()til(i P(),,bihlv aese froni niervly
traeing the cart-er of (;eorge the Fourth. They are a hi.storý of his age, intro-
diicinz us to ail the great statesnien and wits of that i)eri.,d; abounding in rapid and
ma.ster1v sketches of -haracter. brilliant reflections, and pleasant episodes ; and eiht)(,dy-Xn current in the bet-infornied circles of the (lialv, whicli is necessaing ail that informa ;y
to bc known, if we w(-)uld thoroughly understand the tranbactions of the period."-

.SWINBURNE*S LETTERS FROM THE
CO RTS OF EUROPE,e

AT THE CLOSE OF THE LAST CENTURY.
vol.s. Gvo. with Portrait,12'8s. boun(f.

In his peculiar way we think Swinburne equal to Walpole, for if lie lias less point or
elaboration, lie lias several things Walpole wanted--ease, nature, unaffected livelinew,
and, above ail, a heart.*"-ýýectator.

A series of letters which contains the cream of thty corree;pondence of a Ufe. The
letters are written in an easy, unpretending style, by an accompliâhed gentleman and a riK
scholar, Who, with equal or superior opportunities of observation to those which Horace
Walpole posftssed. bad also much of the brilliancy of that prince of letter writers, mitli
itianlineu of character and solidity of understanding to which the wit and dilletante of
strawberry Bill had, no pretension. The work is, indeed, one of the most attractive wbich

lias appeared for some tùne. We tberefère point it out to the attention of our readers as
a production of no every-day kind. It abounds in characteristic àneédote, and evinces
throughout that the author eminently knew what was worthy of being noticed and re-
corded.*"-Tail'#.31a!xzipw

q_- ---
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MR. COLBURN"S

LIFE ANLD -LETTERS -OF BEETHOVEN'.
BY HIS FRIEND, A. SCHINDLER.

Edited, with Notes, &c., by M 0SCH EL E S.

C) vols. with Portrait, &c. 21s. bound.

This work iý§ pregnant with interest and instruction. Its author was imig and in-
timately acquainted with the great composer, and 31()scheles is eminciitly qualitied hy

knowledge of Iiiiii. and more, by an intbnate acquaintance mith his compobi-
to enrich hib biogmiphy with inany valuable facts, ducuinents, and critie6uia."-

il

WOMAN AND HER MASTER;
OR, THE HISTORY OF THE FEMALE SEX,

FROM TIIE EARLIEST PERIOD TO TIIE PRESENT DAY.

By LADY MORGAN.
2 vols. Post 8vo. 21 S.

6 Lady %for,-zen lias imparted tu history the charai of romance. We have rc-ad her
.wrieý of raffid but brilliant and vigorous sketches with an interest which niany a novel
laihi tu excite."- Weekly Oironicle.

THE FRENCH STAGE, AND THE
FRENCH PEOPLE.

EDITED BY THEODORE HOOK., ESQ.
vols. small 8vo. '24s. bound.

69 Au excellent book, replete witli wit, humour, lifé, and character, with inimitable
anecdotes, combining tu fonn a hibtury of very reinarLable perbons mlio lived in ail age
as reinarkable. 31. Fleury, the author of these admirable memoirs, %ab distinguislied
by his performance of Voltaire's characters; and in the court of that monarch, of wit,
genius, learning, and of everything connected with einiuence in literature and all in.tel-

lectual pursuits, lie became soon introduced into the bociety of all that mab gay, rieli,
(libtiiigtii>lied, titled, talented, and protligate at Paris. Ilib volumes are full of higlily-
entertaining inatter--of anecdotes of the greatest variety and iuterebt."-Diçpatcit.

THE SPAS OF ENGLAND.
BY DR. GRANVILLE,

Author of "& The Spas of Germ.-itiy,"' &c.
One vol. witli Thirty Illustrations, 15s. bound.

It is not a littie remarkable, that while our nobility and gentry have been for years
seeking to recruit their health at the Continenu- 1 Spas, it bas iiever till now been ascer-
tained that there exist mineral waters in our own country, whose virtues are equal, if not

superior, to, the most lauded of their féreign rivals. The merit of this discovery is due to
Dr. Granville, the eminent physician, who has recently visited every part of E-ngland for
the express purpose of making experiments on the different waters. and the results of his
observations have just come before the publie in the shape of a small volume, dedicated
by express permission to her Majesty. In this work, the composition, operation, and
virtues of every ofie of the mineral waters of England may be seen at one view, together
with every inforniation relating to them, which may be of most interest and value to all
who have occasion to make trial of their efficacy. For the invalid or tourist in search of

health, the work form a perfect treasure."*-Sun.
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NnV PUBLICATIONS.

THE IDLER IN FRANCE.
BEING A JOURNAL OF TIIE TRA.VELS OF TiE COUNTESS OF

BLESSINGTON.

VOIS. 8vo.

ITALY AND THE ITALIANS.
BY FREDERICK VON RAUMER9

Author of 14 England in 1835," ,& Illustrations of Ilistory,', &c.

'2 vols. small Bvo., pr-ce21s. bound.
di The coiitentb of this attractive book are multifarious. and put togetiier in a familiar

and agreeable spirit. It férins a niost ple-isant, varied, and interesting work upon Italy
as Me is. "-Atlas.

SOCIETY IN INDIA,
BY AÀ.Ç INDIA-N OFFICER.

vols. post 8vo. price 211s.

One of the moçt agreeal)le works that hews been published illustrative of social liféý in
India. It is the production of an 1.*Iigli"Ii officer. mlio lias rebided long etàt)tà,ý,Ii in various

parts of our Abiatic posses4ons t() be thorpughly comerbant with the eliaracteriý§ties, botli
of the natives of all ranks and thobe of là, fellow-countr.vinen, denizen.s with hiiii in tli(-
saine land. lie hah produred a ý,tory of -reat interest, and an exceedingly correct and

pictureâque view of the country in whieh his stenes are laid, and the per4ons who tigure
in theni. The incidents, too, are all well told. But with tliese>iiierits, the work possesbes
grtmt claiins on the consideration of the publie for the extent of the information it con-

tains regarding the present state of, India, the author liaving in the progr"s of the ,,tt)rv
iiitroduced a body of facts, conveying a lively sketch of the condition and probpects of that
important portiwi of the British po"essions."-,Yeec Moifflil!1.

TIIE STANDARD

NAVAL HISTORY OF GREAT BRITAIN,
BROUGHT DOWN TO THE PRESENT TI.11 E.

BY CAPTAIN EDWARD PELIIAM BRENTON., R.N.

b2 thick vols. 8vo., price 31s. 6d. bound,

Comprising nearly 1400 closely-printed pages, with numerous PORTItAi-rs oF

DISTI,Ç(iUZHXD OFFICERS, Plans, &c.

This important work has long been an esteemed chrofficle of the triumphant exploits of
the British Savv. but its value is much further enhanced in this edition by the history

being continued7to the present time by thegallant author, who, in addition to his long
experience of fifty years' service, luts aLo been facilitated in the progress c)f his work by

the as!,iïtance of must of the eininent men whose actions he n.trmtes.'l- Globe.
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THREE YEARS IN PERSIA AND
KOORDISTAN.

BY GEORGE FOWLER, ESQ.

-2 vol.ý3. 8vo. witli numcrous Illustrations, price 24s. bound.

The intelligence iti!,t received fr(eni Iii(lia, a-ul tiie present c nditinn of our relati,.)iis,
poutical, and commercial, with PerýJa, render thee volumes, wliiell comprise tite inost
recent account of this interesting country, of peculiar importance at the pre.5ent- ino-
inelit."

A SU,ýkliNIER IN WESTERN FRANCE,
INCLUDING THE PROVINCES FRO'M

TIIE LOIRE TO TIIE DORDOGNE.
BY T. A. TROLLOPE, ESQ,

Edited by 'Mrs. TROLLOPE,

Authoress of " Domestie 31anners of the American,-4,"' &-c.

vols. 8vo. with numerous Illustrations, price 32s. bound.

The naine of Trollope is sufficiently weil knf)wn,-in connexion with all that iâ mt)ý%t
cntertainin- in existing fiterature, to ýé ample attraction to uny work; but when it is

reinembered. liowever, that the present tour embraces the land of the Etiglish dominion
in France, and the scene of the hernie adventures of Joan of Arc-the tield of the no legs
noble stru-fle of La Vendee-and of the sanguinary wars, of the Huguenots at La
Rochelle, and the country of Coplac and Chiret. rendered memorable also as the spot
where flourished that terror of the etirious, Blue Beard, the equally sanguinary Geoffrey

Gra. nd Dent, Diana of Poictiers, « Les Pênitens d'Amour.' and a whole host of historical
characters of equal interest, the attractiveness of the author's materials must be as ma-

nifebt as that of 'Mm TroUope's name as editor."

ALSO, BY THE S.,I-,%'ýIE AUTIIOIR,

A SUMMER IN BRITTANY.il
-2 vols. 8vo. with Illustratious, 32s. bound.

rl'%HLil s"PORTSMAN IN FRANCE.
BY FREDERICK TOLFREY, ESQ.

-2 vols. sinall Gvo. with Twelve Illustrations, 21s. bound.

Hiese volumes forni the only work exýltisively devoted to sporting in France that we
ever reinember to have met with. They Pertainly fulfil their mission, and give the reader
a eomplete insight into every description (if sport offéred by a country so aecessible, and
yet, compara« tively qpeak-ing, se little hunted or thot over."-,Vominq Herald.



NEW PUBLICATIONS.

DEDICATED5, BY PERMISSION. TO HER MAJESTY.

Now first published from Official Records and other Authentie Documents,
private as well as public.

PIY AGNES STRICKLAND.

First Scries, complete in 3 vols.price 10s. Gd. each, bound, citherof which illay
be had separately.

Thiq interesting and weil-written work, in %hich tiie severe tnith of hitary takes
almost the wildness of romance. will constitute a valaiable adiliti4wi ta our bi4)L,-ngl)llical

litern.ttire."--.Iférnin.q Ilerald.
1- This agreeable lm)4>k may be considered a valuable eontrihution tn hie-torical know-

ledge. It contains a mi.;, oievery kitil of matter ckf
6 6 The execution of thi-, %,% ork is equal ta tllv conceptimi. Greut 1 have been laken

to make it both interc,.-ýtiiiic an(l G(iz,»Ift-. 1
1, This important work will form oue of the ma.,t u-.eful, agreeable. and ec-sential adeli-

tinns to our h6torical library that we have liad for m.iny yenrs."-,.,V(ivai and 31ililarri
Gazette.

1

THE COURT AND TIMES

OF

WILLIAM III. AND QUEEN ANNE.

ILLI'STRATED IN A SERIES OF LETTERS ADDRESI;XD TO THE DUKE OFI-,#IIRE%%'SBURY,

BY JAMES VERNON, Esq-, Secretary of State.

Edited, with Introduction and Notes, hy G. P. R. JAMES. EsQ.

Author of »4 Richeli , &C.

3 vols. 8vo., with Portraits, 4,2s. bound.

"''%Ve do not knnw that. upon the wholé, there has ever been publîshed at one time.
and froin the pen of one man. a more intere-nin- and important collection of letter-; than

those now hefore us. When it is recollected that the leadincr spirits of this day, and e p
cially of this îuunediâte period. ineluded amang thein Godolphin, Ilaflev, Niarlborou-11,

Sunilerland, liýith..Nlonmouth, Whartonanda hostofothersof the twostilibitterlyopposiliz
partie% of William and James. and that Vernon. from his peculiar position. came more or
le--s into contact with them all. we need not seek to agzrandize the interest and valup of
the publication. We cannot better close our notice of this highly intereqting alid ini-
portant work. than in the %%ords of its able editûr. 31r. James. the popular n4)%o1iý,t and

historian. 1- These letters are a trew;ury of facts, some trivial, some remarkable but -. 1% a
whole. displaving the inanners of the axe ; the secret conduct of celebrated men the pa,-

Sions. the faàtý;. the ft>llie-z. the wisdoin. the power. the magnanimity of those me have
been accustomeil to look up to -. the tortuous path of political intrigue -. the secret motivo

of gra. nd action4; the smail springs of great events ; and1he foundation. develtbl)t.nlent.
and completion of iw4titutions which affect our liberty and happhiess even in the present

day.' "-.Ntival and 31ilitary Gazrfle.

LIVES OF THE QUEENS OF ENGLAND, 1
FRO'.Nl THE NORMAN CONQUEç-,T,,

WITH XNECDOTES OF. THRIR COURTS.
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SIR B. L. BULWER SPELHAM.

131R B. L. BULWER 8 DISOWNED.

SIR B. L. BULWER y 8 DEVEREUX.

MIL WARD 10 8 TREMAINE.

MR. SMITH 9 BRAMBLETYB

HOUSE.

MR. SMITH S ZILLAH.

MR. LISTER y 8 GRANBY.

LADY MORGAN 9 go 9 DONNEL.

LADY MORGAN 9 8 FLORENCE MA-

CARTHTn

CAPTAIN MARRYAT y 8 FRANK
MILDMAY.

MR. HOOK e S SAYINGS A.,%D
DOINGS (First Series.)

MR. HOOK 9 SAYING-S AND
DOINGS (Seemd Series.)

HOOK 9 8 SAYINGS AND
DOINGS (%rd Seri«.)

MR. JAMES 9 8 RICHELIEU.

MR. GLBIG y 8 CHELSEA P EN -
SIONERS.
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HISTORY OF THE BRITISH TURF,'
FROM THE EARLIEST PERIOD TO THE PRESE.N7T DAY.

BY JAMES CHRISTIE WHYTE, Esq.
In 2 large volumes, 8vo., with Illustrations. Price28s. bound.

1 COMPRISING 0.

1. Memoirs and Anecdotes of re- 4. The Plates and Stakes annually
markable Sporting Characters run for over them,

2. The Pérformances and Pedigrees 5. Accounts of the most approved
of celébrated Race-horses Method of Breeding, Training,

3. Descriptions of the Râce-cours« and Managing Race-horses
in Great Britain 6. Notices of celebrated Jockeys

7. Description of the Principal Races and Matches.
Also, every particular, technical and otherwise, to which the Lover of Racing

may desire to refer, either aswa matter of business or amusement.
64 This work must become a standard authority on the subject of horses and horseracing,

and no one at all interested in suc!ý_ subWtz will be without it, whilst the general reader
will be delighted with it for the pleasant spirit in which it is written, and the singular

traits of extraordinary character with which it is so profusely atudded."-Argui.

NOW IN COIWE OF P17BLICATIO-,-., IN OCCASIONAL tOLI-31EE4

PRICE OIXLY 68. EACH, BOUNND5

Printed unformly with Byron and Scott, and beautifully embellished with the
Portraits of the Authors, and other Engravings, by the Findens

and other eminent artists.

COLBURN"S STANDARD NOVELISTS,
A SIELWT COLLWTION OF

THE BEST WORKS OF FICTION
OF

THE MOST DISTINGUISHED EXIGLISH WRITERS.9 WHICH CANNOT
BE PROCURED IN ANY OTHER COLLECTIOX-

Colburn's Modern Noveliâts' present a series of those works of action that bave Most
tended, with the writings tif Sir Walter Scott, to elevate this description of litemture.
This publication presents a eoneentration of imaginative geniu&"-Gbke.

WORKS WHICH HAVE ALREADY APPEARED IN THE
ABOVE COLLECTION:-
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